


It look* luxurlou* • • < but it’s practical, loo. Thia lovely dreuiu^ 
room-bath baa every coDvenience you couM want, yet it occupiea 
leae than 8 a 11 feet overall. The fiatteriogly decorative acheme fea> 
lures a smart awag design that takea ita cue from the cuatom-styled 
Armstrong Floor. It i* Armstrong's Marhelle Linoleum, Style 019, in 
shades of pink, ivory, and beige with inaet bunds of plain brown. Your 
linoleum merchant will help you plan an equally amarl floor, even 
lliough his selection of colon and patterns is limited today. Complete 
iiat at fumiahinga and floor plan will be aent free. Just write ua.

Add a dressing room
and you add 

a lot to living
• • •

1

j

F YOU THINK 8 dressing room is 8 luxury
and a waste of space, you ought to talk 

to Judy Martin. She’ll tell you that in her 
whole house there’s no space just seven 
feet square that works harder for her than 
her dressing room.

Convenient? Well, wouldn’t you like to 
step straight from your bath into the privacy 
of your dressing room? Wouldn’t you like 
shelf space galore to keep all your cosmetics 
just the way you want them? And, if you’ve 
ever tried to make up in front of a Itathroom 
mirror that's cloudy with steam, don’t you 
envy Judy the big, brightly lighted triple 
mirror in her dressing room?

Judy’s mirror is practical, too. The sides 
swing back to form doors lor the cosmetic 
cupboards. The center panel is unobstructed, 
so she can pull her chair right up to it. And 
for dressing—"You couldn't find anything 
better in a tailor’s filling room. I can see 
myself front and back, hea«l to toe." No. 
body has to remind Judy that her stocking 
seams are crooked or that her slip is showing.

If you’ve always thought the Iwdroom 
was the convenient place to keep your 
clothes, ask Judy for a peek at the luxurious 
closet reflected in the mirror. She’ll tell 
you how much nicer it is to have a special 
place just for hats instead of crushing them 
all together on a shelf . . . racks to keep 
sho« neat instead of scattering them on the 
closet floor . . . fitted drawers for lingerie 
. . . and space, too, for all of your dresses 
and coats so that you can hathe, make up, 
and dress all in one spot.

While you’re at it, ask Judy about the 
flattering decorative scheme. She’ll tell you 
it all started with the special Armstrong 
Floor she planned with the help of her 
linoleum merchant. The sweeping curve 
design he worked out to tie the dressing 
room and bath together suggested the grace* 
ful swag motif on the drawers and walls.

But, as Judy wiU tell you, that Arm.strong 
Floor is as practical as it is pretty. "There’s 
nothing like Armstrong’s Linoleum for a 
room where water often gets splashed around 
and powder and lotions are so apt to be

I

spilled. It’s so easy to keep spick-and-span."
So, if you are planning on building a new 

home or remoaeling your present one, 
take this tip from Judy: "Don't let anyone 
talk you out of having a dressing room!”

Sand for book of room idoos for bathrooms aad every room in yoor 
house. ''Ideas for Old Rooms and New,” by Hazel Dell Brown, is filled with 
practinal deeoratinj^ hints from the personal scrapbook of this famous 
decorator. 32 pa^es, all beautifully illustrated in full color. For your copy, 
just send 10< (outside (J. S. A., 40() to Annstroof; G>rk Company, Floor 
Division, 4511 Pine Street, Lancaster, Pennsylvania.

ARMSTRONG’S LINOLEUM FLOORS
for rrrry room in tho honmr

#M, W. 4. PA7. QPP.
MADE BY THE MAKERS OF ARMSTRONG'S QUAKER RUGS, ARMSTRONG'S ASPHALT TILE, AND ARMSTRONG’S LINOWALl*



NEW G-E ELECTRIC SINK GETS A HAND FROM THE
, ILL.

Mr. Russell with lh»* (»*E DispoHiill.
iir said. "* rb«A few weeks ogo, tbt* wboh* liiisM'lJ family irooyted 

off to wfr a G-E Elwtric Kildtrii. Mrs, Kusm'U just 
couldn't helh've her eyes wlifu she saw the new 
General Electric Dishwushrr in action! "W onderful!” 
she exclaimed. "’Dishes waslied and rinsed vofitfilftfly 
autotnutirtilly—ami drieii in their own heal in a few 
minutes! .Viid cleaner than I could do it iiijncifl”

’Thiu‘11 Iw the end of our ^'arha;;c problems
Scrape ffssld fiMid waste ijiflricallyrDisposall (lit|K>s«‘s 

waste off tlic dishes and on down this selfa-lcafiin" electric 
drain.Close (he niver, Uim on the cold water. Zingo! Every*

Rosalie Russell was ifiritlcd with iIh* (J-E Dish
washer.

Martha and Frances watched a chicken lione vanish—down 
the mapf Uis; 
into most anj
Dishwasher may l>e pureliascd separately — 
called the (i E Electric Sink. "I want Ijotht*' sighed Mrs. 
Kuss«dl. "it will save us all m much lime and wurkl'’

Vie won’t have to worry aUnit dropping 
sheerifsl. l-'iil dUhes in, turn a switch.sail! Tltis sanitary scicnlitic marvel will lit 

kitchen sink. 'I'he G-E Dis|>i>sait and the(r-E
or as the unit

Hi
soupy dislii*s!' 
fcATget them. Small families will wash dishes ju»t 
oner a day. latrger families, twice a day. "Siildl” 
said Mr. Hos.hcII. "One Electric Sink—as soon as 

General Electric Go., Bridgeport, C.onn.

»<

available!
. >.

For Good Usttning: Don't miss Art Linldetter. in "The G.F. Tlnnae 
Part V,” every aftprmHin. Mniiilay through Fridav, 4 p. ni., E. W .T., 
Cits. "The C-E .All-Girl Oirhestra,'' Snn<lay, 10 p. m.. E.W.T„ 

^’BC.”TheWorWTi)fl»v," 'Sesa..\loDdavthri>uah Kriilay,6:4-> p.m., 
E.W.T., CBS.

DISHWASHER AND DJSPOSALL
PQ* THE COMPLETE TABLE-TO-SHaF DISH 4MI

) ELECTRICGENERAL
3
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speedy, flavorful meals begin with the new

MIRRO-MATIC
NOVEMBER, 1945 Vol. XXXIV, No. 8PRESSURE PAN
Cover: Photograph by Nowell Word. See page 32
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MTI^ehe’S one gentleman I’d do anything for!

I’d work my fingers to the bone for him. Ix'nd liim my
And if he has to keep me waiting—I'll wait without a pi'ep.
That’s what I think of my Uncle Sam!

wait for sheeUs. Some war-“lUght now, he’s making me 
limited items are bepnning to poke their little heads up, hut 
sheets arc still on tlie .scarce list. \Mth me yearning for a real 
supply of soft, smooth, new Cannon Percale beauties. .\nd 
plenty other gals like me!

‘Yefv-Cannon Sheets are THE pets of us whip-smart young
bedrockmarrieds. We who’re lucky enough to own e^’en 

few—we know a good thing when we dream on it!
Blissful thought for bodtimal How delicious—to sink do^vn on 
cool, snowy Cannon Percale Sheets. Aa-a-ah—smooth! 
M«m-m—soft! Plenty of us are planning to liave ’em for every“So—Let’s settle down and take our waiting like ladies. 

While we coax every last night’.s sleep out of every last sheet 
own! While we think pretty thoughts about the day when

bed in the liou.se!

wc Pleasing thought for the piggy bank: Cannon Percale Sheets 
pve you up-in-the-doiids luxury—at down-to-earth prices.

thei c'll be Cannon Percale Sheets galore!”

Grand ’n glorious for icear, too.

Cheering thought for washday! Nice and light —that’s 
Cannon Percales! Easy to liantUe if you wa.sh your own. IfCANNON
you send ’em out, they .save about 98.2.5 per bed per year at 
average pound laundry rate,"?. Vet—note this—Cannon Percales 

•oven with 2j% more threads than best-grade muslin^!
are w
When you can’t find the size you want in Cannon Percales, 
a.sk to see Cannon Mu.slin Sheets—well-made, long-wearing.
a real value!

it Buy 17. S. Victory B<m39Cannon Mnxs, Inc.. New York IS. N.Y.Made hy the Makers of Cannon Towels and Iloskry

5
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CONTRIBUTORS

I • • • iiE>'RY j. STAiiLUL'T'is deco
rative style can be seen in the recent 
books Clementine in the Kitchen, 
Koos the Hottentot, and Babies and 
Puppies Are Fun, in industrial de- 

! sign, packaging, advertising, and ap- 
I plied decoration. He likes to cook,
I and since illustrating the article on 
, page 88, says he has already whet- 
I ted his appetite for Tharksgiving.

Tampax is so well 
known, now NO BELTS 

NO PINS 
NO PADS 
NO ODOR

Through the length and breadth 
of the United States—^in city.

town and remote village—millions 
of women are buying Tampax 
regularly at their local scores. So 
you can confidently discuss Tam
pax with anyone to whom you 
would mention any monthly sani
tary protection.

• • • L1LL1A.N E. HATHAWAY whO
' contributes to “Rug Making" on page 
' 56, is a native of Stillwater. Minne- 
, sota. A degree in Home Economics 

at the Univer.siiy of Minnesota and
an M.S. degree from the University 
of Colorado prepared her to teach 
high school and college home eco
nomics. The art of seven-strand rug 
braiding she learned from a Chip- all outside pads and their needed 
pewa Indian woman. Rectangular- supports of belts and pins. Then
shaped rugs, the all-over type center, there can be no bulges—no chaf-
the varied widths of the braids, and ■ 
matching borders are her variations. :

The Tampax method has defi
nitely arrived! The reasons are 
obvious. First, Tampax discards

ing—no odor. Changing is cj^uick 
and disposal is easy . . . Tampax 
gives a feeling of comfort and 

H freedom that probably always sur- 
|| ; prises the new user.

Perfected by a doctor to be worn 
internally, Tampax is made of long- 
fiber cotton firmly stitched and 
compressed in applicators for 

^ i dent insertion.You do not feel the 
Tampax when it is in place... Sold 
at drug stores and notion counters 
in 3 absorbency-sizes (Regular, Super, 
Junior). A whole month's supply 
will fit into your purse. Tampax 
Incorporated, Palmer, Mass.

I

i

'A.

• • • MARGARET WARI.NG BUCK, con
tributor to “Rug Making” was born , 
in New York—she adds, “Brooklyn , 
to be exact!” She received her art | 
training in several New York art 
schools, including The Art Student's ^ 
League and, for the past ten sum
mers, in sketch classes m Rockport, 
Mass. In 1941 site wrote and illus
trated a book for children. Animals i 
Through the Year, a Junior Literary 
Guild selection for that year. Since 
then she has been busy writing and 
illustrating children's stories for ju
venile magazine.s. She writes; "My 
hobbies are pottery making and 
ture study, which demands frequent 
expeditions in the countr>’.”

REGULAR3 absorbenci
SUPER
JUNIOR

na-
Accepted far Adrerliung by the
Journal nf the American Medical Aitaciation

b The Americ;an Home, Non'ember, 1945



TO THOSE WHO PREPARE FOR ITTHE FUTURE BELONGS

How much education should your child have?
money for tuition and college expenses is sure to be available at 
exactly the time it’s needed.

While your children arc young, why not establish a Prudential 
program to assure them of a good education, a good start in life. 
Oil your Prudential representative and ask him about Prudential 
Juvenile Endowment—or send in the coupon below.

Education in itself is no measure of distinction. Many of our 
finest men and women—many of our most “successful"—have had 
very little formal schooling.

But such people are exceptions. In general it is a sad—almost a 
tragic—thing when the education of a promising boy or girl cannot 
be continued beyond high school. Not only does such a child miss 
a great many of the richest joys of life, but he limits, in large mea
sure, his future possibilities for achievement. Surveys show that in 
typical groups of business men and top executives, a large percentage 
have attended college. Of a list of 31,081 men and women who have 
distinguished themselves in America—21,961 hold university or 

college degrejrs!
Parents vho want the best for their children can plan ahead for 

their education through the practical Prudential Juvenile Endow
ment Policy. This policy is designed for children under ten years 
old and becomes payable when they reach eighteen. In this way

THE PRUDENTIAL
INSURANCE COMPANY OF AMERICA

A mutual life insurance company

NEW JERSEYHOME OFFICE: NEWARK

The Pcudential Insurance Company of America, Dept. B-”. Newark, New Jersey

Gentlemen: I would like 
to know more about your 
Juvenile Endowment.
My child's (children's)age 
ts ure)--------------------------

Name.

Address____

.Sure.Citv.

You will enjoy tlx Prudential Family Hour . . . F.rery Sunday. S.’OCip. m., EW'T—Columbia Broadcasting System

The American Home, November, 1945



a beauty shop

• • • HARRIET UR^l HART, sponsor
for the drapery and upholstery de
partment of a Chicago store, gives
us some pertinent tips on how to be
a good customer (page 68). After
graduating from Syracuse University,
she married a man “mad” about ani-

•“So,” she says, “I have trav-mals-
died with circases, pitted chimpan
zees, and boa constrictors, and taken
black leopards for a ride in the back
seat of the car,” Her hobbies—col- nnd a furrier
lecting antique valentines, mustache
cups, and Victorian furniture, and
making the largest afghan in the
world, to cover a six-foot-six corporal
husband when he returns from Berlin.

Don’t just stand tkere, 
do something about it! Find a cleantr

»
You won't have to put up with the whims of a 
aanky, worn-out old-kshioned furnace much longer. 
In fact, it’s time to be seeing a G-E dealer a^ut 
Automatic Home Hearing right now!

He’ll soon be ready to provide whatever kind of 
Automatic Heating your present system requires... 
or your new home calls for. Whatever’s best for 
YOU he’ll have... oil-fireJ or gas-fired... steam, hot 
water, or vapor... or warm-air winter air condition
ers- All General Electric!

Why G.E.? G.E.’s long record of economical 
operation (savings sometimes of to of fiiel 
cost). Greater reliability. Large-orifice burning equip
ment that handles the new, heavier grade of catalytic 
oil... that operates quietly, more efficiently. Furnaces 
that are go^-looking, small, compact...and priced 
within reason.

There are G-E distributors everywhere (see Clas
sified Directory). "Don't wait...talk over your heat
ing problems with one today!

General "Electric Company, Air Conditioning Depart
ment, Sectkn 51211, Bkomfidil, New Jersey.

BUT...ond hold...WAR BONDS

Find a certain
brond of shoe

• • • josEFF—“Eugene” Josef! in
Chicago, dropped his first name when 
be established his costume jewelry 
business in Hollywood, It is repotted 
that more than 00 per cent of all the 
s{K*ctacular jewelry W’om by screen 
players pours out of Joseff’s Holly
wood shop. Among his outstand
ing jewelry creations for the movies; 
exotic jewelry in “Shanghai Gesture,” 
accurate copy of Marie Anlionette’s 
necklace, and the fabulous glitter in 
“One Thousand and One Nights.” 
Hi.s wife, Joan Castle, quiet and de
mure. offers a conservative balance

The Classified section of your Tele
phone Directory is a timesaver for 
busy shoppers, and a handy guide 
to service shops. It answers many 
questions including: Where can ‘ I 
place an order for that new electric 
iron? Who is the dealer for that 
advertised brand?

At home and at work, look it up 
in the Classified.

to the dynamic genius of design. 
Josef! has two hobbies—swimming 
and working, while Joan likes to read 
and bask in the sun beside the pool 
of their Burbank, California home. 
(See their house on page 22.)

GENERAL B ELECTRIC
Automaiie Uom^^ Heating Impnrtuni: Lsllr r..itu<>RllnK informatl 

111 be ncruiiipaniecj by a atanipad,
I plrl.ly addrcnhnd rn.rlupe. Manuarrlpl. and 
I UlK.tratiblls will not br returned aploM ac>

eompanied by ibr aaeruary pootapr. They will 
; b« handird wilk cara, but we r

all com.

OIL-HRED BOILERS OAS-HRED BOILERS 
WINTER AIR CONDITIONERS (Gas t'irtJ)

WINTER AIR CONDITIONERS (Oil Firti) 
CONVERSION OIL BURNERS ■«.t pa..> Hibly aoMime r..Kpw«»>ibilliy fer tbalr safety.
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WALTER J. BLACK^ PRESIDENT OF THE CLASSICS CLUB, 
INVITES YOU TO ACCEPT FREE

This Beautifully Bmiud,
S uperbly Decorated Edition of

OTHING short of 
amazing is the way 

this great classic—written 
more than two thousand 
years ago—hits so many 
nails squarely on the head 
today! Here, in the clear
est reasoning in all litera
ture, is the pure essence 
of how to get the best out 

of life. How to look at love and learning and 
friendship. How to live a free and intelligently 
happy life with what we have, whether we pos
sess worldly wealth or only the riches that lie 
hidden in our hearts and minds.

This beautiful Classics Club Edition of PLATO 
is the famous Jowett translation, brilliantly 
edited and annotated by Louise Ropes Loomis, 
Professor Emeritus of Wells College. It con
tains the five great dialogued: Apology, Criio, 
Phaedo, Symposium and the Republic. In these 
dramatic conversations between friends—fresh, 
spontaneous, humorous, infoiTnal—you have 
“philosophy brought down from heaven to 

This book, on which most of man's 
thinking has been founded, will be a corner 
stone of your library. And you may now have 
it free, as a membership gift!

N

PLATO

earth. FIVE GREAT DIALOGUES

Offers You This Book FreeClubThe Classics
With your first book will be sent an advance 
notice about future selections. You may reject 

book you do not wish. You need not take 
any specific number of books—only the ones 
you want No money in advance, no membership 
fees. You may <^cel membership at any time.

Mail this Invitation Form to us now. Paper, 
printing, binding costs are rising, and these low 
prices—as well as your FREE copy of PLATO 

annot be assured unless you respond prompt
ly. THE CLASSICS CLUB. One Park Avenue, 
New York 16, N, Y.

not have been read unless they were interest
ing. And of course, to be interesting they had 
to be easy to understand. And those are the very 
qualities which characterize these selections: 
readability, intereat, simplicity.

It is not necessary to have a “higher educa
tion” to appreciate these books; and, after you 
read and know them, you will have acquired a 
broader and more liberal educadon than most 
of your business and personal acquaintances. 
You will have lost any personal concern about 

■ "mferiority complex” and any fear about 
being the equal of others whose formal educa
tion is greater than your own.

WILL you add this lovely volume to your 
home library now—as a membership gift 
from the CLASSICS CLUB? You are invited to 

join today . . . and to receive on approval beau- 
ttfuily bound editions of the world’s greatest 
masterpieces, which were chosen by four dis
tinguished judges.

Suppose an expert on the world’s greatest 
reading were to visit your home. No matter how 
much or how little education you may have had, 
you would listen enthralled as your famous 
guest spoke glowingly of the greatest books of 
all time, what warm friends you can make of 
them, and how they can help anyone attain a 
fuller, richer life.

At the request of The Classics Club, four 
authorities formed themselves into a Selection 
Committee to choose the masterpieces which 
offer the greatest enjoyment and value to the 
“pressed for time” men and women of today. 
Thoy agreed that every book selected must re
ceive the unanimous vote of all four members 
of the Committee. And Th^ Classics Club 
presents these great books to you.

any

an

Only Book Club of 
Its Kind FFC

Walter J. RIaek, Preiident 
THE CtASSfCS CLUB
One Park Avenue, New Yerk 16, N. Y.

The Classics Club is different 
from all other book clubs. 1. It 
distributes to its own members 
the world’s great classics at low 

2. Its Members are not
Please eiux^ll me as a Trial Member and send me. FREaS, beautiful Oe Luxe Classics Club Eidition of PLATO, toaether 

with the current selection.
X am not obliged to take any sp^iflc number of books and 

I am to receive an advance description of future selections. 
Also. 1 may reject any volume before or after I receive it. 
and I may cancel any membership whenever I wish.

For each volume 1 deride to keep J will send you S1.89 
plus a lew cents postage-

prices.obligated to take any specific 
number of books. 3. Its volumes 
are luxurious De Lqxe Editions 
—beautifully bound in fine buck- 

the same material ordi-

now

Why Are Great Books Called 
••Classics"? ram,nariiy found in $5.00 and $10.00 

bindings. They are richly stamped 
in genuine gold, which will re
tain its original lustre, and have 
tinted tops—books which you 
and your children will read and 
cherish for many years.

A true “classic” is a living book that will 
old. For sheer fascination it cannever grow . rival the most thrilling modem novel. In its 

vitality of inspiration it can arouse a new fresh
ness of viewpoint and a new breadth of under
standing. so necessary in times of great his
torical significance like these.

Name.

Address.

A Trial Membership 
Invitation to You

You are invited to accept a 
Trial Membership in the Club.

Zone No. 
.(if any). State.Perhaps you have often wondered how these 

truly great books ‘‘got that way.” First, because 
they are so readaole. They wovild not have 
lived unless they were read, and they would

Cui/.
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Horace Had 
Horrible 

Hallucinations!

Sue
tiiinktolook 1

8»astor»
i SjCt so

au' ■a cbil^*
To*v«ep

She aiAri^ seem

JMf.re and there in your com* 
munity—around the comer, in your 
church, in your office, your dub, your 
neighbor's home, and in your own— 
in fact, everywhere—you have seen 
the flag of the departed serv'iceman. 
The blue stars for those men still 
in uniform, the gold to honor those 
who have not died in vain.

Today our thoughts center on the 
returning serviceman, and with that 
comes the timely proposal by Karl 
Wihtol for the flag of the veteran.

Practically enough, like posting of 
news bulletins, tab can be kept on 
returning servicemen in a community 
by sewing the honorable discharge 
emblem over the blue star of your 
service flag. This, then, becomes the 
flag of the veteran we mention above 
—the flag already in your window, 
or hanging on your office wall.

In groups or homes where all mem
bers have returned, this will mean an 
entire flag of emblems. In this way 
a firm or business organization can 
proudly announce the number of vet
erans in its postwar employ.

It has been suggested that in the 
case of a large flag where only one 
blue star with a number indicated 
those in the service, the discharge 
emblem could be sewn on the field 
below with the number of discharged 
persons it represents.

h<i htipmaf served coke, 
someh'mes fie ffiougfit he sow fhfsf

(SHE MADE EM BY HAND AND SHE WORKED 
[IKE THE DICKENS)

Then for owhile, he sow something 
Hke this.

(BY THEN SHE'D GOTTEN AROUND TO MAKING 
THEM WitH ONE OP THOSE ORDINARY MIXERS 

WITH A MERRY-GO-ROUND BOWL)

And even offer they got a Kifchen4rd, 
Horoce’s hodueinoftons kept right on, but 
now they're real ones fike this ond he's 

nuts about them/

tamed. Just eomporo KitchenAld with ordinary 
“whirligig-bowl’* 
buy—you can’t go wrong I KitchenAid 
is the husky little brother of the fam
ous Hobart bakery mixers, built to 
out-class and out-last the held. Superb 
results from the exclusive Planetary 
Mixing Action! All the power you’ll 
ever need without 
“power - boosters”!
They’ll be ready 
soon — in several 
models. Electric
Coffee Mills, too.

•See your dealer!

o£ S'But ggniLes are
fla.voredBOSCO

before youmixersThat cries to vray^
c)iocdl3'‘te' eachdayi

tn3Us.aitceatThe

Though by now we are all familiar 
with the gold-plated plastic Honor
able Service Button, there is growing 
concern throughout the country for 
emplojTnent of World War II vet
erans, being returned in steadily in
creasing numbers to our shores. The 
addition of discharge emblems to our 
service flags will be a visible tribute 
to those who have honorably serv’ed 
theiij country, and perhaps even more 
important, a constant reminder of our 
duty to them in helping them to re
establish themselves in their business 
or their professions.

We cannot be feminded enough. 
To make the veteran feel an even 
more essential and important part of 
his community, the sewing of hon
orable discharge emblems over the 
blue stars of each service flag, will 
be an immediate and an effective use 
for the “eagle within the circle.”

Keep in touch 
with your op- 
plionce doa/er . 
or deportment 
•tore, 
tell you wheiy 
to expect your 
KitchenAid.

They’ll0, IM'-

i&BoscoChoc'-jlate-ftavored 
more than just a !SjTup 
makes milk taste delicious i 
Four teaspoc’rvs added to the 

“daily quart" give » normal
cliild botA the Icon and Vitamin D she 

ceds overy day. Bo^co is so easy to 
child can do it. Simply stir into

milk ... it blends in. smooth. Eco

nomical ! Ask for Bosco

that

nmix. ® when

Today's Betce it tht some high-quolity
product es over. You may not find it at
your grecor's at all timos duo to sugar The Hobort Manufacturing Co. 

KitchenAid Division * Troy, Ohio

The American Home, November, 1945

what a sat-'shortage, but when you d
isfaetion to know yoe’re getting the best!



Sis, what are you cleaning that tuh with.../?2^^<7 ?HELEN:

Bon Ami magic! It never leaves dirt-catching scratdieslBETTY:

HEUNt But I thought a cleanser koA 
be gritty to do a fast job. to quick time—and polishes, too.

HELEN] Well, I must admit your bath
room looks brand-new. Your 
porcelain and tile really sparkle.

ftETTYi You couldn’t be tvronger, dar
ling! Every scratch is a dirt-trap 
that makes your cleaning twice 
as hard. MTTY: Yes, thanks to Bon Ami! And 

that satin-smooth 5nish 
tainly proves it hasn’t •..HELEN] Sa-ay, I guess scratches do lake 

extra scrubbing.
cer-

BOBET: I know. Mommy! "It hasn’t 
scratched yet!”BETTYi Bet your life they do! That’s 

why 1 always use Bon Ami. it 
just slides dirt off in double- HELENi B()bby! You too? I’m getting me 

some Bon Ami magic tomorroiv!

THE 5>EIBV CLEANSER
"AaMY semtehedyci

Bon Ami PowdorisB quick, eas^'to-asecleanner 
for {i>(htui», ftinka, enamel atovea, refrigerators, 
general cleaning. Bon Ami CoUo is a favorite 
for desning windows, mirrors, metal fiatures 
and painted woodwork. Coats little, lasts long.



VlC-snd 
launchC(j own 

Oioy. A

RICH,TRU>/ia ways,
Adual in*^althy 

and is
to buy 

have
bonds
^^r'etrh^^ support 
"'e tAo,

^'estin

MUSTARD

FLAVOR

FOR SCORESaght never have thought
^^or one to make such in-

But somehow in the light
‘'/as happening in the world.

• •rrifices didn’t seem too diffi-
find ourselves withnow we

OF DISHES•formed habit of saving.
. are going to be cautious about

ding this money we have worked
oard to save. We will want the
t, and we will wait to see what

w things will be offered when in
dustry gets into full swing.Brookfield «?

* oven r40«°/.M

eajw/ied «,a«hed ' •

We are going to want the fullest
possible value out of every dollar
we have put into war bonds, and we
know that infiation will lower the

I I • sweet itoii.caked mora;i^.c shells/.Maine value of the postwar dollar. Invest
ment in victory bonds and continued

for ahoiit 20} as sausa^'e mill saving until reconvereion has tided
j with ciierries if desired. the uation through the early postwar 

perioi will help to keep down the 
cost of living, will prevent flooding 
the market with currency that will 
send prices sky-high, and will add to

tforfljQ Logan racipa

the value of the dollar. With recon
version on its way, one will be able
to buy better quality with a dollar
that will be able to purchase more.6^ Furthermore, we must continue to
support our armed service until the
last man is home. That won’t happen
overnight. There is still muste«ing- 
out pay, benefits under the G.I. Bill 
of Rights, transportation, and the 
support of our men in occupied coun
tries to consider.

Our participation in the cunent 
Victory Loan will stabilize our 
omy, will keep inflation off the books, 
and will give greater buying power

sdUSOQe wifh
econ-

CENUINE STONE-CROUND

HEINZin the years to come.

MUSTARDARE YOU GOING TO MOVE?
^^0^2 KINDS...YELLOW 

AND BROWN

wetl you oefualty movm bofor* 
fh« Post Offie*, copioi of Th#

rpriwed to Bear it’sNo one wIio’b ta««tc<l Swift’s Brookfield is 
AMI..CA', FAV0.1Tt pure pork »...«.Ar. For Svif. u«-. »eleeled
cuts and the seasoning is PERFECT! Not too sp»ey, not loo nuld,

. So UK>k for the

If yousu
advising us orAmorican Horn* will cuntfnu. to go to your 
formor oddr.ss ond fho Post Office wi/l nohfy 
you to send postoge to hcrv* the mogo*.na 
forworded. B«ou« of *ee«.ty of

fglling os tho dot» you will movo 
to toll OS your old oddrusi as 

address. If you eon send wi

here’s a blend that millions call "JUST RIGHT W9
package with the red-]>laid ends; ask for 
StcifVs Brookfield Sausage. A high-quality 

''TBIN food, it’s fine for dinner dishes. you mOVO 
and be *oro
wolf erffie now old copy it will help.fho labol from on

The Amerlean Home Mo«oxli*e 
The Am y

AveiiuaFifth55—‘*r BONOS-'
The AmericanHomf^Novh>^
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\on^ since you've tried a
16 bright ideas below! Every one good to look at— 
better yet to taste! That goes for any salad made with 
any Del Monte Fruit—whichever one your grocer has !

CANS OR GLASS
Enjoy tho onos
your grocer hat!



Tihere 's a /n uour mure!
Here is the most beautiful Ford car ever built! • • • Under its 

smart, broad hood there*s new and greater power. •. • Color
ful interiors invite you to relax in luxury. Plenty of elbow- 
room, knee-room, head-room. New-type springs assure a

level ride that*s amazingly soft and gentle. And thanks to 

newly-designed hydraulic brakes, less toepressurebrings you 
smoother, soundproofed stops.... Ask your Ford Dealer about 
the smartest Ford cars ever built. FORD MOTOR COMPANY



Hope Ranslotc Bennett

fl !!■ I>«r --------------------M WENT to the phone with a groan, baby in one hand, 
bottle in the other. By some sort of sleight of hand I finally managed 
to lift the receiver. “Hope, we’re in a terrible jam at the hospital today. 
Could you possibly come down and help in the infant’s ward from four 
to six? Yes, I know it isn’t your day . . . and I know those aren’t your 
convenient hours ... but your mother could take care of Martha.”

I said I'd try, hung up the receiver, stuck the bottle in the baby’s 
mouth and contempbted a very messy living room. Why were people 
so unsympathetic? Here I was, running a house, bringing up a family, 
struggling to give a few hours at my convenience to hospital work— 
and all with, my husband still in the armed forces!

So I got to thinking about these things in the wee small hours one 
night and decided that, although it’s a great thing to start carving out 
bfe on a magnificent plane, it’s probably a darned sight more important 
to whittle do^n life to one’s size and enjoy it.

What did I W’ant? WTiat do you want? A house spick-and-span from 
morning till night, every day in the week? Takes thought, concentration, 
plain hard work, and sacrifices, one way or another. And the children? 
Are they to look like a particularly sumptuous photograph of Mrs. So 
and So and family in Harper’s Bazaar? If so, it’s a twenty-four hour 
a day job—or twenty-eight, as I once (quite seriously) figured it.

Fortunately or not, depending upon your temperament, you cannot 
give your ALL to any one particular line of endeavor. If your life is 
anything like mine, it’s made up of bits—^bits of this and of that, of 
house cleaning and baby-tending and husband care and outside work and 
outside fun—sometimes. This is much truer of the woman in the home 
than it is of any other executive on earth, for gone are the days when 
she can relegate minor duties to willing slaveys.

So why not take a moment out as I did—in the middle of the night, 
if need te, but preferably while you're doing some mundane chore like 
washing dishes or emptying ash trays, and carv'c out a life for yourself 
which win be compatible with your own constitution, and also fun.

Don’t say the second isn’t possible. You wanted a marriage didn’t 
you? You wanted children, didn't you? You may not have ordered a 
night-howier and a daughter who kites people, but they are your chil
dren, probably just as nice as most you know.

So here goes with some suggestions for whittling life down to your 
size. Maybe you’ve tried them all and still feel confused. Better see a 
doctor. Maybe you haven’t and don’t want to. Then you’re one of those 
remarkable females with a driving force and energy like a tornado.

If you are a mother with young children or even with one young 
child, cut down or even cut out all your civic duties.

Highlight the children—but sensibly. Remember to feed, bathe, and 
them. Have fun with them. Don't, on the other hand, overdress

them, or spend untold hours in the preparation and administering of 
complicated meals. Vitamins are important but .so are stories.

Everyone wants a pretty, attractive home, whether it is three rooms 
eight. Here, however, is a bit of whittling you must do with a firm, 

uncompromising hand. Cut those daily chores to the bone. Let first 
things come first. I’m not insulting your intelligence by telling you that 
you have to get three meals a day, do the dishes, and make the beds. But 
you doi^t have to dry mop and vacuum and dust and cut fresh flowers 
and make fancy souffles every day in the week.

What if a little dust does collect once in a while? If you are a picker- 
upper (which I had to learn to be) your house will look so neat that no 
one will think of running a finger across the mahogany coffee table. If 
anyone does, it's time you whittled down your list of friends—and that’s 
not what we’re talking about. Use masses of greens instead of flowers, 
put away silver that has to be shined, bric-a-brac which merely clutters.

Eat off trays, or the kitchen table, attractively of course, using gay 
paper do’lies and napkins. Cook fancily only if you get a sense of pleasure 
from the process. Otherwise, look into the prepared foods market

Once you’ve slept betw-een sheets blown fresh with the wind, you will 
never iron them again. Lots of other items such as plav’suits, seersucker 
house dresses, shorts, jerseys, aprons, disbtowels, can be hung straight 
on the line, folded neatly after they arc dry—and put away.

Have two laundry bags. Wash white things one day and colored items 
another. You won’t get as tired, and you’ll save time in the long run.

This is obviously not a household manual. But perhaps you get the 
idea, even as did I, after months of fussing and fuming and dashing 
wildly through more work than any one woman could possibly do.

For whatever your personal problems, once you have whittled down 
life to your size, it will take on the form of a work of art instead of a 
sort of indeterminate mass pleasing to nobody—least of all yourself.

or

If you admit that life

ean't be fun, you are in

reality admittinif that

yon prefer year youthful

days to life as an adult!
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HERE IS THE TESTIMONY OF ONE OF THEM—AND GOOD NEWS FOR OTHERS, AND FOR THOSE

WHO ARE CONCERNED ABOUT THEM AND THEIR FUTURE
Collaborators: IS’vIson Coon

American Foundation tor tho Blind 

Rei*erc«»«f Morinutf Jamcx 

Brofcxsor Hugh Findlay by a veritable maze of markings, I can put each variety where I want it. 
When I plant, I keep a line between my knees and sow the seed or set the 
plants directly under it. As I memorize the plan, I can locate each kind.

“As soon as I can feel the young plants coining through, I begin to cul
tivate between the rows keeping the hoe handle :^ainst the line. As the 
plants grow, I start weeding by hand, getting down on my knees and, by 
touch, separating the sheep from the goats—^as I do in my parish. For many 
years I had doubts about the stories of the sensitivity of a blind man’s 

- fingers. Now I know. 1 plant corn not in hills, but thickly in rows and start 
thinning it to the proper distance when the spears are about an inch tall. 
At this time I do my first hand weeding, my sensitive fingers promptly ring
ing the bell when I get hold of an obnojdous blade of grass or other weed. 
When the plants have developed so that the branches and leaves brush 
against my- trousers, they help guide my feet through the maze of lines and 
stakes. If I find a wide skip between plants, or if an entire row is a failure, 
I dig up the space and replant. Last season was a difficult one and I planted 
beets and carrots four times, but I won my victor>- at last, getting a nice 
stand. Pruning, trimming, and t>ing plants to supporting sticks were real 
problems at 6rst, but by moving my hands up and down the stalks I am 
gradually learning to do the right thinp at the ri^t time. I make up for 
the occasional breaking or pulling off of a promising shoot by always plant
ing more of each crop than I would actually need.

“I have been a lover of nature since early childhood and the growth of 
my plants has ever been a source of gratification. 
Now, when I thrust my hands into the soil, I 
enraptured by the feel of the good earth, and I 
sense the handiwork of the Great Architect of the 
universe. Never in my past gardening experience 
have I had as great a thrill from producing fine 
vegetables as I have had since my windows were 
darkened. There is compensation, too, in that I 
do not see the cutworms and other ugly things. 
All humans are the better for as.sociation with 
the soil that produces v^etation and sustains life. 
But it is my growing conviction that, somehow, 
blind peoffie get closer to nature’s Cod than others. 

“Good planting, fellow gardeners.”
But, you may ask. isn’t his a case of an excep

tional individual with a background of gardening 
interest and experience? Is gardening generally for 
blind people? Well, the record, the outlook, 
the views of those who know are all equally en
couraging, inspiring. Says Frank Eyre, a blind 
English gardener, “I should like to insist 
value of gardening as an occupation for the blind.
I consider it one of the best and happiest - 
of finding abundant life.” It is in England that 
there is the Guild of Blind Gardeners, founded iz 
1921; and the Garden Club for the Blind, started 
by Gerald Hewitt in 1932, three years after he 
lost his sight, and which now has over 500 
bers. In 1936 it won three prizes in a section for 
blind gardeners in the Royal Horticultural Society

'Mamorixing" a ftndlay hoa

M HE Reverend Marinus James, an Episcopal minister in 
Massachusetts, is blind—but also a successful, enthusiastic gardener. His 
story of his conquest of the tragedy of the loss of his sight is full of en
couragement and inspiration for others similarly handicapped, and of com
forting reassurance for their relatives and friends. Here it is: ■

“Can a blind man have a garden? Yes, he can, and I only hope gardeners 
who can see have as much fun as I have derived from my sightless garden
ing. When a man loses his sight, as I did two years ago, he can either sit 
down and weep on the world’s shoulder, or take it on the chin and act like 
a normal person. Following the latter course. I have found infinite satis
faction and plea.sure in planting a vegetable garden that has attracted hun
dreds of people to my back yard. In a way, it started many years ago when, 
in my gardening, 1 learned to use a line to insure straight rows and a home
made yardstick to space them correctly. They have been my chart and 
pass for, since my blindness, the single line for straight planting gave 
the idea of using, literally, hundreds of feet of clothes line to mark 
rows. I drive a stake at each end of each row and' stretch a line between 
them about a foot and a half above the ground. Having thus divided my plot

A network of guida Unas is a faetvra of the garden that thm tlovarand Marinus Jamas euMvatas
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taeh findlaySom* blind gardeners pmfnr, lil^ fhese sfwdents at the ^nrkint 
Iflstitvfe, to gnt close to fhc ground and work with their hands held to a guide wire

by a simpla snap hook

Show; ia 1938, it won a silver cup for flowers, in 1939, one for vegetables.
At the Perkins Institute and Massachusetts School for the Blind, Nelson 

Coon, who has taught gardening to the blind, part-blind, and deaf-blind of 
all ages, says: “The blind can do anjthing they want and have the will to 
do. It all depends on themselves and their mentality. Gardening is an espe
cially desirable activity because it takes them out into the sunlight and 
overcomes a natural tendency to stay indoors and miss out on proper exer
cise. But don’t think of it as a last resort,’ the only thing a blind person 
can do. Nor is it the thing for every blind child or adult any more than it 
is the thing for every seeing person. However, it is peculiarly adapted to 
their specialized senses and needs. It provides the feel of the soil and of 
plant textures, the smell of the earth and various flower fragrances, the 
sound of wind-blown foliage. And, because gardening is never easy, it offers 
a challenge; successful accomplishment becomes a triumph over odds and 
helps build confidence, assurance, independence.” That last is a point stressed 
by Joseph F. Clunk in his remarkable “Open Letter to My Newly Blinded 
Friend” (U. S. Office of Education) when he says; “Remember that the loss 
of sight is but the loss of a convenience. Since you still have vision and a 
normal mind, this extra burden is but a challenge and an opportunity to 
prove you are a superior contender.” ,

In addition to expert, understanding instruction given at Perkins and other 
institutions and, latterly, some rehabilitation hospitals, many practical aids 

available to blind gardeners throu'h such agencies as the Services for 
the Blind of the Veterans Administration and the Federal Security Agency, 
the National Society for the Blind (all three in Washington), and the Amer
ican Foundation for the Blind in New York. There arc fourteen garden 
books in Braille, six of English origin, eight written in and for the United 
States, including one on commercial floriculture whose author, Fritz Bahr, 
though blind since middle age, is still a florist and a regular contributor to 
a leading horticultural journal. Perhaps before long practical garden texts 
will also be included in the list of “talking books” or records made by and 
obtainable throu^ the Library of Congress. And then there are the in
geniously modified garden tools designed by Professor Hugh Findlay, late 
of Columbia University, some of which are shown here. Refusing to have 
them put on a commercial basis, he is being helped by various co-operating 
groups including the Garden Club of America which, last spring, gave the 
project, as proposed by two member clubs, its Founders Fund Award. Thus 
he can now offer to supply a set of the tools, without cost, to any person 

institution anywhere in the country that is working with the blind.

at burrow mada
by boa is sat by an
adfustabfa mafof sboa

are

Below, blind gardonor
Odfusting culfivator
far work cfosa to row

or

Twisting T-pIpa stale# tfghtans guid#
wire at proper height to mark the row

SeafBa hoe (left} and two eul- ^
Ffitdlcry gadgets mtivatars with
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A. BUDGET room in the
pages of a magazine is hardly new.
If all the yards and yards of ruffled
chinl2, of checked gingham, if all the
acres of spatter-dashed floors, if all
the picture frames made into coffee
tables, the dime-store artificial flow
ers used as drapery tiebacks, the
orange-crate dressing tables swathed
in odd dotted swiss curtains—if all

‘ these were laid end to end. and they
frequently have been, it all adds up
to an appalling indication of similar
ity in taste on the part of the many
people who decorate these bedizened
little rooms for public view.

Fumisliing a room completely for
$200 automatically pre-supposes a
number of compromises. Why the
compromise always takes the form of
the mimsy “make a chair out of an
old barrel and amuse your friends!'
school is baffling. Nobody wants tc
sit on a barrel: it's definitely not
amusing. surprising number of peo
ple hate the sight of rulTlcs!

Pondering upon these inscrutable
things, this editorial person began to
wonder about that apparent minority
of the population who break into a
cold sweat at coming into juxtaposi
tion with one of those tongue-in-
cheek Pennsylvania Dutch hutch
cabinets with mad orioles and wrens
cavorting colorfully about a clump of
stylized tulips and brilliant commas.
Surely it was possible to “do"’ a
room on a straitened budget of $200
that would be acceptable, even pleas
ing, to a person of quiet and rather
formalized tastes with perhaps a yen
for something a little bit on the ele
gant side? But could you afford to do
it on $200? Could you conserve your
color and not break out into a rash
of many-hued paints to effect a
camouflage for your dirty work?

The problem was posed, and the
challenge wouldn't lie down. We have
a large studio here in connection with
the magazine offices that is set aside
for the solving of just such issues.
We M'cnt in, switched on the lights

/vf. H ifptf in this big room, and began to think
over the various angles of the plan.

Cautiously aware that it takes allPhofoqrophi by kinds to make a world, and “one
F. M. Dtmar^st man’s meat may verily be another

man's poison,” we set about to do a
job for that portion of our readers
who for one reason or another find it
expedient to dwell in one room, be it
an apartment, a hotel, or an upstairs
bedroom. There are never anv hard
and fast rules in these cases—each
room has its own particular prob
lems. This is merely one suggested
solution for the one-room dweller.



It was obir-ious from the beginning 
that if we were to stay within the 
$200 figure that had been set, what
ever construction work that had to 
be done must be so simple in design 
that they could be copied with suc
cess by anyone reasonably familiar 
with a hammer, saw and screw driver. 
Sewing must be of the home variety 
and easily adaptable from patterns 
by our Pattern Department.

Tl\e color scheme was derived from 
a funny little wallpaper pattern; a 
small-scale floral design printed in 
strange golden yellow, bright tur
quoise, with a touch of black and 
brown threading through the pattern. 
Although an expensive paper, about 
$5.50 a roll, a small quantity of it 
used in the right place might give the 
effect of an old French chintz, from 
which it was taken, and lend a note 
of authority to any room.

The only piece of furniture wc 
started with was a spring and mat
tress on a board foundation—a stu
dio “prop.” The rest we had to buy.

Reasonably assuming, we thought, 
that the landlord by dent of an off
hand threat of the 0. P. A. might be 
persuaded to give the walls a coat of 
paint, we Hfted the yeUow from t^he 
wallpaper and painted our walls that 
color. The gray-painted floor was 
ruled off into large squares, painted 
like a huge black and white checker
board. This handsome floor (pro
tected by two coats of hard, clear 
spar varnish, did as much as any one 
thing could do to establish the char
acter and theme of the room.

We set out on a search of second
hand stores and junk shops about the 
city, and several days later a truck 
arrived at our doors with the Iwt. 
rind a sadly bedra:*gled lot of stuff it 
was, too. A haughty sniff from the 
freight elevator operator told us 
clearly what he thought of our finds!

In the heat of the chase we were 
guilty of overbuying. There was one 
heavy chair and a large round table 
that we could not use. Brassily, wc 
returned the things to the dealer and 
demanded our money. With gestures, 
from the injured man, we got it.

A crafty tour through the whole
sale hat district of the city unearthed 
a number of yards of all wool felt 
which is .72 inches in width. This, 
despite the fact that it cost $3.50 a 
yard, doubles in yardage—split down 
the middle into 36-inch widths it is 
excellent for upholstery and 
cover uses. We bought yardage m 
yellow-gold to match the walls, and 
some in turquoise for contrast.

The old Morris chair we shp- 
covered in yellow felt from stem to 
stem. Simple to make, as there was 
no loose cushion, it covered up the 
applied gingerbread on the sides and 
transformed the squarish chair into 
a sleek modem affair. The bed slip 
cover, made from our American 
Home Pattern, was also done in yel
low felt. Two large square cushions 
were also made, one in yellow, one 
in turquoise for the bed. They would 
be wonderful slung on the floor to 
sit cross-legged on, eating apples and

po^orn around a winters fire.
One thing we had our heart set on 

was a rug for the floor. Bare floors 
no matter how attractive, are apt to' 
be cold and clatlcr^. I„ a department 
store we found a 9 by 12 piece of 
broadfeit in a pleasant gray shade.
cm 7b n jot, we
cut the sides and coiners into swooping curves after first marking outX 

pattern in chalk. We used an ordi- 
nao^ pair of heavy scissors. Broad- 
felt does not ravel so it was not nee- 
cessary to bind the edges.

In the same department store we 
found a stack of mirrors in cheap, 
ugly frames. They were $1.95 each
and P''°“Ptly removed
and discarded the frames, and glued 
he mirrors one above the other over 

^ preparation 
called Black Mirror Mastic, which

An old porch baluster from which 
the paint removed became a 
table Hath the addition of a round 
top and a square base. It was stained 
^hogany and industriouslv ^vaxed 
^an, our wonderful handy man' 
«ade hmp bases from two smU 
wooden columns we found, and we 

them with works taken from

eooddooking Lii^ps!

top, the back was padded, and three 
squares of felt were tacked on 

from a drnvring, Dan made us a
dehf' f "•‘■a fees made'of 
eight slender stair-rail balusters 
bought at 5^ each at a lumber sup- 

^ ^ rectangle of 
fiberboarf placed on a simple framed- 
m top. -We covered it nith two large 
square.s of marbleized paper pasted don-n and shellacked, ^ ^

We needed a large cabinet piece 
additional storage space, a piece that would give weight and baLce 

to the room. A $6.95 cardboard 
answer A

wooden base with two doors was 
constructed, a simple Empire crown

pamt. A remnant of silver wallpaper lias found to line the door panel^ 

Curtains were made from three 
sheets sewn together and stenciled 
wi^ a Greek key border.

The wallpapered chest of drawers 
was completely done by one of our 
own decorating editors who had never 
papwed a chest before! It was 
fnifv requiring paUence andfortitude. The most di&cult parT^ 

fitting the wet wallpaper over the curved moulding which runs aroi^

I paper must

moulding, 
countless small pie-

tte triangular spaces which are left 
A tip; for a really satisfactorv job

dr^er fronts must be thoroughly sized wath waUpaper size so tha^^ 

paper will adhere to all surfaces

I

Idea was to see if he could design and completely furnish a one room home 
for a person of discriminofing fosfes out of odds and ends from junk shops, 
secondhand stores, or a motley collection of pieces that might conceivably 
be hiding in someone's attic. All this on a strict budget of $200, which 
was fo include furnishings, fobrics, rug and all the accessories. Here we 
plot the preliminary plans in the offiee of Marion Mayer, Managing Editor

Only item we sforferi with wos a mattress and springs with wood base. This 
became the key piece in the living-sleeping room which finally evolved. A 
tailored felt slip cover hides the ugly lines of the base and covers the 
mattress which remains fuliv made up during the day, used as a bed at night



STEP BY STEP DETAILS TO SHOW YOU HOW

Apron of the fable is simply a ree- 
tangle with cross members to make 
it steady. Top is a sheet of fiber- 
board covered in marble paper

This is the lumber stocked in the 
studio from which we made the 
long fab/e* The legs are actually 
stair rail balusters which we bought 
for 50 cents each, fitted info the

Dan got busy and worked out these 
simple, square wooden bases which 
raise the height six inches. The egg 
and dart moulding used for trim 
cost per foot at a lumber sup
ply house adds an effective touch

Here are the two swirled columns 
of wood we bought in a second
hand store for $2.50 each. We 
needed fwo /amp5 ond w/fh the 
odded height of bases and shodes 
these would make a pretty duo apron to make four legs at each end

Here is Dan our wonderful handy 
man putting the finishing touches 
on the coh/net base. Top is beveled

White paint sparkled if up, silver 
paper adds glitter to upper doors, 
looks impressive and custom mode

To give it height and proportion 
and to gain more storage space we 
added base with 2 hinged doors

Wardrobe closet was bought at a 
department store for $6.95. The 
crown screwed into placewas

3 BORDERS INOUR BUDGET
AMERICAN HOME PAHERN A-757 10<;$21.40

15.26
11.81
12.50
18.00

Chest of drawers..............
Wardrobe closet.............
Long table ......................
3 pictures.........................
Morris chair....................
2 side chairs....................
Open arm chclr..............
2 lamp boses..................
2 lamp shades................
9 X 12 Brocdfelt rug . . . 
Material for coffee table
Boluster toble..................
Bed slip cover..................
Pillows .............................
Mirrors .............................
3 percale sheets..............
2 vases .............................
2 boxes ...........................
1 pr. candlesticks............
1 picture frame..............
Lighter ..............................
Clock ................................
Ash trays...........................

1. The 6-/nch high Greek honeysuck/e border, right, 
is traditionally correct in forma/ 18th Century rooms.
2. This bold Greek key design is very handsome used 
as a cei/ing border, or obove the dado. 4 inches high.
3. The scroll border surrounding the right-hond edge 
of this box is 4 inches h.'gh. Try painting just above 
bathroom tiles. The pattern includes tracings of all 
three designs with instructions for cutting stencils.

9.00
5.38
5.00
8.00

24.00
1.68
6.96 AMERICAN HOME PAHERN A*751 15^17.50
8.00 STUDIO COUCH. Our basic slip cover pattern, with 

instructions for cutting out and sewing a studio couch 
cover, and suggestions on covering other furniture.

.. 13.65
6.75

, 4 i"-1.00 b«r4*7.00 «kAMERICAN HOME PATTERN A-737 40< ore

LAWSON CHAIR. A really excellent pattern on how to slip cover a Lawson chair. 
Adaptable to several other styles of chairs, if contains tissue pieces to help you in cut
ting the fabric correctly, material specifications, directions for final fittings and sewing.

tn ordering oil paffern*, p/eose use Order Form an page 44

1.00
1.00
1.00
2.00

.64

$198.53TOTAL

Wc



n/Hi/uic£e' VIA STRICTLY MODERN

Traditional lurniahingt with a contmtnporary outlook. Gray carpet and waffs In dining room bafew, living room color scheme is continued. Bullet is made of
ore auiet toil for mahogany breakfront, seta, mirror-topped coffee table two modern chests pfoced fegetfier. Dining tabfe fofds Bat against window wall



METHODS
Kay Campbell

mipht suppose that the house
of a man who designs beautiful jewelry for movie 
stars to wear on the screen might be a veritable 
jewel box itself. In this case you would be right. 
The rooms are small (the living room measures 
only 12 by 17), but the woods are polished and 
gleaming, the rooms flash with reflected light from 
mirrors, and the colors are as bright as the jewels 
that are the owner's stock in trade.

WTien Joan C:i.:tle and Eugene Joseff were mar
ried they possessed this small house in California. 
Straightway they sent a telegram to Royer, the 
decorator, in Mexico City to come to their aid^ 
The results are a combination of space-increasing 
guile and good, sound decorating which you would 
do well to note for some future reference.

Mirrors are the medium which they employed
with great effect to give the illusion of more area 
to the compact rooms. Above the mantel in the 
Jiving room is a large, unframed panel mirror which 
has its counterpart across the room behind the sofa. 
This double reflection opens up a long vista of
space and repeats countless times the warm rose- 
gray of the walls, the gray, textured curtains, the 
ruby-red and white stripes of the oversized sofa 
and the red chairs at each side of the fireplace.

Perhaps the most striking use of mirror is in 
the tiny bedroom, not quite 12 feet square in 
dimension. Two opposite walls are completely cov
ered with mirrors, and bright, clear duplicates of 
the room march away on either side as far as the 
eye can see. No claustrophobia here! Rather, the 
feeling of a large room many times the size of the 
actual bandbox bedroom. The furniture in the 
room is kept to an uncluttered minimum. Two 
blonde Chinese modem chests, the bed with its 
pink gabardine bedspread, night tables, and a chair 
completes the scheme. A nice trick which furthers 
continuity of space: the flower-scattered paper on 
the ceiling exactly matches the ruffled draperies, 
which are hung from one mirrored wall clear to 
the other, and from the ceiling down to the floor.

Photognaht, Maynard L Parkor

good arrangement achievedIflirror and

the miracle of space in this average small house.

it is the home of the Jo.scffs, Btirbonfc, Calif.

23



wU^.^eck

%^ICT0RY CottaRc came about 

through a yank at the rip cord of necessity. The 
John J. Becks had sold their home, bought a 
beautiful lot. and prepared to rent a house until 
the>’ could build a postwar home. It all seemed 
simple enough up to the point of finding a bouse 
lo rent. There was no such thing, nor was there 
any encouragement from their realty agent, whom 
the Becks had always believed could look into 
the future like a crystal-gazer equipped with radar.

“If we could only find a tent or a trailerl*’ 
Mrs. Beck murmured sadly one day as they were 
looking over their new lot. At the moment her 
eyes were on the gardener’s cottage at the back 
of the property. She recalled they bad barely 

*givcn the little house a glance when they bought 
the land except to remark that it could probably 
be converted into a guest house some day. “Guest 
house, my eye!” exclaimed Mrs. Beck. “There's 
the gardener’s cottage. We’ll just move into it!”

Mr, Beck w’as immediately skeptical. He didn’t 
want to put a lot of money into a temporary 
house. “A lot of money?” Mrs. Beck asked. 
“Doesn’t the government limit you to $200 for 
remodeling?” Mrs. Beck had made up her mind, 
which meant they were mo\'ing in. Mr. Beck

Jftartha B, Darbyshtre

A RESOURCEFUL WOMAN

REATS THE HOUSING SHORTAGE 

IN A PRIVATE RED, WHITE, 

AND BLUE VICTORY OF

HER OWN MAKING

"Gu»st heuie, my eyef" said Mrs. 0sefe. Harm h tha pleasant 
entrance to the gordoitor's cottage serving as their present home



Phofogfoph*. PAaynard L. Parker

braided ones with red and blue predominating.
Mrs. Beck’s economies were countless. For pic

tures she used bright advertisements, framed in 
dime-store frames. The lamp shades are all paper 
with chintz ruffles; the ice-cream parlor chairs 
and iron tables were bought second band. In the 
bedrooms (there are two) Mrs. Beck made her 

bedspreads out of unbleached muslin.
Mrs. Beck’s theory is that the needed courage 

of conviction to undertake such a job stems from 
emergency, such as supplying a roof over one's 

head. The completion of the job, truly done on 
a shoestring, was Mrs. Beck’s own special V Day!

to be changed. Mr. Beck found his new hardware 
at the dime store. In the kitchen, the old wooden 
drainboard and back-splash were covered in blue 
linoleiim, and the cooler became a broom closet.

Mrs. Beck, in the meantime, was busy. She had 
all the floors painted red, the woodwork white, 
and papered the simroom in a red, white, and blue 
plaid. To invite as much sun as possible, the cur
tains were made of red, white, and blue fish net.

In the living room Mrs. Beck made a slip cover 
for the sofa of dark-blue denim and dres.sed it up 
with a flounce of bright chintz, which also cover.*; 
two lounge chairs. The living-room rugs are oval

surrendered graciously, but exacted a promise 
from his wife that the interior decoration cost 
would be held as low as the remodeling cost.

By the following week they were both deep into 
the project. Mr. Beck had found a carpenter who 
would work with him on week ends. He hauled the 

lumber in his own car. The main stnic-necessarytural changes to be made were to extend a small 
front porch at both ends to make a sun parlor, 
and to remove a partition between the living 

and the proposed sun parlor. All of the old 
light fixtures had to come out, to be replaced with' 
floor plugs. Practically all of the hardware had

own

an
room

Uright rmd provincial calico mofeos bod rufUe, volancos ond frims 
fho round oiirror. Mrs. Bock modo flio quilfd, scoffopod covarlot

Bluo finoloum Bttod to Boor, counter top Trims borders, white eortaiBS with rod bows
kitchen deceroto the drflSeuft' high bothrooin windowend bock-splash halpod brighton the



Orchard

INGERSOLL'S LONG ISLAND VEGETABLE FAN GARDEN

♦ ♦ ♦

Yor ever notice how 
things seem to come to ones atten
tion in pairs or groups? For instance, 
at just about the time that we were 
given an opportunity to visit what 
Mrs. Raymond V. Ingersoll calls her 
“fan garden,” down on Duck Island 
in Northport Harbor on the north 
shore of Long Island, we also 
chanced to learn of Miss Rebecca 
H. O'Neill’s fan garden up in the 
hills of southern Connecticut. Thus 
it came about that we were able to 
observe them almost simultaneously, 
side by side, as it were, and are now 
able to present them here as two 
variations — fundamentally similar, 
but quite different in detail—of a 
distinct type of garden design.

Especially interesting to us was 
the fact that, although both gardens 
are developments of an essentially 
formalized, geometrical basic plan, 
they are an>thing but stifl3y formal 
or forbidding in appearance or in 
effect. Moreover, each has a defin
itely practical and even functional 
aspect of its own. In one case-i-that 
of Mrs. Ingersoll’s garden—the ob
jective is the economical production 
of vegetables in a space that is at 
the same time an integral part of a 
large ornamental area. In the other, 
the planting is primarily an impor
tant part of the landscape as seen 
from the house and. secondarily, a 
source of an abundance and variety 
of cut flowers over a long season.

Here are i^egetable and Hower The evolution of Mrs. Ingersoll’s 
Duck Island garden design in its 
present form was about like this: 
Here was a 100'’square area, sur
rounded by trees, shrubs and hedges, 
llanked on one side by a stone re
taining wall, containing flowers, 
vegetables, and a few dwarf fruit 
trees as accents, and laid out with a 
lirge oval bed of ornamentals in the 
center, four pie-quarter shaped beds 
in the comers, and gra.ss paths be
tween as shown at the top of this 
page and in the keyed diagram on 
page 28. As already noted, because 
this garden is an important feature 
of the grounds, especially effective 
when viewed from the Ihwn approach 
on a higher level and from an im- 
jwsing flight of broad stone .steps, 
it had the responsibility of being 
both beautiful and productive. Be
fore the war, when e^qierienced gar
den help was plentiful, each comer 
bed was laid out with rows of vece- 
tables carefully curv'ed to parallel 
the outer edge; thus the ro%*s became 
shorter and shorter as they ap
proached the apex of the bed.

But when Mrs. Ingersoll’s gar
dener, and then his trained helpers 
went into the armed forces or into 
war work, this layout became im
practical, with respect both to its 
care by the young, inexperienced 
workem that had to be used, and 
to the maintenance of an attractive 
appearance throughout the season.

versions, both practical and pleasing, too

Using a little simiile applied geometry, Mrs. Ingersoll and 
Mrs. Baker laid out tlie four-segment fan garden riglit on the ground26



So Floreocc B. Baker, the land
scape architect who had previously
designed the garden, worked out the
present fan treatment in which each 
comer area consists of a series of
radiating beds corresponding to the
blades or “sticks" of a folding fan,
separated by narrow paths of peat 
moss. Then she and Mrs. Ingersoll,
who has always taken a keen and
active interest in the garden, spent
busy hours transferring the plan to
the ground, measuring, lining up,
marking out and staking. That was
three years ago, and the verdict is 
that, tested by victory garden needs
and garden labor difficulties, the
scheme has thoroughly justified it
self. And what are the advantages?

Garden skefehet by 
H. tAcCWhnd

Photographs abova 
Wurts Bros.



cession planting can be started with 
a miniiaum dislocation of the gen« 
era! effect. So, in both looks and per-

other bushes, a bit of door>'ard lawn, 
and a vegetable garden conveniently 
near the kitchen door, there is her 
“personal garden” which she has 
spread, fan\nse, over the slope that 
rises to the east of the house. From 
the side door, it a(^>ears as in the 
small photograph on page 27; from 
her bedroom window, it makes a col
orful picture like that drawn by our 
artist from Miss O'Neill’s 
carefully labeled, sketch plan.

The stepping stones lead from the 
house to a gap in a low stone wall 
at the foot of the slope, the boul
ders partly hidden under v*ines and 
trailing roses. Beyond the wall, the 
blades of the fan, studded and em
broidered with a variety of per
ennials, alternate Avith narrow strips 
of sod out over the cj^anse of typi
cal New England meadow. Miss 
O'Neill has carefully selected her 
materials both for color harmony 
(or contrast, where desired), and for 
height gradation, from low border 
plants in the foreground to tall 
clumps in the rear. Farther up the 
slope, among native evergreens, old 
apple trees, and miscellaneous flow
ering shrul», are irregular small 
plantings of other perennials, and in 

■ the distance, reached through a short, 
wooded path, is a rustic bridge over a 
busy but friendly brook. Bordering 
all this area are rows of iris and 
part of the picket fence.

Here again we see demonstrated 
the charming informality that can be 
achieved on the basis of a carefully 
measured and balanced design. While 
the fan pattern is clearly evident, 
it seems just as logical and appro
priate in this natural, undefined set
ting as it does in the ordered and 
circumscribed surroundings of Mrs. 
Inpersoll's garden. Here, being car
ried out in perennials, rather than 
annual vegetable crops, it calls for 
somewhat less attention—which is 
fortunate, since Miss McNeill is 
her own (and her entire) garden 
force. l\Tiile the care of the beds, 
the grass parting strips, the shrubs, 
and all the rest of it do keep her 
pretty well occupied, that is just 
the relaiing activity that she seeks 
and enjoys during the summer.

“Outside my bedroom window.” 
she writes, “is a cherry tree w'here, 
in late spring, the robins wake me— 
sometimes as early as three in the 
morning—and I find more of the 
cherries gone. I wonder how they 
ran, at one and the same time, bite 
off the fruit and still keep up their 
constant chatter. Or maybe it is a 
song they are singing, the song of 
gladness that is in my heart, too.

formance, the garden has made good.

COMING now to our second 
e:mmple of fan gardening, Miss 
Rebecca H. O'Neill, who conceived, 
planned, made, and cares for it, is 
a registered nurse who spends her 
summers in a snug little house set 
quietly beside a little-traveled road 
in the gently hilly southwest comer 
of Connecticut. As told in a previous 
American Home article, her garden 
enthusiasm has spread outside the 
white picket fence that borders her 
property and made the roadside for 
several hundred feet bright with 
rambler type roses and bearded irises, 
the overflow from her garden plant
ings. In addition to this, some fine 
old shade trees, various lilacs and

own.

PLAN OF MRS. INBERSOa^S BAfiBEK (S££ PA8£ 26)

Uppmr Imft cornar shows fermor taym
•vf of faii-shopod hods; ether quad
rants show now arrangement, arith
typical planting tn fowor right. Hero
h the hoy:

A—Lovondor edged wHh Korean box
>—ffewer hods
C—Asparagus herder
O—Aaspherry hedge
f—Yew hedge
P—Semi-4iwarf pear treat
O—Gross peths
H—Prewar layout of vegetabfe rows
K’^reimnt layout. Typical arrange*

ment os foilows; I—forfy fettveo
fo/fewad by hush boons. 3—Irec-

- ceil. 3—Red cobhoge. 4—Spinich fal*
lowed by rutabagas. 5—Onions fef-
fewed by Chinese cahbega. 6—Car*
rets, 3 sowings in alternate rows.
7—Peppers. 3—Tonsotect ond pofo
beans on rustic supports.

I—Poor mess paths

Well, says Mrs. Baker, ‘the
first was p.sychological. Long rows,
as is generally known, tend to dis
courage beginning gardeners faced
with the task of band weeding or 
thinning them; short rows, on the 
other hand, don’t present that sort 
of obstacle but tend to stimulate 
them and give a definite lift to their 
morale. In the second place, the 
short rows across our fan-blade beds 
permit varied and attractive 
rangements of distinctively colored 
crops, such as green and red cab
bages, carrots, beets, beans, chard, 
and kale, tomatoes and peppers, and 
so on. Many people have been de
lightfully surprised these past vic
tory garden years to discover how 
highly ornamental many of our com
mon vegetables are. We have been 
proving it in Mrs. IngersoU's garden 
year after year. Furthermore, if a 
short row composed of only a few 
plants fails for any reason, it can 
easily and quickly be replaced with 
plants from a cold frame or nursery 
bed that soon fill up the space; and 
then, as fast as one of these short 
segment crops is consumed, a sue-

KEY TO MISS O'NEIU'S 6ARDEH (SEE DRAWINB ON PABE'27)
Plants in bads I to 7 are arranged with toHast at tha hack, as toflews:

f^>oyllllus emf terchlifiof ^ICnlphe- 
tta) 3Va'! gas plant, white racket, 
pink phlox S'; gaillardia, yellow 
daisy 3'/z'; pyrethrum S'; swaof 
olyssuM, dwor#

2- «Anfhony Wateror splroo. 5’/ lax-
gfova A*; OAchura SVa'l canterbury 
bells, pink phlox 3’; galllordlo 
V/t't Chinese lergot-mo-not (Cyn* 
aglessam) IVs'j spice pink* 1'

3— Beftlebrush-groM (Hystrtx} 5'; 
white foxglove, yeflew doyfilie*
.4'; pink phlox Daily Sketch 3Va’f 
conferhury bell Pelham Beauty, 
gilia (red) S'; petunias, sweet alys* 
sum, dwarf

d**Dalphinium, lavender bergarmet 
4!—S'i perenniol lupine SVa’; eupo- 
torium S'; regal llltei, achlfleo 2Va‘
•—S'; sweet william 3'; candytuft, 
sweet alyssuffl I'

S—Oriental popples, white ond cherry 
phlox ZVa'—^’i oapaterluffl, yellow 
deyliliet 3'; Peruvian-daltodils 
(Ismanm) spice pinks I’; oger- 
otum, dwarf

d—Beehofm, yellow marguerites 3'—

pink phlox 3*; mullein-pinks 3* 
^V/a’t artemisia tpice pfnkc, 
sweet olyssum 6”—I'

7—fexg/oue, cardinal Power, rose 
Gloria Mundi 3*; eupotorlum 2Va’ 
—S'; stekesia 2Va't dwarf sweet 
wi/fiam V/a't spice pinks 1'

ar-

Outlying features are as fellows: 
thicket fence with rambler roses 
9—4ri§, five parallel rows 

1C—Old white pine tree 
11—French lilacs in frantt shrub by* Does not gardening cause a glow of

tolerance and love for all mankinddrongeo, foxglove, ealumbina, 
hollyhocks beyond 

13—Plum tree. Green Gage
73— Informal planting; false indigo, 

yellow shrub roses, faxtaiMllias, 
erientof poppies

74— Mockerango (Phlladalphus)
IS—Cultivated hlueberrlos, dwarf 

peers, peaches; beyond, french 
lilacs, maple tree fwhh hemmockj 
undarptanfed with lilies 

1^-Plautain*lilies (Hasta)
17—Mass and cabbage roses on wolf 
IB—Trumpet vine on stone wall 
79—Apple frees; beyond, feat bridge

and for all creatures? 1 think so. 
I can dig or weed or water or lay 
a stone wall, and sing at the same 
time. For all the years I have been 
here, I have never ceased for a day 
to be thankful for it all.”

But the picture is not finished, for 
one of her letters says, “And now, 
what I want is a sundial.” . . . We 
hope that when next we visit her 
in her garden, we will find it there.

28 Thf American Home, November, .1945
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IteUa f. Bean

C^NE afternoon my son came home from a pal’s 
use and wanted to know why he didn’t have comic magfazines ?
e the other boys. I didn’t have an answer that could withstand 
. realistic argument that if all the other kids had ’em why couldn’t 
? I did my best to find some really valid excuse for clamping 
wn. for the presence of these paper books in my house would be 
ronstant annoyance to me. Knowing that downright refusal would L 
id him to the neighbors, I bought him some of the funnier ones.
It w’as only after he had devoured these with the greatest of ^
asurc that I was initiated into the next step. He would swap Q

for others—good and bad alike—from the boundless supplies 
his friends. Now he was a part of a system of endless borrowing r 
d lending, of orgies of feasting on lurid pictures and more lurid k 
>rds. So I set to work competing with the comics. ^
I took my first action in changing the type of story I read aloud pa. - 
him—^before supper, now, rather than at bedtime. For the quiet 

7; he had been accustomed to I substituted stories of adventure.
' foreign lands, of our own frontier days. Here there was a wealth 

exciting fiction based on fact which, in addition to being enter- 
ining, gave him a solid understanding of the struggles, the ro- 
ance. and the glamour of the growth of our own country. Then MITT^iiTTa'irBiiV 
lere was pure fiction, classics such as Treasure Island. Robinson 
rusoe, Tom ‘Sawyer, which ajqjeal to the adventurous spirit of 
ay boy. I also took the trouble to see that he had plenty of read- 

material that he could read for himself, stories as exciting as

E beloved comics but of greater worth.
But before long a new problem arose, for I found that in reading 
erything before him he was spending most of his spare time 
rawled out with a book. Fortunately, at this time, a mother who 
:j next door, and feels somewhat as I do, became interested in 

I boy’s club in a near-by city. She urged and persuaded the neigh- ^rhood boys to join, and a whole new field of interest was opened 
They took boxing and swimming lessons and joined in the 

Iwcral program of the club, all at ver>' low cost. It wasn’t long 
^fore a series of boxing matches got under way with the purpose 

If determining the champion of the neig^orbood.I As boxing didn't turn out to be a very satisfying activity for 
youngster I turned over to him a half dozen hens which

I.

■em

rpe

ts

■ves

IP-

|ny own
had. The care of them was to be his, also the profits. The chance 

little money kept him interested. He now had a program0 earn ahat kept him pretty busy, along with his garden which he always 
lad as a matter of course. But whenever he had too much spare 
ime that might send him back to the comics there was always 
weeding in my own garden that I could get him to do for a few 
:ents a row. Therefore, because he no longer had many idle mo- 
ncnts, the comics no longer bad much appeal.

Among the mothers who disapproved of the comics there were 
ome were worried, as I was. that tootwo schools of thought 

much of such reading would hinder development along other lines: 
t)ut by far the larger group feared that the reading of these maga
zines would help to form unpleasant or abnormal habits.

However, after having these paper books arovmd the house for 
two years, I am convinced that they, in themselves, are not harmful. 
It is only in so far as the child's experience and knowledge tie up 
with what he reads that there might be some danger. If Daddy is 
accustomed to come home from work early every night in order 
to beat up his family before supper, then the child, seeing similar 
behavior in the comics, can believe that such conduct might be 
customary. But if the thought of physical violence in the homq is 
unheard of, then such things in comic magazines are impossible in 
real life, ridiculous, and very, ver>’ funny.

A child, it seems to me, can understand only that which he knows 
something of already, and knows only that which he has experienced. 
If the environment of the home is good, if the child has been taught 
the proper attitudes, then he will take as pure fiction the ccanics 
that don’t follow graphically and truthfully his own way of life.

We might as well face the fact that the comics are here to stay, 
whether we like it or not. They have become a part of our con
temporary literature, just as the Nick Carters and Horatio Algers 
belonged to a previous generation. We cannot ignore them, we can 
not adequately bar them from our homes. To me, their greatest 
danger is not in their use, but in their misuse. W’e must see to it 
that they take their place as merely a part and not the whole of a 
child’s recreational life. If we bring up our child to be useful and 
happy, with well-developed hobbies and interests, we will have no 
reason to blame the comics for any of our own teaching failures.



Kay Campbell

PRESENTING SOME

T!'here comes a time in every teen-ager's life—^yes, 

even in Mother's and Dad’s—when boy meets girl and becomes 
aware of same, and it is one of the most tumultuous events ever 
to hit a household. Pigtails change miracuously into soft, feminine 
curls; shining hands and face replace the dimmer version of just 
a short time ago; cologne fills the air and cosmetics disap^ar from 
Mother's dres.sing table; the family is suddenly unappreciative and 
unimaginative—all because Johnny asked Suzie for a date!

Okay, teen agers, that’s the family side of the story, and we 
sj-mpathize with you. But what about your side of it? Of course, 
you’re completely thrilled. Any gal in her right mind would be. 
But here’s the point! Are you fully prepared with the “know-how” 
to make Johnny like you enough so that your first date won’t be 
your last one? There are, you know, certain conveiftions that must 
be rigidly adhered to—certain characteristics of good behavior that 
even the most easygoing of males demands in the other sex. Soooo 
—a little inside dope on how to act on the outside certainly will 
do you no harm. In fact, if you will just study and take to heart 
the suggestions given here—who can tell, your dateline may reach 
staggering proportions! That’s what you want, isn’t it?

Being popular and well-liked is not just a haphazard. happening. 
It’s an art and one that requires constant and diligent practice. 
The longer you practice the more proficient you become. So if you 
find yourself speechless when you know you should be witty, if you 
find yourself trembling'with fear at breaking a silence, take a plunge 
and comment on something that you've read in a newspaper or 
magazine, or tell about the latest play or movie you attended. 
Chances are someone else will pick up from there and keep the 
conversational ball a-rolling without further ado—thanks to you.

Speaking of keeping things rolling, if you’re stranded at a party 
where others are dancing, pick a man who obviously doesn’t know 
how to dance and offer to teach him. It’s a wonderful line—^will 
work wonders for your own popularity. And don’t forget—^Ihe 
clothes you wear will have a lot to do with whether you become 
a wallflo-wer or a belle. Men like to believe that women are mys
terious, so wear something very feminine but not gaudy and dress-up 
your conversation to fit your best manners.

Now for a few quick do's and don’ts. Never meet your date on a 
street comer or in a theater lobby. Always have him caD for . 
at your home. Never be obvious. If you must resort to the outdated 
“dropped handkerchief” technique (and we don’t recommend it) 
at least make it your corsage, a compact, or the letter you’ve been 
reading. Remember, too, that no matter how young a man may be, 
he likes a giri to be interested in what he is saying—and to show 
that she is interested! He must hold the stage!

One other little tip and then we’ll climb down from the soapbox. 
The same line of chatter, the same line of clothes we recommended 
for a party or dress-up date, won’t do for the great outdoors. Let 
simplicity be your keynote in both behavior and clothes when it’s 
a hayride or picnic. Be a pal—girlish and charming. And stand 
your own two feet!'No man wants a clinging vine around when 
his mind is on how to get a fire going and those hot dogs cooked 
as quickly as possible. And last bii not least, don’t let the 
glow get you! It's the kind of bum that takes a long time to heaL

POMC/ •spteially for THE AMERICAN HOMS by Joan Porter, 
fmaiurod playor in Motro-Goldwyn-Mayor't "Twin Blouod"

VOU
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moon-

m 1i Never try to change your type. 
If you ore usuoliy demure, stay so. 
Jitterbug only if you're the type

m 2i Don't screom at the gang when 
you arrive. Complete immobility will 
ottroct more and better attention

3i Never be /eo/ous if you are 
shown onother girl's photo. Soy 
she's cute, despite your feelings

m 4> Don't make yourself
conspicu

ous by ever wearing gaudy clothes 
or indulging in unreined actions
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Home of
Mr. ondMrs. John T. Chodwell
Evanston, Illinois

Oecorotor
Felicite Reynolds

Architect
Rolph 0. Huszagh
John Demuth, Associate

Landscape Designer
Weers and Seymour

PhotOQroph«r, Nowell Word

The same color scheme is worked
out in both fiVing room and dining
room, with subtle variations, all
stemming from the rose, green.
end blue of the chintz patterned
paper used on fiving room ceiling

Mosfer bedroom serves also os an
upstairs sitting room, with fhe re
appearance of all the first floor
colors, though in widely different
version. Rich cronberry red satin,
soft rose end grey-beige chintz,
white rugs, slate-b/ue walls
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Shall U'e be li%'in|{ in 

swmethliitf rpKeinblinf{ this

<yi

will wp |{o rifiihf i»n wanlin)$ 

house like the Chadwells? 

There is in our opinion no 01\'E 

answer, lint we ^ive 

herewith six fine examples 

of modern' home thinking

a

you

.ttislin

oven-ihing. be it a healer, shower, or furnishings. 
Fads, high st>de, or tricks have no appeal. Being 
"different’’ is to them no virtue. They want 
spaclousnes.s and they want privacy and are not 
willing to sacrifice these things to lower cost or 

of maintenance. The straightforward floor 
plans as well as its outward and inward appear- 

prove that they have achiev'ed their “dream” 
home. And the Chadwells, we maintain, repre
sent not only a great many of us now, but what 

great many of us will continue to want for so 
long as you or we shall live. We present it as a 
good house for modem life.

But—^and here's what makes this great country 
of ours the exciting, progressive country that it 
is—there are those with quite different ideas for 
modem living. Without beii^ bizarre they defi
nitely want to break with tradition, want to in-

^^VER 6 million young married 
couples want to set up housekeepir^, now that 
peace is here. In the first postwar year 350.000 
plan to build new homes and in three years, more 
than twice that number will be building. These 

the figures that the experts give us. But what 
tie experts do not predict is what these new 
American homes will be like, what they'll look 
like, what they’ll contribute to a better way of 
life. And yet it is a subject i^permost in 
minds, a topic of discussion everywhere.

It is unfortunate that the word “modern” has 
been applied to a style of achitecture. rather 
than a way of life, for the word should be sy
nonymous with contempwrary living rather than 
a label applied to one style of architecture. How
ever, there is no reason why we should go on 
thinking of it in this way. We have made

our selection of homes on the basis of new think
ing and a better way of life rather than illustrat
ing "mt^em” homes as one architectural style. 
Just so in analyzing them, we have worked on 
the theory that they offer a modem way of life 
for a great section of the United States and for 
many family requirements and tastes.

Let us lake under consideration first the Chad- 
well house shown on these two pages. If we were 
to select one single house to represent most 
Americans’ idea of a comfortable, pleasant home, 
we could find no one house that more nearly 
measures up. You’ll find facsimiles of it through
out United States and one knows at a glance 
the sort of people who live there. They are con
servative without being stodgy. They will experi
ment with gay colors, court the sun with larger 
windows, equip the house with the very best of

case
are
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corporate new materials, and their “dream” house
to take new shapes. The last few years have not

Photographs by Rodney McKay Morgan been propitious ones for those with a sense of
adventure in building, but there are those who
have overcome shortages and priorities of war
time. Richard L. Aeck, Atlanta architect, solved
it by building the one-room house you see here.
Used now as temporary, year around home,
it will later serve as a connected guest house
when the main house is completed. While its one
room serves for working, eating, living and sleep
ing, so well-planned are these areas, so cleverly
do its large glass walls encompass the view of a
high wooded ridge and the Chattahoochee River
just 300 feet away, there is no feeling of con
fined, cramped living. The exterior is of cypress
boards used horizontally with no finish, and hand
made brick of rich dark reds and browns, with a 
dark-brown, clay shingle tile roof. Railing of
three half-inch cables leaves an unobstructed
view of river and woods and for proof of just
how lovely a prospect one gets from this deck.
turn to page 45 and get view for yourself 1

Shall we journey now up to

Rhode Island? Another stronghold of traditional
Colonial architecture, we find some more “rebels'
who, like the Aecks, cannot in any sense have
offended their traditional surroimdings, yet have
achieved their own ideals of home for modem liv
ing. It is the home of the Sibley Smiths shown
on the following two pa^ spread.

When we asked the Smiths if we might use



their home in The American Home, they wrote, 
*‘We are delighted that you like our house and
wish to publish it. The fact that a popular maga
zine is appreciative of the virtues of honest, clean, 
contemporary architecture is very encouraging 
to those of us who have fought for this type of
building for many years. . , The principal reason 
for the success of the house is probably the com
plete integration between the house and the site. 
The land flows from the house in soft undulating 
contours to the water, and the high-wooded south 
bank completes the framing of the picture. I 
have avoided in every way conventional land
scaping which is all too often the superimposition 

. of artificial, stilted forms over natural forms which 
are far more beautiful. 2t has been my idea that 
the unbroken skin of South County meadow, 
relieved by characteristic walls of the round 
glacial boulders of Rhode Island, would provide 
the most perfect setting for the house. I think 
it is also interesting that the terrace was provided 
by the massive foundations of a 1740 house. The 

of the old chimney was used in our own 
chimney which is really more of a rock wall 
with flues in it than a chimney. The scale and

stove

texture of the 1740 chimney were more or less
followed, and the eight-foot drop from the ter- 
luce to the lower meadow exists because the 1740
farmer had his bam under one end of his boasc.

“The practical aspect of the orientation is in
dicated by the fact that except for the hu"e 
Magnalite window of the studio, all other north 
windows are merely 36" x 10" slits. We are thus 
well-protected against our •winter northeasters and 
northwesters- The four-foot overhang over the
living room, windows excludes the high summer 
sun and on a sunny winter day, no matter how
cold, makes the use of the furnace unnecessary.

“A feeling of space in the rather small living 
room was created by various means, one of the 
most important being the unbroken ceiling plane 
from the dining-room wall through the overhang

windows dis-projection. Even the living-room
into the plaster without stop or molding.appearThe large glass area is screened by a flexible cur- 

of vertical wood strips hung from a tracktain
recessed in the ceiling.’

W E pause to let you study the
house and the plans, that you may fit Mr.
Smith's sensible “explanation” into each and every
elevation. And we interrupt his letter here, that
the foregoing may receive proper emphasis for
we feel that what follows is of the greatest



importance to future home builders. too, we find tradition firmly en«
Mr. Smith writes on. “The archi- trcnched, with the first settlers doing

tect'client relationship has been most just what those in New England did
exceptional. ... I have seen too —using the materials at han<f In
many houses ruined by the inter- .New England, timber was the thing
ference of the client. Outside of the there was “most of, but down in
exhaustive mutual study of tlie re
quirements of the program, Jlr. 
Du Mi'ulin was left strictly alone 
to design and execute the house. I

the Southwest, native mud mixed
wth water and baked in the sun was
the most available building materiaL
Walls were thick and window open-

wish you could persuade Mrs. Aver- ings small to protect against blazing 
hot sun by day and the cold of theage Housewife that she is no more

qualified to practice architectural nights. A simple, horizontal type of
design than surgery. One of the main architecture became the traditional
reasons the American scene is dot- architectural style of the Southwest,
ted with architecturr.l atrocities is known as Territorial houses. Modem
the old attitude of—“Well, we really 
designed the house and had the ar-

houses hew to the same lines, except
that one may use brick and more

chitect draw the blueprints. elegant trim if that is more suitable
Well, Mr. and Mrs. Average Home- to one’s way of life. Here then, in

maker, wise words these, coming 
from an ex-architect and food for

the James’ home, is another good ex
ample of individuality that neither

thought in planning your modem slavishly conforms to tradition nor
home for a modem life. offends tradition.

Two walls of the living room areWe have looked at the Mid- finished in bleached redwood, the
west, the South, and New England. 
Let’s put on our seven-league boots

other two painted a pale turquo^.
Blue and beige predominate and

and go on down to the South- modem water colors are used for ne
west, to Tucson, Arizona, and visit cent. In thirt^n-year-old Patricia’s
with Dr. and Mrs. James. Here, room, decorator Alfred Messner uses
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PhofogrQphs by Moynord L. Pcrlcr

a blue and white striped wallpaper ideal and betook themselves to an
with blue and white momin glory old friend, architect Timothy I.
chintz and ruffled organdy. A co Pflueger. Now Mr. Pflueger is one of
fresh and delightfully feminine room San Francisco's eminent modern ar-
for the Miss. You’ll find still another chitects and patron of the arts. It
view of the James home on page 45— was he who designed San Francisco’s
the room identified as a solarium on only modem skyscraper and the
the plan above. world famous ‘‘Top of the Mark.Jt

He had little time to design houses,
what with these and other largeAcai:.' we pull on the trav- projccts, thus his acceptance of the

eling boots and hie to California, Leggett commission was bound to
straight into the home of Dr. and have a fresh approach.
Mrs. Robert Leggett, views of which First off, Mr. Pflueger told the
begin on the opposite page. But this Leggetts what they really wanted
part of our journey we turn to a was a modem house and drew a
local guide. Says Roger Sturtevant— sketch of a house with a great win-
Mrs. Leggett is from Holland. dow u’all looking into a garden, very

She has the traditional Dutch order like the house as’built. Mrs. Leggett 
thought back to her brother’s houseliness in all things. Dr. Leggett has

the scientific mind. Together they in Holland, an old, old*bouse, yet
collected everything they could lay delightfully encompassing the gar

den through a window wall. She de-their hands on and catalogued all the
cided modem was not so frightening.things they wanted in their new home.

Then they spent every spare minute Mr. Pllueger proposed wood walls
of Philippine mahogany in the livingof an entire summer looking for a

ready-built house in traditional style room which was reminiscent of the
wood walls of Holland, thus calm-which would match their check list

and flt their heirlooms. No such house ing Mrs. Leggett’s fears that her
existed! But they did find a piece of heirlooms would look out of place.
property in an orchard which seemed He proposed finishing the walls



Pbofognphs by Kog«r ifurf^yant

in clear lacquer which is just about a once-and-forever 
treatment Mrs. Leggett’s Dutch thrift and orderliness 
responded to this, and so modern the house %-as to be,
a house that now stops the casual passer-by.

On further examination it is also an interesting
melange of owner and architect ideas and experiments, 
some of which did, and some of which did not come off.
Major idea number one which did come off, was also 
experiment number one, which did not work. This is 
the screened living porch which allows the two family
bedrooms to become sleeping porches, for the Leggetts
wanted a bedroom which could be a sleeping porch
but did not want the bother of constantly moving

or banging throi^h screen doors. Mr. Pfluegerscreens
neatly solved this problem by making folding glass w'alls 
which open wide each family bedroom to the screened 
porch. Because he felt there would not be enough light 
in the bedrooms and because he was intrigued with the
effect, as a frank experiment, the original roof of the
porch was a pergola covered with Celloglaze.

“The visual effect was excellent but nature is rudely
practical. In the winter the Celloglaze leaked water, 
in the summer it poured heat. The Leggetts had the
porch solidly roofed and found Mr. Pflueger’s fear of 
gloominess in the bedrooms unfounded. There is plenty 
of light in the bedrooms even when the translucent
curtain walls are closed for daylight privacy from the
porch. Ni^ttime priv’acy is assured by the isolation
of the guest bedroom and bath on the opposite side 
of the house. The guest bedroom was designed to serv’e
as such, as a servant’s room, or as a room to be rented.

Major idea and experiment number two was suc
cessful from all points of view. Mr. Pflueger set out to
simplify all the hardware, weight, and inconveniences



HOME OF DR. AND MRS. 0. C. CAMPBELL

Photographt by r. M. D«mor«f

old and combine with it the new concept of mod
em living, is exemplified in the Florida home of 
Dr. 0. C. Campbell, shown below and opposite. 
It’s clean, modem lines encompass not only good 
modem design, but. is a cleverly worked out plan 
for two families. (Dr. and Mrs. Campbell's 
daughter and son-in-law with their three children 
share the house.)

Twenty-eight specially treated termite-resisting 
piles support the house. Cross ventilation is pro- . 
\ided for in every room. Stucco walls are a deli
cate p)each color and roof a Bermuda type white 
tile “shingle.” Apricot shutters highlight the apart
ment over the garage, which connects with the 
rest of the house by an inside circular stairway. 
Terrace and circular dining-room windows are 
shaded by a towering sugar pine tree and look 
out on a sleepy lagoon across the well-clipped 
terraced lawn. From the plan you will see that 
it is a rather small house actually, yet neither 
its exterior nor the rooms inside give one the 
feeling of its actual size, and the living areas 
equal those in far larger homes.

of double garage doors. His solution is startling 
but simple, and very inexpensive. The inside of 
the door is covered with Celloglaze which admits 
as much light through the wide cracks as a win
dow could yet keeps out wind and dust, adds 
little weight with no danger of breakage. This 
single door is light enough to move on simple 
bottom rollers only, and slides to either side to 
open either half of the garage. The top is sup
ported by the decorative pergola which extends 
from both sides of the doorway.

“The house has incorporated many other ideas 
from the Leggetts’ check list. A center' opening 
in the casement windows prevents draperies from 
becoming easily soiled. There is provision for a 
future roof deck. When Dr. Leggett has retired, 
whenever comes that closed-in feeling a flat lot 
can give, it is easy to imagine Dr. and Mrs. 
Leggett enjoying a great panorama of house stud
ded orchards and fields against the blue moun
tains of the coast range, two miles distant,”

Thank you, Mr. Sturtevant, It was a fine trip 
through the Leggetts, if a paradox. The Leggetts

thought their future house would be tradilicwial 
in style. They got exactly what they w’anted— 
and it’s modern, strictly modem. We wonder how 
many more of our readers will have this same 
thrilling experience?

i%.ND now it’s back to Rorida to 

complete our survey of what the modem Amer
ican home will be like. Astonishing how often 
we run into the same situation, no matter what 
part of the States we travel in. For here in Rorida 
is one of the oldest house traditions. The Spanish 
settled it—they left their imprint, and so func
tional has the Spanish way of building for the 
semitropics been, that to this day we find 
houses following in the paths of tradition. BUT 
—and.it is a big but—^not a sbvish going back 
to the past, with its omateness and fussy detail 
so out of key with today's living, but a simplified, 
clean-cut adaptation of the old. How well a good 
modern architect can retain what we like of the

new

40



\v HAT will the modern housebe like? Your puess is as good as ours 
and as we said before we started this 
discussion, there definitely is no ONE 
answer. There can only be for each 
individual family their individual so
lution and it will be a modem Amer- 

home if its plan reflects theican
modem way of life. Like the six de
picted here, its facade may take 
many shajjes. be constructed of many 
materials, yet if the way of life has 
been engineered into the plan in the 
fir.st place, it will be modern in the 
very best sense of that word. But 
before clo.sing, we would call your 
careful attention to two outstanding 
factors in all six houses presented 
herewith. Regardless of .style, all are 
modem because of their plan. All are 
modem because they extend living 
beyond their four walls. If you will 
turn back and review their exterior 
elevations, then turn forward to page 
45, you will see how all of thgn have 
made their outdoor surroundings part 
and parcel of their living, how the 
walls of glass have made all of them 
expendable. All of them are pre-war 
or wartime built with postwar living

SNYDER AND LOWRY, ARCHITECTS

5 '•ir
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in mind. None will become outmoded 
or go “out of style” for they are not 
built around fashion, but from "with
in out.” they are, in our opinion, as 
fine a selection for your own basic 
planning as has ever been presented,

and because they arc presented for 
this very purpose of starting you on 
your own basic thinking and planning 
for that modern home of your own. 
we conclude with an article we found 
sensible and stimulating.

SPACIOUSNESS or PRIVACY?
Prudence Park*

MUCH has been written 
by experts for and against modem 
architecture that I hesitate to offer 
my little mite of wisdom. For I am 
not an architect, artist, interior deco
rator, or expert of any kind; I am 
just an ordinary, average woman. 
But I do have one qualification for 
discussing this subject—I have lived 
in a house of modem architecture 
Sot ten years, and for seven of these 
have been trying to bring up a fam
ily in it. And I say frankly, if an 
architect should deliberately set out 
to design a house to make my job 
difficult, he could hardly do better 
than to take our house as a model.

I realize that these are fitting

words. The greatest single talking 
point of modern architecture is 
"functionalism.” We ate told over 
and over again that a house should 
first of all be a machine for living 
and that modem houses are the ones 
that best meet this condition. But if 
by living is meant a maximum of 
comfort, dignity and serenity with a 
minimum of effort and friction, then 
my bouse, though decidedly modem, 
fails to meet this test.

When Hal and I as a newly-mar
ried couple were planning our house 
ten years ago, we thought we knew 
exactly what we wanted. We were 
young and enthusiastic and prided 
ourselves on being right up to the

The American Home, November, 19454,7



d they all came out ef a canr'What an appetizing array of good thing* to eot... ex-tall *eup, calmen, pea*, escalleped tomatoes, pumpkin for plo, coffee .. . an

. "THE KITCHEN DRAIN is the
1^ best-fed mouth in many an 

American home”—say mod- 
■ f? em food scientists. “Home- 

cooked” vegetables, for in- 
stance, are often overcooked, 

or cooked uncovered, or cooked 
in too much water—which is then 
drained off, wasting precious vita
mins, minerals, flavors.

IZt\

>1
> CANNED FOODS ARE
<• /

SAFE from dirt, germs, odors.
I/

SAFE from air, light, messtjr*.

Mapm even oflera con Is opened 
wHiC —because, in the cartning 
process, both the can and Us con
tents ore sterilized. Simply cover 
the lop and place in the refrigerot jr.

AT THE CANNERY, fresh 
foods are received at the 
moment of perfection— 
and are then generally

YOU KNOW, when 
you open a can, 

that the wholesomeneas, the flavor, 
the nutritional values of the food 
inside have been protected from 
farm to table. For, the dependable 
steel-and-tin can preserves what 
nature puts in the food. Serve 
canned foods proudly, and thank 
the modem can for the safety, 
the convenience, and the economy 
that it brings into life today.

methodcooked by the ‘‘pressure’ 
right in the can, with a Tninirmim ©f 
water, and all air excluded. In fact, 
each individual can is really a minia-

Processed
The ateel-and-tin ean doee such a depend
able job of protecting that our armed forces 
get thousands of things packed is bitliona 
of cans. And, because the Japs cut off 
most of America’s zx>rmal tin supply, it is 
still necessary for you to save all food cans 
for tin aolvage. For information, call your 
local Salvage Committee.
CAN MANiJfACTURERS INSTITUTE. INC.. NEW YORK

pressure cooker.ture
canned foods often reach your table 
actually higher in food and health 
values than foods bought in market 
and home cooked.

PROTECTS LIKE THE CANNO OTHER CONTAINER



yourself a beautiful roomFirst comes tbe fouods* 
doD. A Bigelow Weavece’ 
carpet, rich in texture, 
warm in color. t$nd now for home dtcoratiug booklets below

Second, the wall color. Third.tbe curtains.White Next, the furniture. Mua- Last, the accessories
Deep gray, exciting con
trast to the carpet.

muslin and the carpet's 
warm rose for pattern.

iin for sofa. Turquoise 
chairs for bold accent.

pointing up the bright 
colors of cheerful
room.

r!"S a fascinating game,
rules arc easy. You begin with a beautiful

room planning, and the

Bigelow rug or carpet. How to work up from the

BIGELOWfloor, straight through to a successful finish, is
clearly explained in the booklets offered here. Gel

BIGELOWthem and begin now to plan for future home WEAVERSWEAVERShappiness.
There are not many Bigelow rugs or carpets in

the stores today. But Bigelow stylists and crafts* 
men are working on a finer, more exciting group 
of rugs and carpets than any you have ever 
dreamed of. Tliey will be the foundation of more 
beautiful rooms for happier Jiving tomorrow.

MkceI825 THUMBNAIL DECORATOR and ROOM PLANNER
Two Big Booklets give you all the basic decoratiug 
rules, pills diagrams, furniture cut-outs, plan

giper. BOTH roR only 25^. Send coin or stamps to 
igelow Weavers, Dept A115,140 Madison Ave., 
New York 16.Copr, 1M5, BlKctow-Sartford Carpet C«.,Inc,



minute. No old-fashioned or sticky designs for us! 
And vfc foxmd an architect who was also young and 
enthusiastic and right up to the minute. Functional^ 
ism., openness, spaciousness were his favorite words. 
Some of bis ideas were too revolutionary even for 
me—he vranted to design our first floor without any

“ The kitchen wasfixed partitions at all, just “areas.
-. be separated from the rest of the house only by 
& snack bar with tall stools, and a sliding curtain. 
But I drew the line there and insisted that the 
kitchen be a distinct room, however small, although 
we did have the bar and the high stools, topped 
with lovely red leather seats. The rest of the floor 
is, in the main, just one big room. Upstairs there 

three bedrooms and a bath, all with the maxi-

to

are

inch wasted.mum of convenience, not a square 
For three years it was pretty good, too. Occasion

ally, I admit, the vast expanse of glass made me 
feel slightly undressed, and sometimes in our over
sized living room I was conscious of a rather lost 
feeling, but on the whole, Hal and I were really 
enthusiastic about our house those first three years. 
It was when our first child appeared that problems 
began. There is, for example, the problem of where 
to put their bclonpngs. Children mean play pens, 
high chairs, building blocks, toy trains, truc^, etc., 
kiddy cars, dolls and doll furniture, playhouses, 

water colors, etc. They must havejcolor crayons, 
these things and they must have a place to use them. 
But where in our house were they to use them? 
There is only one place—in the livdng room. The 
play pen must be dismantled every time it is re
moved from the Imng room. And it’s just impossible 
to keep from ha\nng toys alw’ays around us. I know 
that the books say a child should be trained to put 
his toys away when he is through playing with them, 
but just when is he through plajnng with them? For 
instance, four-and-a-half year old Sarah has spent 

. quite a while making a playhouse in one comer of 
the living room—^it’s time to stop for supper and 
she confides happily that tomorrow she’s going to 
have a tea-party in her new house. So we do what 
we can with screens, a makeshift arrangement at best.

Yes, we have a recreation room. It’s a very nice 
one and one of the features of the house we were 
very proud of those first years. But it’s in the base
ment. Even if Peter and Sarah and Tommy, a year 
and a half old, would be wHling and happy to play 
down, there alone (which they emphatically are not), 
it just isn’t safe even when Peter is home from 
school and down there with them.

Then there’s the dining problem. Can you imagine 
our family sitting on our high red stools. Even if 

had had a nook, it wouldn’t be much better—a

LMnff foktt on nmw dimmnuon* 
when one vses what Is iust ovt-
stde one's four wolfs. Tiio teg-
gvfts hova more tlicin jusT a 
"percll* (upper riyht} tho James 
(teft) and fho Aecfct far mor# 
than the cubic feet of their liv
ing rooms by making walls of glasswenook is just awfully small for five people. So it must 

be the dining area of the living room, in full view,
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{Soi^e Put up before cold weather!

storm

• The temperatures shown on this map are not all-time extremes which, according 
to the records, are much lower. In fact, not a single state has escaped zero weather.

You can’t be sure just how cold it might get this winter, but you do know that 
you’ll probably hare to get along on less fuel. So, to be on the safe side, equip aU 
your windows with storm sash.

Fuel savings with storm sash can amount to as much as 30 per cent. That means 
money saved ... plus greater comfort and health protection.

Of course, storm sash are no one-winter proposition. Long after fuel shortages are 
over, the storm sash you put up now will be saving heating dollars and protecting 
you from outside cold.

• «*

SEE YOUR DEALER
Demands for storm sash will be high this winter. Give your window measurements 
to a dealer with your order. LibbeyOwens’Ford does not make storm sash, only the 
glass that manufacturers use to guarantee quality in the sash you buy. Look for the 
L'O'F label on the glass. Lihbey*Owens*Ford Glass Company, 1115 Nicholas 
Building, Toledo 3, Ohio.

mp LIBBEY* OWENS • FORD 
a. Ui, GliASSCONSERVE fUEU
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'hcf Ouc'\\/kif'
SiviCii!

John and Emily Sellon

No, No, No! — Don't take
health chances by washing your childS 
cup just 2 inches from where
Sewer Germs breed-right in your 

' sink drain! Ordinaiy
cleaning can't touch

these loathsome creatures -

but Drano boils out Sewer Germs, 
leaves your sink drain safe, 

sanitary. Get Drwo today 
-use regularly.

Drano opens clogged 
drains-makes them 

germ-free!

IMaking your own Christ
mas cards is easy and fun! Thrilling, 
too, because the cards you make are 
more personally and individually 
yours than anything you could buy. 
An. appreciative eye for good design, 
a steady hand, neatness, some imagi
nation, and a few simple tools are all 
you need to achieve really striking 
results, and you'll enjoy doing it 

When to begin? Just as early as 
possible is our advice—then you 
won’t be bogged down by a last min
ute rush. What designs to use? Tiy 
the ones shown here. TlieyVe been 
worked out in a simplified pattern in 
a choice of techniques. What methods 
to follow? Linoleum block printing is 
most effective. With dabs of contrast
ing color added here and there by

HERE’S WHAT YOU NEED:
A piece of linoleum mounfed or 
plain, one fine-point and one brood 
potnf cutter, a rubber roNer, print
ing ink, glass plate a good design

hand, linoleum block printing pro
vides for a wide variety of possibili
ties. So, too, do stervcils. Another in
triguing method to follow in making 
personal Christmas cards is to use 
appliqu6. This is done by superim
posing one cut upon another and re
sults in an almost three dimensional 
effect with your design. Our a.meri- 
CAN HOME PATTERN 76S has many 
suggestions for card making—all as 
graphically illustrated as the linoleum 
block method shown on page 50.

Drano

ClPCCfl :

'Jcanc

!
!

Drano mek*s sopHc tankt work bottor — cwts down odor.

P

Drano Novi 29i

OPENS CLOGGED DRAINS 
CLEARS OUT SEWER GERMS

HERE'S WHAT YOU GETr^fr'Aingfy heautiful cards that speak of you—that 
fell your friends you are really //linking of them

The American Home, November, 1945

TlBd«*«ark lu«ist«red U. S. Patent Ofllee by The Drackett Co.
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For the first time in years we measured 
home in dollars and cents — and 

what a shock! Our fire insurance would never 
cover what we would have to pay for a^lacei 
ments at today*s prices.

close to home, made Q
fj our2 Seeing; it happen

ns both wonder what we*d stand to lose if 
onr house went up in smoke. My wife and I 
took a quick checkup of out pusecssiuns that 
night....

place this1'Thank goodness, it wasn’t
time! For one terrifying second we thought 

it was stopping at our house. It wasn’t but it 
—right down our street. On the vay 

home Mary and I started thinking... •

soour

was near 99

He'Jl also give you llie welcome word that while most 
things have gone up, tlie cost of fire insurance has 
actually been reduced 40% since 1915.

his fire insuranceA man doesn’t think much about 
until a scare like this sets him wondering. And then
if he’s smart he wonders—or else his wife dees it for 
him—whether his fire insurance is sufficient to cover And, by llie way—if your home and its contents are 

protected against losses by Windstorm, Hail,today’s increased values. not
Kiot, Aircraft, Vehicles or Explosion (except steam 
boiler)—you can add this extended coverage to 
your present fire policy. Ask your Agent or

Your insurance man has tlie answer to that one. 
He’ll tell you that values and replacement costs on 

home and furnishings are nearly ^ again Brokerasyour
much more than they were 10 years ago. about this.

"O INSURANCE COMPANY OF/naurance Company oj Tsorth America, Jounied 1792, oldest 
American Uockfire amt marine insurance company, heads the 
North America Companies ichich write practicaUy atl types of 
Fire, Mtuine, Automahilc, Casualty and Accident uisuranca 
through your awn Agent ar BroJior. North America Agents are 
listed in local Gastifiod Tdepitone Directories.

NORTH AMERICA\i
COMPANIES. (7yuAu£:^i^

INSURANCC COMPANY OP NOKTH AMERICA • INDEMNITY INSURANCE COMPANY OP NORTH AMERICA • CENTRAL INSURANCE COMPANY OP BALTIMORE 
THE ALLIANCE INSURANCE COMPANY OP PHIIAOELPMIA • NATIONAL SECURITY INSURANCE COMPANY • PHILADELPHIA FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY

49The American Home, November, 1945



(

1. Drew design freehand or
frace if on linoleum block. Cuf
outline with fine^point cutter. 
Then clean out areas of de
sign with a broad-poinf cutter

2. Spread printing mfc on gfoss 
plate or t//e. Turn roller in ink 
until completely covered, then 
place roller on block and wheel 
until ink completely covers all 
of the raised surfaces smoothfy

. HEAT ESCAPES I

Carelessly applied insulation causes 
heat “leaks.” You waste fuel and 
sacriiice comfort 1 Even the finest in
sulating material won't ^ve you the 
full benehts if installed in a slipshod, 
skimpy manner. You buy Home In
sulation only once. Investigate be
fore you instilate.

. HEAT HELD IN!
Scientifically “blown’* to prevent 

voids,” Johns-Manville Hock Wool 
Home Insulation 
to 30% on fuel year after year; 
keep your house up to 15^ cooler in 
summer. That’s why Johns-Manville 
selects only contractors who rate 
high in skill and integrity!

4t

can save you up 
can

3. P/oce block in correct po
sition on paper. Use flat ironT^VERY Johns-Manville contractor 

is not only carefully selected and to press block down firmly 
faking core not to move or /or. 
Romove block and iron from

trained but is also rigidly supervised 
until his work meets the high standard 
of J-M speciheations. Since you can’t 
see the difTcrcnce between good and 
poor work, it’s important that you take 
advantage of Johns-Manville’a long 
experience and reputation.

peper—then let paper dry

4. Cut stencil with a sharp knife. Paint with o 
stubby bristle brush, always using a circular motion

* * *
No down poymont, easy monthly
forms. To promote necessary fuel sav
ing, U. S. Government has authorized 
liberal financing terms for Home Insu
lation. Ask your Johns-Manville Con
tractor for details and a free estimate. 
Also send right now—before you forget 
—for the free 24-page book shown below!

"InsulQtlon Is no better thon 
the man who instolls ftl"*

you can rdy on your Johns-ilatwUle 
Uome InnlatUm Contractor.
*Quole<l f ront U.S.Biiresa of Miues Circnlsr 71 os

Photographs by F. At. Dentorest

a -»»»»>» -i e

HERE'S HOW YOU ORDER!
AMERICi^N HOME PAHERH A-76a-15^ contoins frodngs of the
three designs shown on the preceding page. These designs 
be used for linoleum block printing, stenc/h'ng, or opp/ique. 
In our potfern all three mothods ore djscribed in detail, with 
material specificotions, working methods, ond enlarged illustra
tions. The pattern also includes directions for spotter printing 
and gives a few hints on mounting pictures or snapshots on 
cords. A trocing for mofcing your own envelopes cuf from 

X I V' typewriting paper to fit cards printed from blocks 
4" X 5" or smaller is added in case you should be unable to 
get envelopes without cords.

^^^booktells fascinating story of Rock Wool Home 
.r.'T Insulation—Mail Coupon Now!covi"’----------------------------------------

con ; J
/K /tx

1 tr.' 1 JOHNS-MANVlLLt-:. Dept. AB-Il 
Si £iu>t 4Utb Su New York 16. N. Y.
Without obliKstion, I would like s free copy of your 
Home Tnnilutimw Dook, ^Comtort that rsy» (ur 
It«lf.”

s %I. I

)

/SNsaw.
S/Address.

Gty. Use Order form on page 66 and sand remittance to 
the Amerteon Heme Pattern Service,

55 fifth Avenue, New York 3, New York

Aj.1,

JOHNS-MANVILLE 14BLOWN" HOME 
INSULATION

t t 6
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A^ow you can

COPPER. BRASS
and BRONZE

Restrictions which have controlled our facilities for war purposes have 
been relaxed. We are now permitted, subject to any continuing require- 

of the Government, to resume manufacture for many civilian uses.
This means that Anaconda Copper, Brass and Bronze are again 

available for home repairs, modernization and new construction per
mitted under current regulations.

This welcome news applies to copper for flashings, gutters and down
spouts ... copper tubes for hot and cold water lines and forced circulation 
heating lines . . . solid brass hardware, and bronze insect screens. The 
durability of these products reduces maintenance costs and adds to the 
joy of home ownership.

Ask your architect or contractor . . . and write for Publication B-5, 
*'How' to Protect Your Home Against Rust.”

ments

The American Brass Company
General Offices: Waterbury 88, Connecticut 
Subsidiary of Anaconda Copper Mining Company 

In Canada: Anaconda American Brass Ltd., New Toronto, Ont,

PEACEBUY VICTORY BONDS,. .HELP ASSURE WORLD
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MODliFLOW COMFORT from ceiling to floor. 

MODUFLOW COMFORTJrom ceiling to floor. 

MODUFLOW COMFORT from ceiling to floor. 

MODUFLOW COMFORT from ceiling to floor. 

MODUFLOW COMFORT from ceiling to floor. 

MODUFLOW COMFORT from ceiling to floor 

MODUFLOW COMFORT from ceiling to floor 

MODUFLOW COMFORT from ceiling to floor, 

MODUFLOW COMFORT from ceiling to floor. 

MODUFLOW COMFORT from ceiling to floor. 

MODUFLOW COMFORT from ceiling to floor. 

MODUFLOW COMFORT from ceiling to floor. 

MODUFLOW CfWFORT from ceiling to floor, 

MODUFLOW CfMUFORT from oeiling to floor, 

MODUFLOW COMFORT from oeiling to floor. 

MODWLQW COMFORT from »iling to floor, 

MODlfflOW COMFORT from ceiling to floor. 

MODUFLOW COMFORT from celling to floor. 

MODUFLOW COMFORT from ceiHrtg to floor. 

MODltflQW COMFORT froi^ilmg to .floor, 

MODUFLOW COlUffORT from ceiling to floor. 

M(H)UflOW COfiiffQRT from Ceiling to floor. 

MOOmOW COMFORT from cefling to ftoor. 

MODUFLOW COMFORT horn ceiling to floor, 

MODUFLOW COMFORT from ceiling to floor. 

MODUFLOW COMFORT from ceiling to floor. 

MODUFLOW COMFORT from ceiling to floor, 

MODUFLOW COMFORT froffl-ceiling to floor, 

MODUFLOW COMFORT from ceiling to floor. 

MODUFLOW COMFORT from ceiling to floor. 

MODUFLOW COMFORT from ceiling to floor.

The homes of tomorrow will demaad heating comfort far beyond our 
present-day standards. For, in the average home of today, equipped 
with ordinary on-and-off control systems, temperatures in cold weather 
may vary as much as 20 degrees from ceiling to floor (see chart left). 
This means that heat is being wasted at the ceiling, and floors are fre
quently cold and drafty, uncomfortable and unhealthful.

But Moduflow, Honeywell’s newest Control System, will correct this 
By an ingenious method of control and supply, ModuflowSee how Moduflow smooths out the up-and-down temperatures 

caused by ordinary control systems. Shown above arc actual temper
ature recordings taken in two identical houses — one with and one 
without Moduflow, Without Moduflow', temperature varies as 
much as ao degrees from floor to ceiling. With Moduflow there is 
comfort temperature from ceiling to floor.

situation.
nearly equalizes ceiling and floor temperatures. The heat formerly 
wasted at the ceiling is used to increase temperature at the floor; 
result — Moduflow Comfort from ceiling to floor.

Every home or apartment, however modest, can afford the greater 
comfort and heating efficiency provided by Moduflow. Learn bow 
easily and inexpensively Moduflow can be installed in your present 
heating system or new home. Get your copy of "Heating and Air 
Conditioning the Postwar Home" — the booklet that tells how- 
Moduflow will create a new standard of comfort in house beating. 
Mail the coupon today for your free copy.

Temorrew'i Apartmanl will hav< Parionaliiad Haat . . . with ModuFlow.

IMINNEAPOLIS-HONEYWELL REGULATOR CO. 
S737 Fewth A««nua SoutK, Minn««poll* t, MinnaioU

Pleat* tend my free copy of “Heating and 
Air Conditioning the Pottwar Home,"

I Name.Seed for | 
this book
FREE! mOOUFLOUJI Address

City .State.I.
Buy and Hold MORE Victory Bonds/

The New HONEYWELL Heating Control System

The American Home, November, 19-1552
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—TO ORDER
G. B. Arthur

Plan rooms for
more privacy

NEW IDEA BOOK
shows how!

Your home should be your retreat 
from the world! Then plan it for 
more privaqr with "Today’s Idea 
House”—new 32-page idea book. 
The charming dressing room shown 
above, for example, is shut oflf from 
fric bedroom by a Ponderosa Pine 
door. That’s only one of the dozens 
of ideas in "Today’s Idea House.” 
Here arc a few others:

Phofogroph: Edwin Way Ttala

For a long time home own
ers and decorators have tried to sim
ulate the charm of naturally weath
ered wood. But no artihcial method 
can be successful unless it follows 
the same course as natural weather
ing, and no satisfactory method was 
known until, finally, the British For
est Products Laboratory perfected 
the tfarw described here, which pro
duce respectively Limed Oak, Silver- 
gray Oak. and Weathered Oak, 

Weathering gives a pleasing effect 
because it brings out the grain of 
the wood; that is, the soft portion 
of each annual ring (formed during 
quick summer growth) is worn away 
more rapidly than the harder (win
ter growth) portion. In nature, this 
is brought about slowly and gently 
by fine, wind-driven sand, rain, and 
light frost action; obviously harsb 
methods, such as the use of a blow 
torch or fast cutting acids cannot be 
used. For an arti.stic effect the wood 
fibres must be worn away almost im
perceptibly; also the natural weath
ered color—a polished, whitish gray 
like old bones—must be retained 
Different woods work up differently 
so w'hatever the method, care ftnc 
patience are called for. If possible 
experiment with small pieces anc 
note the ^ct details of the treat
ment that gives the desired result 

In Limed Oak, there is a choic( 
of two tones, one warm, the othei 
paler. For the former, the treatment

* How lo plan more clesot and stor- 
ogo spac«

* How to stretch space with windows
* Now hints on fuel saving
e Increasing kitchen convenience
Use this book to make your home 

comfortable aad more livablemore
with stock design doors, windows, 
frames and other woodwork of
Ponderosa Pine.

Send Now for This Big Home-Planning Snide!
Ecplete with nJuabJe 
’‘pointers” ud sugges- 
tions, “Today's Ideg 
House'' is a book every 
home-planod ihould 
have. Oaly 10 cents 
brin^ you this souace 
of inspiration and 
Ideas. Mail coupon!

m
r”

PoNDBRosA Pine Woodwork

Addms.
I

Z*M___ SiHM

THE BEST IS YOURS 
WITH FOl^DEROSA FINE 1 3^ as described is given. For

City.
I.

• • •
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latter, bleach the wood first with hot 
aqueous oxalic acid or any other 
good bleaching agent. Then cleanse 
it of all acid with boiling water and 
let it dry before going on as follows:

Treat the wood surface with am
monia (a commercial solution or 
the “C. P.” grade diluted) by fum
ing or brushing. Then immediately 
brush the wood along the grain with 
a wire brush to cut away the loosened 
wood fibres. Next rub into it, work
ing across the grain, “lime putty" 
which is simply freshly slaked lump 
lime (quicklime) of puttylike ’con
sistency. To make it. put lime in a 
clean, tight box or tub and add water 
until it begins to slake, that is, break 
down and steam. Stir with a hoe or 
paddle, adding more water and lime 
until the right condition is reached, 
but don’t use it until it has cooled. 
Even then, to protect tender skin 
from burns, rub the hands with oil 
or grease and the face with cold 
cream. The I'mc putty, if covered, can 
stand for any length of time. When 
the lime has dried in the wood crev
ices, wipe off any excess and all dust 
and give two coats of clear shellac 
as a protective dressing. A varnish, 
hot lin.seed oil, wax polish or other 
finish may then be applied.

To obtain Silver-gray Oak, dis
solve one pound caustic soda in one 
gallon boiling water and apply hot 
to the wood, soaking it thoroughly 
into all crevices. Leave until com
pletely dry, wash off all excess soda 
with boiling water, brush along the 
grain with a wire brush, and let dry. 
Now slake one handful of lump lime 
in one gallon of water and apply to 
all soda-treated surfaces, using plenty 
and covering every part. Allow to dry 
and if the tone is not what is desired, 
apply the Hme again. Repeat until 
just the right tone is obtained, let
ting the wood dry after each appli
cation as the shade cannot be judged 
when the wood is wet. Finally, let 
it dry hard, for a week or so. then 
finish in any of the ways mentioned 
above under Limed Oak.

For Weathered Oak,

Tuy'm Homes

one is winterized 
for warmth and comfort (/)
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NOT INSULATED. let’s look in at the KIMSULatad. Here are the Carsons,
^isons in the middle of winter. The house healthy and happy in their warm, comfort- 
is cold, drafty ... and so oncomfoitable. able home. Yes, cney winterized their house 
Putting sweaters and jackets on may help inchefall—lolled KiMSui.*lnsuIationand 
some, out it won't bring back the family s now they are tea^g the benebts of their 
pleasant disposition. Sure, there's an answer wise investment, why don't you take a tip 
... let's look in next dooi. . from the Ca^os?

Here’s Why KIMSUL Is Better Insulation 
. . . Easier to Install

e O O3
A

0 a
IQ a

9 g<
0

III

CD CKimsul is the only insulation with 
construction. Unlike loose, 

bulk insulation, kimsul is prefabri
cated. Stitched together, the many 
laytrs form a blanket of uniform 
thickness from end to end. Thus, 

• KIMSUL Insulation assures you the 
same uniform protection over every 
inch . . , today, and years from now.

If you can handle a hammer, you 
can easily install kimsul. Made in 
four standard widths, it fits snu 
between floor joists or attic beams 
is Ughtin weight. It is clean—pleasant 
to handle. And KIMSUL is chemically 
created to resist fire.

Selection of kimsul for the U. S. 
Navy Quonsec Huts is your assur
ance of quality. Order kimsul from 
your lumber or building supply dealer, 
hardware or department store now. 
Save up to 30% on fuel
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remove any 

tinge of color from the wood by 
bleaching with oxalic acid or other 
bleaching agent, and apply a thin 
wash of lead color, working slowly 
and using one coat after another un
til the right shade appears. Here, too, 
let the Wood dry ^tween coats 
as to be sure. The wash is made of 
white lead or zinc oxide bound with 
gold size and thinned to waterlike 
fluidity with pure turpentine. Use 
drop black to give the gray tone, 
warming it up with yellow ochre if 
ncce.ssary, and keep the wash thin 
to avoid dark, muddy effects. When 
ju.'it the right tone is obtained, let 
the wood dry hard, as in the other 
methods, then give any desired finish.

In all these methods, put the em
phasis on the weathering process, not 
the finish. Unless the former is done 
properly, no amount of doctoring or 
finishing will give a satisfactory ef
fect. Indeed, the less finishing that 
is done, the better. Take your time 
and work carefully and gradually.

so

this winter.
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anyihinf/ made withOn heating equipment or laundry tube, farm Seaee or rooking atenniU-on

On whatever you buy that’s made with
steel, look for the U’S*S Label. This
label is your guide to good steel... steel
hacked by all the engineering skill and

ufacturing knowledge of the world'sman
foremost steel makers. The U*S*S Label
helps'you get your money’s worth.
EVERY SUNDAY EVENING . . .
United States Steel presents Th« Thaatrt Guild on
ih* Air. American Broadcastin/r Company coast-
to-coast network. Consult your newspaper for
time and station.

htanufitnurmofifuaUlytteelproiliicii who
detire lo idtmltfy Aev flood* teith th* V'SS
LahrJ muyohtainfuUin/ormtaiononrriiuoit
Adtireu Voiled State* Steel, F, O. Box S06, 
Piltitiurgli, Fa.

. AMERICAN STEEL A WIRE COMPANY 

. rEOEBAL SBIPBLTLDING A DRY DOCK COMPANY
UNITED STATES STEEL Subsidiary companies: AMERICAN HKIDCE COMPANY

. CTYCLONE FE.NCE DI> ISION• COLUMBIA STEEL COMPANYCARNEGIE-ILUNOIS STEEL CORPORATION 
NATIONAL TI:bE COMPANY • OIL WELL SUPPLY COMPA.NT 
UNITED STATES STEEL PRODUCTS COMPANY • UNITED STATES STEEL SUPPLY COMPANY •

• TENNESSEE COAL, IRON A R ULROAD COMPANY • CMTED STATES STEEL EXPORT COMPANY

UNIVERSAL ATLAS CEMENT COMPANY • VIRGINIA BRIDGE COMPANY
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i%.s American as Pocahontas herself is the deliRhtfui 

hobby of rugmaking. The most time-honored tenets of early American 
life are woven into it: thrift, folkcraft charm, rugged durability, and 
perhaps most of all, the love of home—and of making it as beautiful 
and comfortable as possible. Since the days of the Pilgrims men and 
women, both young and old, have found braiding, hooking, or crocheting 
rugs a thoroughly fascinating and satisfying experience.

In any home, floor coverings are basic furnishings, but the lasting 
charm of homemade rugs—those that represent the time, interest, and 
artistic aptitudes of some family member—are a special source of pride 
and satisfaction to the entire family group. .

Those of you who have made your own mgs know this experience al
ready. You have felt firsthand the power and joy that comes with creat
ing, through, your own ingenuity, something that will give beauty and 
service for many years to come. Tliose of you who haven’t, heed our 
warning—you’re missing a lot of fun, depriving your home of much 
easily-obtained charm, and overlooking a fascinating hobby.

Handmade rugs are not difficult to make. By following directions, the 
unskilled novice can easily put together a braided rug that she will be 
proud to use in her home, or give as a gift. From here the step to hook
ing rugs is an easy reach. Too, there is little cost involved in their crea
tion. Both braided and hooked rugs are generally made of rags, for their 
American history begins in the days when thrift was almost an art in

5. M. Dc:.. jrQst

CORDS AND BRAIDS FOR BRAIDED RUGS MAY BE MADE IN SEVERAL DIFFERENT
WAYS: REGARDLESS OF WHAT TYPE YOU USE, MAKE SURE THEY ARE TIGHT AND COMPACT

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN A-758
Full efeto/is for crochefing early American

AMERICAN NOME PAHERN A-759rug. Inc/uc/es color combination for fweed
effect. Designed by Eva Gu/de. Price 70c' Four individually styled, hand-braided rugs, designed

by Jane E. Dix, and made enfireiy of discorded woolen 
garments. Pattern includes color chart and illustrated
directions for making all four of the rugs. Price 15^

itself, and modem mgmakers continue that tradition, both for the sake
of economy and for the folkcraft ingenuity that using rags embodies.

The rug patterns we are offering this month may be made from either
new or old material, and whether you are a beginner or a veteran rug-
maker, we feel sure you’ll find them wonderfully stimulating and in
triguing. Some have been created by our own staff; others are favorites
taken from the best ideas sent in by our readers. Look them over care
fully, and select the ones that fall in with your own interests, the needs
of your home, or work methods. You’ll want several at least!

Our crocheted rug pattern A-758, designed by kva gulde, is an earlyIn ordering all pofferns pleasa oso tl>C
American rug pattern worked with knot stitch throughout. The two colors

order form on page 66 combined with borders of plain color in between produce an attractive
tweed effect. American Home Pattern A-759 gives full directions for



BURLAP OR MONKS CLOTH, A FRAME. AND A HOOK COMPLETE W0RKIN6 MATERIAL FOR MAKING HOOKED RUli6.

A LOOSELY-WOVEN FOUNDATION ALLOWS THE HOOKING TO PROGRESS EASILY BUT FIRMLY

ONE OF THE MOST
FASCINATING

SATISFYING HOBBIES

making lovely hand-braided rugs. The designer, 
E. Dix, has been making braided wool
for more than 30 years. Beginning atrugslower left, the rug entitled ‘‘Four Circles” is

an eye-taking combination of blues, grays, 
and different shades of rose. The ‘'Octagon”
above it is a 4-foot in diameter rug that is
particularly different and charming. Also 
delightfully original are the rugs. ‘ Four Ro.«!e.s.” 
and “Six Roses,” both made entirely of dis-

Dviignt by Lillian E. Hathaway

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN A-760
carded woolen clothes, lillian e, Hathaway

Gives color details, i/lusfrofecl dl-adapted woven braids to rugmaking and, as 
shown in the vc\ crsiblc rugs on this page, had rections for mu/f.p/e braids, and 

all other information needed foremarkably pr;iifying results. The rug calls
molce eoch of #he 5 rugs. Price 15^for the use of more Ilian four strands of ma

terial—but anyone who can braid with four Designs by Betsy Plfeber Gilbert

Two hooked rugs, "Hit or Miss" leff. Rose design, right. Trocings and set of c/irections. 25^.AMERICAN HOME PAHERN A-761
57



strands can braid with any number I 
of them. In making each woven-braid 
band, the outside edges are braided; 
the center, woven. This method elimi
nates much sewing, making for maxi
mum durability and preventing cup
ping up in the rug. Pattern A-760 
gives complete directions for making 
each of the five rugs on page 57.

Hooked rugs have always held a 
high place in rugmaking art, Amer
ican women created innumerable rich 
and artistic designs for hooked rugs 
long before schools of art were 
founded. These old designs and varia
tions of them are beloved by rug 
makers for var>'ing individual reasons. 
BETSY PiTCHEK oiLBERT says that 
her main reason for preferring old de
signs worked out with real rag-bag 
scraps is that first, little irregularities 
in a hand-drawn design enrich a rug 
with that quaint handmade appear
ance—adding to, rather than de- I 
trading from its charm, whDe the 
“too perfect” rug loses its individ
uality; and second, because there is 
far more interest in old, mellowed 
pieces of wool blended with bright 
tones—with possibly a bit of Junior's 
shorts, or your husband's old jacket, 
hooked into its pattern.

Miss Gilbert’s two rugs shown on 
page 57 were made with natural-col
ored burlap foundation. (A closely 
woven monks cloth is a good substi
tute for burlap if the latter is not 
available.) She says she prefers the 
burlap texture because it permits 
hooking to progress easily but firmly.

For one rug she used straight and 
diagonal lines, drawn directly on the 
burlap foundation with a large, soft 
lead pencil and a yardstick. The 
rug in the lower left comer of the 
page employs the**‘hit or miss” effect 
and is a good example for the inex
perienced Tugmaker to follow. Such 
rugs, she adds, might be called 
“Hei^t of Economy” rugs since they 
use up all the shortest pieces of wool 
—those seemingly useless tag ends— 
in the* scrap bag. The quaint old de
signs are made by drawing loops and 
irregular circles to represent the crude 
but enchanting floral symbols- By 
practicing a little on paper first any 
beginner booked rugmaker can adapt 
this idea. In the lower right comer 
of this group is her rug introducing 
those big red roses so beloved by all 
rugmakers. Miss Gilbert explains that 
although this pattern may appear 
slightly complicated it is really quite 
simple. The design is flexible, she 
says, since the number of roses is 
optional according to the rugmaker’s 
impulse, inspiration, or personal 
preference. American Home Pattern 
A-76I contains tracing of roses, a 
color chart and complete directions 
for making both rugs.

In modem as in earlier times, bor
ders such as the one on this rug may 
be drawn with the help of kitchen 
plates, pie tins, or semi-circular 
pieces of cardboard. It is wise to try 
all such designs on paper first

The roses in Miss Gilbert’s rugs 
were copied from an old pattern. In 
making them she shaded each rose

ic save fuel

INCREASE COMFORT

simple problem for him/ Your home is not 
complete without 
the crowning 
heaIth,comfort and 
economy of Cham
berlin Rock Wool 
Insulation. End cold spotsl Enjoy even 
temperatures throughout the house! 
Reduce colds! Save 20 to 30% in fuel 
costs! Keep your home 15* cooler in 
summer! There’s no muss or fuss when 
Chamberlin does the job. Factory 
trained men do the work neatly. The 
Chamberlin factory branch in your lo
cality assumes full responsibility for 
complete satisfaction. O^y Chamli^lin 
offers this nationwide service . .. 
2,000,000 home owners have profited 
by it. Call your Chamberlin man or 
write the factory today! Inquiries will 
receive valuable, 
free, fuel-saving, 
furnace • firing 
chart.

The Eskimo has reduced heating to its lowest pos.sible 
denominator—walrus blubber and a wick and he is set 
for the winter.

But for home owners, the problem isn’t quite that 
simple. Should a steam, hot water or warm air system 
be in.stalled? How about fuel, coal, oil or gas? Is a 
basement necessary or w'hat type of heating is best 
suited for a home with utility room? These and many 
other questions arise concerning installation of equip
ment on which your health a nd comfort depend — equip
ment that must serve for years—perhaps for a lifetime.

Fortunately, there is a simple answ'er—consult your 
Crane Dealer.

Because he sells and installs all types of heating—be
cause be has had years of training in this field—because 
he knows what kind of equipment will work best for 
your home—he can give you unbiased advice.

Already two new boilers in the new Crane heating 
line have been released. But that’s only a start. Just as 
soon as Crane’s facilities—busy until the war’s end 
with many urgent and vital war projects—are fully con
verted to the new peace-time products, you can count 
on Crane for ’’everything for evezy hearing system.”

fttei CUAMT
\ HOW TO FtBE 
i TOUR FURNACE

AND
SAVE COAL

WEATHER STRIPS 
INSULATION
STORM SASH

CALKING
Everything 
in heating: 

Sef/«rt 
furnpcM 
Rodfateri 
Controls 

p Oil Burnors 
Stokmrs

SCREENS
See the Phone Book for 

Nearest Branch

IHAWBERUH COMPMIT OF AHERICA ^

n—— I Charnberiin Company of Amonea 
I 1292 LaBrosse, Dctfoic26.Micbi(an 
I Send me loformarioa on Insulacion, 
' also fiee fufaace«uriaj; chart.AN E I

Mr.
Mrs.
Addrrts.

ICRANE CO., eae %. Michigan ave.. Chicago 5. ill.
I

HATIOM-Wioe sennee TMHOUGM BIIAfiCMiS. tlfHOLeSALEIlS Ano H£ATIM0 0£AL£»S
PLUMBING • HEATING . PIPE • FITTINGS • VALVES I CUv -^1
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Do You Purr Like a Kitten or Jump Like a Cat?

There’s no better way to get such a plan than from The Man with tht 
... your local Employers'Groupagent. Talkwithhim. Lcthim 

alyze your needs. Let him tell you about our new Family Insurance 
Policy (^available ia most states) which, when added to fire and 
accident insurance, gives you practically all the protection you need.

The Mt$n with the Plan brings you nttti by CeJrie Foster... on every Susssiay, 
national radio book-up. Consult your radio page for time and statimt.

Some people are worriers . . . jumpy as a cat. Others just sit back 
and purr in contentment . . . never worry at all.
Oh! to be without worries ... an easy-going soul.

The beauty of it is, there are ways of clearing up your worries . . . 
means of finding peace of mind and a better way of life.
For health, you have your doctor. For a rainy day, you save. And 
iot fnsdom from worry over financial loss you have an insurance plan.
Wc mention the latter because most people believe that fire and 
casualty insurance is something that often gives nothing for the 
money ... it "pays off" only through bad luck. Nothing is farther 
from the truth.

From the minute you have a carefully prepared insurance plan . . . 
one that insures your home against fire . . . one that protects your 
income from accidents . . . one that guards your savings from law 
suits for injuries caused by members of your family . . . one that 
covers all insurable hazards . . . you can enj oy frieJom from worry ovtr 
financial loss. You can sit back and cheerfully say, "Come what may, 
it won't come out of my pocket."

an

»9tr a

r r.r
The Employers' Group

SURETYSHIP . INSURANCE ,
Fidelity, Surety, Fire, luiaad M.arimt, Casualty, Aircrafi

THK EMPCOVCRS' UABIl.tTY ASSUKANCC COKP.. LTD.
THC CMPLOVBna' PINK INSUftANCC CO. A

AMERICAN BMPLOVERS* INSURANCE CO.

One Uberiy Square, Boston 1, Mass.

■■’••I L;

THE EMPLOYERS' GROUP MAN IS THE MAN WITH THE PLAN

The Amf.r]c.\n Home, November, 194^



very slightly with graduating tones 
of red. Some roses have the lighter 
shade hooked in toward the center, 
and others are done in reverse. Light 
brown, the only contrasting color, 
w’as used in the center of each rose. 
Leaves were also slightly shaded, with 
soft green and browns worked in for 
the proper tone. However, Miss Gil
bert warns that this shading should 
not be done with too much precision 
if you wish to get the feeling of 
an old rug pattern.

A good conversational pattern— 
rich with the traditional flavor of 
bygone days—is the historical motif 
for a hooked staircase runner, mrs. 
R. D. FiNNEL of Kansas adapted the 
idea to the history of her state. Her 
runner, depicting significant happen
ings in the background of Kansas, is 
shown at the bottom of the page. 
The date of each event is inscribed 
on the border and the picture on each 
riser records the happening in natural 
colors against a tan background. On 
the tread is a picture enlarging on 
the one above it. This idea for state 
history motif is not offered as a pat
tern, but as a suggestion. Try it with 
the history of your state and give 
your stairway local color as well as 
a beautiful and durable stair cover
ing. We do offer, however—and with 
justifiable pride—a national history 
series for a booked staircase runner 
(American Home Pattern A-762). 
Series includes the following motif 
“The Maj’flower,
Pocahontas,
Colonial Dame,
Ride,” “Spirit of 1776,” “Liberty 
Bell,” “The American Eagle,” and 
“First Steamboat.” The two motifs 
especially intended for repeats are 
Liberty Bell and American Eagle 
which can be alternated with the 
other motifs depending on the num
ber of steps to be covered. If stair
case had twelve steps you would al
ternate a bell or eagle between events.

SINCE 1907 MAKERS OF FINE PLUMBING FIXTURES
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inrec couples m ouf
when we were together discussing our plans, Martha showed 
us her copy of Eljer’s booklet entitled, ‘Women Tell Us . . J 
Then and there we knew we had something.

“Eljcr ofiers really practical suggestions and tells how to 
make the most of every bit of space you have . . . without 
sacrificing quality and the latest styling cither. For instance, 
the gracefully moulded lines of Eljer’s Riviera bath tub, with 
other units to match, will make the type of bathroom we’ve all 
dreamed about... and believe me, my dreams are coming true.

Write for your copy of Eljcr’s book, “Women Tell Us . . . 
It can be a big help in your planning, too.

are new

Take a tip from Hollywood's 
Princesses . . . and star 
E-Z-DO’s Hollywood Prin
cess in your own home. It’s 
the brilliant floral pattern 
wardrobe (see it above) that 
holds up to 25 garments, has 
shoe and hat shelves and 2 
sparkling eye-level mirrors. 
Just one of E-Z-DO’s many 
perfectly-matched Space- 
makers ... the wardrobes, 
chests and closet accessories 
that help you keep house in 
apple-pie order, help spice 
rooms with color.

77

9f

ELJER CO. . FORD CITY, PA.
Oft this free book 

cf ideas for your kitchen or 
bathroom of tomorrow

r
EIJER CO., Dept. A-2 
Furd City, Pa, Coming! 100-and-1 New 

E-Z-DO Home Accessories.^ PIcMC send me your book of practical sug- 
gestiuiis fur a new batliroom or kitchen. Amanco's largest Makers of Wordrobes, 

Storage Chests, Closet Accessories
Jiame.

Addnss.
Kansas history i$ efepieteef in this 
booked rag by Mrs. R. 0. Pinuol, This h 
not a pattern—lust a hint to spur cep> 
itolixation on your own state's history

I
Slate.City. I

I
E-Z-DO, 361 Fifth Avenue, New York M, N. T.\
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Do you hope to get 

these benefits in Your

next refrigerator?

Practicol Advanced Styling . , . brilliant new- 
beauty, styled to givegreatpst cun- 
venience. All storage space easily 
accessible; sturdy, adjustable 
shelves; work-saving automatic 

« controls; easy-to-clean interior.

Scientifically-Balanced Cold ... an advanced 
principle of refrigeration, pro- 
viding right control of air cir- 

« culation, temperature and 
humidity to keep foods whole- 

delicious, tempting in

All the Room You Need. • • enou^ height for 
tall bottles, width for big dishes, 
enough space for everything. 
Flexible interior, offering many 
arrangements, adjustable to meet 
changing needs. Various types 
of cold . . . fast, dry cold for 
high-speed freezing . . . moist 

cold for general storage ... super-moist cold to 
keep Vegetables fresh and crisp.

Plenty of Frozen Food Storoge ... space to 
freeze food and keep it ready fur use. Facilities 
for freezing meat and storing it safely. Room to 
keep an ample supply of 
store-bought frozen foods 
.,, and your favorite ice 
cream. Built so freezing 
temperatures stay in 
freezing compartment for 
assured food protection.

0^0

>?>I ^ some,
appearance. Helps foods hold 
nourishing richness, their nat

ural vitamins and flavor. Bans wasteful wilting and 
shrinkage. Helps keep food odors from mingling.

4^ (beaming white porcelain, high- 
^ lighted with shining chromium 

and colorful plastic. Ruggedly 
built, yet beautiful with rounded, flowing lines.

Thrifty, Dependable Mechanism .. . to give 
years and years of low-cost, 
care-free service. Quiet, un- 
seen, self-oiling. No unneces- ^ 
sary moving parts to get out 
oforderand requireattention, * ^
Sealed completely against dirt 
and moisture. Power to pro- 

; duce an abundance of cold on
a mere trickle of current.

Lots of Ice —Quick as a Wink ... a trigger- 
quick ice service. No prying or tugging with stick
ing trays. No sink splashing 

wa.ste through melting.
Ah the cubes you w'ant at 
any time, quickly, simply, 
easily—and dependably. A 
generous supply of big, 
solid ice cubes, always ready 
for instant use.

or

4
, ''K

Look to Frigidaire!Look to the Favorite • • •

FRIGIDAIREPtf Exctiitna

made only byYour Frigidaire Dealer
He’ll be glad to show you ail the reasons why Frigidaire 
is America’s favorite refrigerator. Find his name and 
address in your classified Telephone directory—or write 
Frigidaire, 162 Amelia Street, Dayton I, Ohio. Jn f^nada, 
426 Commercial Road, Leaside 12, Ontario.

r# ir«r Pnduttitm

GENERAL MOTORS
WATER HEATERSRANGESREFRIGERATORS

WATER COOLERS 

AIR CONDITIONERS
HOME FREEZERS 

COMMEROAL REFRIGERATION •



'GLAD YOU LIKE IT, MR. G. 
It's going to be our 
nenv Bedroom."

The designs are simpliiied and, done 
in brighi colors, they almost have the 
effect of an early Primitive.

If you have neither time nor need 
for a stair runner, the small fireside rug 
may be for you, and here is a chance 
to combine a number of motifs for 
whatever siae rug or effect you wish.

Your staircase runner, resplendent 
with historical data and charm, will 
never cease to make conversation and 
will surely become an heirloom piece 
to take its place among your most 
treasured possessions.

It lakes time, loving intere.st, and 
pleasant, but honest work to

'IHAT'S A 
MIGHTY PRETTY HAT 

you 're rearing tonight.

your home with beautiful handmade 
rugs. Naturally keeping them in the 
very best repair is an imjjortant con
sideration to any homemaker.

The one cardinal rule that super
sedes all others in the care of 
crocheted, braided, or hooked rugs, 
is: Start repair at the very first 
sign of wear or tear! For the en
suing hints on care and repair of 
your handmade rugs, we are indebted 
to "Farmer’s Bulletin No. 1960,” 
L'. S. Department of Agriculture.

Hooked rugs usually wear first 
around the edges. If you mend the 
break as soon as you find it, a facins

Mrs. G."

grace

THAT'S RIGHT, MR, 6. Your smart little wife has discovered the "Post 
way to "do over” her home in colors as becoming as her most flattering hat.war

You, too, can do over your home in 
colors that make you look your love
liest. It stands to reason, if your hus
band says nice things when you wear 
that certain hat or dress, he’ll pay 
you twice as many compliments when

Alfxandtr Smith
Floor-Plan Ru{ 

Pattern 0/.7•i

every room in your home flatters you 
with your most becoming colors.

How to do it? Start with an .Alex
ander Smith Floor-Plan Rug or Broad- 
loom Carpet as soon as they arc plenti
ful again. Choose one with colors tliat 
do things for you. Use those same 
colors in your walls, draperies, furni
ture, and create a “personality room!”

Plan your colof-right room now. 
Write for our free booklet, “It’s 
Fun to Do Over with Color.”
Alexander Smith & Sons Carpet 
Company, Yonkers, N. Y.

This dream bedroom not only maies use ej 
iirj.C.'s most Jlatterinx colors, but betomes a 
dual-purpose room to bt us^
“liriiie raom,“ as well. as an extra

Dosigns and illustrotiom by Margorot W. Buck

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN NO. A-762-PRICE 60{( 
American history hooked stair runner. Pattern details on page 65

FIRST STEAMBOAT PAUL REVERE'S RIDE

SMITH

O O M CARPETS

The American Home, November, 194562
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THAT
EXTRA TOUCH OF

m

It may be the glow of ynur skin, a flash of 
your smile, a breath of your perfume . . .
In your home, it may be the wood paneling 
on a wall, the color of a rug, the door of a 
room.
Yea, you will find that the right door can add 
an extra touch of beauty to any room.
The rich, natural hardwood finishes of Man
gel Flu.sh Doors open up a whole new world of 
possibilities for decorative effects throughout 
your home ... no matter where you put them.
And if your walls, instead of being paneled, 
are papered or painted, these doors can be 
painted to lend quiet harmony or exciting 
contrast.
How practical Mengel doors are, too! Being 

smooth, they harbor little dust. The quick 
touch of a damp cloth cleans them instantly.

Few other investments in home-improvement 
give such lasting satisfaction. These doors 
are so light that they open at the mere touch 
of a finger . . . yet they are unbelievably 
strong. The patented Insulok core holds warp
ing, shrinking and swelling to an absolute 
minimum.

E)Xpensive? Not at all! Mengel modem pro
duction methods bring the price within,^sy 
reach of the average budget. '
Write us ... so we can tell you more about 
the charm, comfort permanence and economy 
of Mengel Flush Doors for your home.

r
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Mengel Doors
Sfiul far FREE lUurtralrH BnnUrt in fkU color, gtring mart 
utformaiiam un Mtu^l Ftutk Doort natU of Wrldaoood Plywood,

UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION 
57 WinU 44ih Sln-ri, Nn York 18, N. Y.Mengel Flush Donrs and Weldwood 

Plywood are products of The 
Mengel Company, Incorporated, 
Louisville, Kentucky, and United 
States Plywood Corporation, New 
York, New York,

Brmehet in prlneipal citiot, 
incUtding TorotUo, Cnnniia

a frra copy of "TSo Door to CAoraL**- ‘Ptratr mtS

NbriO.

Addm
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Doiir bail i|Our 
new redlo iinIiI

(|0(i bedrSbuofiib Deluxe 6>tube AC-DC
able model—* betuty 
in walnut ot blond

Crim* ven. Vhen you 
eau it you’ll cbiok U'l

* console!

Tone!The record clunker on this de luxe phono-rsdia 
cofobiftjitioo i* tsar, quiet, siK«. Tw big sibum 
compwtmefttj. The cabinet's a masterpiece—m 

walnut. msboKsny. or blond prims ven.

Sonora invites comparison! Yes . . . before you invest 
in any new radio, hear what you’re going to get 
foe your money . . . compare Sonora for 
tone perfection with any other make!

Sonora—famous for tone for more than 30 years— 
has developed new miracles in tone engineering.
Every one of the beautifully-styled new Sonora radios, 
from de luxe console to tiny portable, is built to 
give the very best tone in its price class.

But judge for yourself. Listen carefully. Compare.
Be sure to hear Sonora's ''Qear as a Bell" tone before 
you buy! Sonora Radio a Television Corporation, 

323 North Hoyne Avenue, Chicago 12, Illinois.

This 6*cube AC-DC walnut
cable model fe* cures unique dial 
styling, smart design. The tone, 

t course, is "Qcar as a Bell.’

Handsome walnut cabinet. Jo-
laid striping accentuacc the 
beauty of this S-tube AC-DC 
table model. Extra large diaL dearasa^eU^

HOME ENTERTAINMENT AT ITS BESTJ1

Radios . . . F M Combinations . . . Ielevision Sets . . . Kecordc ADuc ■D * ^
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THE MATFLOWER
► When you analyze Iron Fireman’s 
advantages you can understand why 
this type of heating is growing faster 
than any other. Here’s what you get 
with an Iron Fireman:

:/

Iron Fireman regulates itself—you 
simply set the thermostaL No running down
stairs to shake grates, adjust drafts, bank 
^res. More time to sleep in the morning.

JOHN SMITH and

/-

The house is warm when you get up, 
and the temperature stays just where you 
want it all day. Drops down to 60 degrees at 

• night, or whatever temperature you prefer.
j

THE AMERICAN EA6LE

Iron Fireman is clean in operation. 
It bums all the heat elements in 

coal, making heat instead of smoke and soot. 
Coal feeds automatically from enclosed bin.

Fireman burns coal—the safe, 
solid, non-volatile fuel—in the safest way.

IronSPIRIT OF

No fluctuating temperatures to aggravate 
winter ailments. Iron Fireman’s mellow 

warmth provides healthful indoor climate.

Iron Fireman bums the lowest cost fuel- 
coal—more efficiently and cheaply than 

hand firing. Low operating cost, low 
upkeep, long life are additional economies.

LIBERH BEIL
lULtUt-^ 
□□□ 
□□□

r".V:.T1 1'rV- f'
I

- Cr.-
&

SPINNING WHEEL and COLONIAL DAME
Send

/"•■folder
carefree

AMERICAN HOME PAHERN A-762
Vtwifh "hit or miV' border onAmerican history hooiced runner 

edge and fread. Designed by Margaret W. Buck. Poffern inc/udes 
hot iron fronsfers and co/or chart for all 8 motifs. Any number 
of single motifs moy be combined for fireside rugs. Price 60^

99

j,WofHl la
«*• wJuch •: .
■•ItiB,. *«■

'““lion , 
••««« U<*M Iroa

oon.tliiafoMof cloth to match rug as nearly as 
you can. Hold the yam or strips on 
the upder side of the carpet; then 
pull short loops through to the right 
side in the same way that you rework 
a loose end. If the rug has a clipped 
pile, cut the new loops as you go; 
then shear them even with the rest 
of the rug. Steam-press to flatten 
new piles and to remove some of the 
newness of the yam or cloth.

If there is a hole in the body of 
the rug, sew a patch on the wror^ 
side. Make the patch large enough

sewed right over the old hem to re
inforce the edge may be all that is 
needed. But if the break is left until 
the foundation doth wears throu^ 
around the edge and the loops or 
tufts come out, it is then necessary 
to pick out some of the hooking and 
refinish the edge with a new hem or 
a facing. When there are small breaks 
in the body of the rug, a lining on 
the entire back is best. You can then 
dam the weak places in the rug to 
the strong backing material.

For bare spots, get yam or strips

The American Home, November, 194^ .
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to overlap the raw edges at least 2 
or 3 inches. Then hook new yams 
or strips of cloth to fill in the hole. 
Make a few of the rows extend out 
into the body of the rug, raveling 
out good loops if necessary. This 
strengthens the edges around the 
hole and blends the new material 
with the old. Finish by lining the 
entire back of the rug.

As a rule, holes in braided rugs 
result from the breaking of threads 
that hold the braids together. To 
mend, use a large darning needle and 
a double thread About an inch or 
two from one end of the rip, fasten 
the thread by taking a couple of 
small stitches, one on top of the 
other, in the side of one of the braids, 

i Slip the needle, eye-end first, through 
a loop of the opposite braid and con
tinue this interlacing—<:atching first 
one braid and then the other—for an 
inch or so beyond the end of the 
ripped section. Fasten the thread se
curely by taking two or three short 
stitches along the edge of the braid. 
Run the thread into the body of the 
braid and then clip off the thread 
close to the rug.

Rugmaking is not a complicated 
craft, and it is not one that requires 
an instructor. With the essential tools 
at hand—the frame, the materials, a 
good pattern, you can bring the taste
ful charm of the handmade into your 
home. Create something useful from 
resources which might otherwise not 
have been converted into beauty, or 
even used at all, and the result— 
untold and individual richness, a 
boost to your pride, and a treasured 
addition to your home.

V

iiii
•r-z5i

13^ ;ssl

III
iiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiililiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiKi

Charming Cottage

AMERICA’S FINEST 
AUTOMATIC HEAT
Enjof complete automatic beating 
comfort . . . cut your fuel-bills up to 
one-third, by burning Uie low-cost 
small sizes of anthracite.

Investigate Motorstokor before pur
chasing automatic heating equipment 
for your home. Your Motorslokor 
dealer will give you a demonstration 
end full particulars. (Consult classi
fied section of telephone directory.) 
Send for literature telling how Motor- 
stokor pays for itself in fuel-savings

Modern Home HERSHEY MACHINE & FOUNDRY CO.
611 PITT ST., MANHEIM, PA.

both

Barrett-roofed AMERICAN HOME ORDER FORM
f—I *7*17 Lawson Chair S/ip

Q A-751 Couch S/ip Cover. 75^
□ A-7573 Creek Borc/ers , 70(f
□ A-758 Crochefed Rug 70(f 
LJ A-759 4 Braided Rugs

□ A*760^“®^ Woven

n A-761 2 Hooked Rugs . 25^
Q A-762 Stair Runner__ 60^
n A'7 63 Chrisfmos Cards . 15^

40^

Whatever the arckitectanl atyle 
of your home, there's a time* 
tested Barrett Roof to provide 
the utmoet in long-lastiiig, low- 
cost protection.

For modem, flat-roofed dwell
ings, Barrett Specification* 
Roob pennh nse of the boose- 
top for outdoor living 
These famous roofs are built up 
of alternate layers of coabt&r 
pitch and felt, with fire-proof 
wearing surfaces.

For traditional steep-roofed 
houses, Barrett Shingles like

wise provide safety and protec
tion. They ace made of finest 
quality roofing stock, impreg
nated with life-giving, water
proofing saturant and surfaced 
>^'ith fireproof minerals in a va
riety of attractive colors.

^riett Roofing materials 
the result of 91 years of 
ful roofing experience. Your lo
cal Barrett distributor or roofer 
will gladly tell you more about 
them. See him, or write ns for 
full information. The coupon is 
for your convenience.

15^

are
areas. luccesB-

Strret Addreu

THE BARHETT DIVISION
AlUiO CHSMICAl a OTI COlPOSATION 
40 tICTOa STRUT. MlW YORK AN.Y.

asoo s*. AvMMMk ewevf n, m.
FREE to Eomootenen! Jfot/ the

City Zone No, State
ilniUiitIwiH, At«awN«

coupon
D FsH-color 10 X 14 ueb caleadar. picturing aRractivo 

bome», with floor pUnti and helpful rentindera of thiuga 
to do to protect your home hiveaimenL

D Plcaar aend iafomatitHi about Barrett Coal-tar Pitch and 
Fek Roof*.

D Shiagle Style Book—will help you aelect the right shlagla 
fw your hoow.

O Rodi Wool Hone luolatioa Booklet.

PRINT name ond address in coupon, 
which will be used as label for mail
ing paiterns. Cut out order form 
along dash lines, check patterns de
sired and send M.O. or personal 
check to:oM-u-etROOFINGS (.Pteau do not send stamps^w Eame.

THE AMERICAN HOME 
IS Fifth Avenue, New York 3, N.Y.

Address.am- OAjp^GCi
PRATT a lAMBERT-INC. • BUFFAiO 7, N. T.
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^Ais tip ifyi
SPECiAL OFFER! Tlie "Bonus Basement'* shown below was 
modeled from one of 20 architects' plans for an ideal base
ment of a $6,000 home. All 20 designs—showing basement, 
first and second floor plans—have been reproduced in a help
ful and informative book. While the edition lasts, we will 
send you a copy for tlio special price of 50^ postpaid. Mail 
your request to the address printed below.

ou
fwantyournew home to include a

pendable, too—supplying steady, uni
form heat. Not only that, but—when

H would you like your new post-ow
home to include a handsomewar burned in one of the marvelously effi-hobby room, such as the one modeled

cient new stokers—Bituminous Coalabove? You can have one—even if
also becomes an "automatic” fuel-home is to cost no more thanIWOUlt WtATt* your

$6,000. And well help you plan it I 
What s more, we’ll tell you how to 

get such a room on mighty attractive 
terms: Heat your home with Bitumi- 

Coal, and let the resultant sav-

to the point of ash removal 1
BASEMENT PLAN ARCHITECT: CHARLES K. HTRZET, 

RICHMOND mix, N. Y.

A WOAO TO THE WISE! No matter what kind of 
fuel you now plan to use in your new home, don’t 
^build coal out.** For someday, when other fuels may 
become even more expensive, you may want to 
switch to the economy, comfort, and heJth advan
tages of heating w-ith Bituminous Coal. So make sure 
your basement provides ample space for coal stor
age. And also be sure you get an adequate chimney 

with a flue big enough to handle Bituminous 
Coal as well as any other fuel. 'The extra cost of such 
a chimney flue is small—oidy about $16 for the 
age 7-room house.

even
Clean, quiet, odorless, smokeless.

Better than 4 out of every 7 homes 
in the U. S. are heated by coal. Plan 

to enjoy the advantages of Bitu
minous Coal heat in your home—and 
let it buy you a "Bonus Basement” into 
the bargain I Accept the special offer 
outlined above. Then talk it over with

nownous
forings, in just a few years* time, pay 

‘Bonus Basement.”your
That’s possible because Bituminous 

Coal is the most economical of all—one

your architect or builder.aver- home-heating fuels. And the most de-

BITUMINOUS COAL INSTITUTE
60 EAST 42ND STREET, NEW YORK 17, N. Y.

r,7
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BRUCE ElMLO EL00R8

IJPIIOO
FA*W^^

AMAZING NEW BEAUTY!

Just wait unto you see the thrilling 
beauty of new Bruce finished Floors. 
Carefully selected oak, finished to 
perfection at the Bruce plont. That’s 
the secretl You'll want America’s 
beauty floors to odd richness ond 
character to your home!

\\ QifV Jusf" ^oo^cln^//

LOTS LONGER WEAR!

Expect real endurance, too... be* 
cause the Bruce Finish is not merely 
surface deep. Every pore of the 
wood Is sealed against dirt, wear. 
Your Bruce Rnished Floor won't 
scrotch like ordinory floors—E. L 
Bruce Co., world's lorgest maker of 
hardwood floors, assures HI

Harriet KIrquhart

M EXPECT a thousand bolts 

of lightning to crash about my head 
as I stand >jp in public and reveal 
the greatest secret of the retail trade. 
All the merchant princes of the past 
and present—men who have spent 
their lives building up an opposite 
policy—will certainly renounce my 
name forever, but my brief statement 
is true . . . and the truth will ouL

There are bad customers!
There are customers just as ill- 

tempered. just as impatient, just as 
overbearingly rude as the worst sales
girl who ever snarled “I'm busy!” and 
stalked away to finish her 
magazine! These are strong words, 
but I have had ample opportunity 
to prove them, in the Home Furnish
ing Division of one of the greatest 
department stores in America.

Throughout a long and sj^endid 
history, my store has had a 
for ser\’ing customers with intelli
gence, interest, and good will far be
yond the call of duty. During the 
war years we were sorely tried by 
trials fit to go into Job's category, 
but we hope our reputation is still 
as high as ever. If our reputation 
and that of other well-established 
stores throughout the country slipped

REAL CLEANING EASE!

So smooth...dust or dirt ]ust con’t 
hold on . •. deons like magic in 
minutes less. And because the lustre 
lasH, no need to wox so often. No 
wonder your building expert ad
vises: "Bruce Rnished Roors for 
postwar building or remodeling!”

movie
SAetc/w: by Burmoh Burris

Regardless of your suspicions 
ootlitRg is hidden behind the counter!

The salesinaii’s aim is b sett— 
not conceal the merchandise you wish. 

Co-operate by trusting him 
and keeping your temper!

name

Finished Hardwood Floors iUCE]

E. L. BRUCE CO. M E M P H S (I), T E N N
68
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‘Spring Song." one of many origimtl Trimz patterns^ 
U Miss Crawford's choice for this charming room.Star of Warner Brothers Production

*^?^ai.DHKD PIEIKCE**

■K

it on the wall. Coes up like a postage stamp. No expert 
help needed. Dries In 20 minutes.
• Trimz is convenient! No paste—no tools—no muss! 
So clean you don’t even have to cover the furniture.

• Trimz is economical! Three S1.98 boxes—each equal 
to roils ordinary wallpaper and including 20 feet 
matching border — do a 10' x 12' room for only $5.94.

• Trimz is guaranteed ... washable and fadc-proofi 
guaranteed to slick or your money back.

• Trimz is available! Today — visit your nearest Trimz 
dealer and see the many smart, colorful patterns for 
every room in your'home.

*Tve beautified my borne with this new 
ready-pasted wallpaper that goes up 

easily that anyone can do it

“You see,” says this world-famous screen star, 
decorated with Trimz, the new miracle wallpaper that’s 
already pasted. Just think—all you have to do is dip it 
in water and smooth it on the wall. It’s so easy that 
anyone can do it”

You can do a whole room in just a few hours. Or put 
up Trimz in your spare time, stopping and starting as 
you please. But no matter when you put it up, Trimz 
Ready-Pasted Wallpaper will look so professional that 
no one would ever guess you did it all by yourself!

• Trimz is popular! More than 1,030,000 smart home
makers liave beautified rooms with it.
• Trimz is simple as A-B-C! Just dip in water and smooth

Brighten Up 
Plain Rooms with 

TRIMZ READY-PASTED 
BORDERS

SO

I re-

They're already pasted—iusi dip 
’em in water and put ’em up! Just 
tJie thing for adding new cheer and 
beauty to plain or painted walls. 
Attractive around windows, door
ways, pictures, mirrors, too. Wash
able, fade-proof, guaranteed to stick. 
Many attractive patterns—as little 
as 15c per 12 ft. roD.

1
.Vi

i

IiT

It Daportmtnt, Hordwon, ClMiR 
end Wollpaptr StBrit Evtrywharp

TWlWl<ne«* «• ft. PAT- owr,}
. DIVISION OF UNITED WAlirAPER, INC. . MERCHANDISE MART, CHICAOO 5A ILLINOIS

TRIMZ COMPANY, INC.

69
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Above all in your new home you want sccwrity 
. . . for your family and personal belongings.

You can have security—and economy, too!—^wxth
Concrete for walls, floors and foundation. Concrete 
takes the blue ribbon for protection against fire,
storms, termites, decay.

Beauty^ Colonial to Modern
Beauty you can have in any style, with concrete’s 

wide range of colors and surface textures. And com- 
fort! Concrete homes are cool in summer and easy
to heat in winter. Dtsign*d t« hormeniz* with fh« Colonial rMforotlon, IWi booirtihil

burg, Vo,, midenco hot concrolo walls and floors ond a flrosofo roof.
Costs Less Per Year

The first cost of concrete is little or no more than 
for a non-firesafe home, and you’ll save money year 
after year because of lower upkeep. Today concrete 
is a better “buy” than ever before because of im
proved methods of construction.

Concrete suhftoors • • • firesafe, sag-proof, quiet. • • 
should be in every home. Use any floor covering you 

carpet, linoleum, tile, hardwood, terrazzo.

GET ACAsk a local Conerele Producis Mu...(see phone book) for names of architects
builders experienced in concrete. Write us 
free booklet of concrete house destQn i

for
\<ie04-

desir<

ASSOCIATIONPORTLAND CEMENT
Dept, A11-5/ 33 W« Grand Ave., Chicago 10, Illinois

A notional organization to improve and extend the uses of conaete . . . through scientific research ond engineering field work
71
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avoid a salesperson with whom you 
once had an unpleasant encounter, so 
there are customers from whom sales
people flee as from a plague. (This is 
certainly letting the skeleton out of 
the closet, but perhaps the rattle of 
its bones will stimulate better feel
ing all around.) Such customers may 
complain till the rafters ring, and 
only a strange inertia will meet their 
outcries. The salesgirl won’t be fired, 
the buyer won’t be called on the car
pet; in fact, though the customer 
may be superficially soothed, she may 
have a sneaking suspicion that she is 
getting the run-around. And she is. 
She has made her own reputation for 
being unreasonable, and she has to 
suffer for iL She has to be very bad 
before she will get such treatment, 
but even in normal times, a customer 
who deserves such a fate, gets it.

For the good customer, red carpets 
are run out. No service, if remotely 
reasonable, is too great to give. Con
trary to an erroneous impression that 
many have, the amount of money a 
customer spends does not determine 
a salesperson’s attitude toward her. 
There are women of immense wealth 
and spending power who are cordial
ly disliked by those behind the coun
ters, and who receive the grudging 
service they justly deserve. There 
are others W'ho buy comparatively 
little, and yet they find a ready wel
come wherever they turn. It is easy 
to be a good customer, if you will 
take the time to consider some of the 
plain facts of today’s markets, and 
apply them when you go shopping.

You reconciled yourselves during 
the war to the fact that home-fur
nishing merchandise was almost nil. 
Now with victory, you must accept 
also the fact that reconversion of 
machines to peacetime functioning 
requires time. On your next shopping 
trip make a mental note before you 
enter the store that the assortment 
will still not be as varied nor as 
abundant as you could wish. For the 
last four years the armed forces have 
taken a tremendous quantity of fab
rics. The same holds true for furni
ture and other household necessities.

Even with the war behind us, 
home-furnishing departments are still 
hard pressed, caught as they are 
between enormous consumer demands 
and a shrunken market.

The first w’ay in which you can help 
is in learning that there is nothing 
hidden under the counter. It is amaz
ing how many customers have a firm 
conviction that salespeople joyfully 
conceal the very merch^dise asked 
for. They don’t. Buyers spend most 
of their w’aking time getting all the 
stock where customers can see it.

Clerks are I>Tut-eyed in discovering 
the last half yard of fabric about to 
be consigned to the remnant bin. You 
can usiwlly count on a clerk’s word 
when she tells you she does not have 
a specified article. Nothing is more 
heartbreaking to her than to see a 
good, potential customer walk away , 
empty-handed and dissatisfied. Sales
people work largely on a commission 
basis and, since they are human, they

TO UP

MORNlHfr

Just try this 1 at bedtime tonight!
I life’s lots more fnn whea you're 
I fresh and gay in the morning. 
I Sowhybecontenctowakcotired 
I or listless? Why not do what 
I thousands do for morning spar- 
I kle and pep? Just drink a cup of 
I Ovoitine at bedtime each night.
1 For here's what Ovaltine docs 

to bring fresher, brighter, happier 
XQurnings— •

First, taken warm at bedtime, 
it promotes sound sleep, with
out drugs.

Stewd, it supplies important i 
food elements to rebuild vitality 1 
while you sleep. I

Third, it also furnishes extra | 
vitamins and minerals in a deli- I 
Clous, more natural way foe | health and vigor.

So why don 
tine,

^ NAUTICAL AND NICE

• Drop anchor, landlubber! Harbor your post-war dream boot 
in the soh luxury and ingrained beauty ol the Western Pines.*
• Let the low cost of these lovely woods lend wings to your 
fancies and purpose to your plans. Versatile Western Pines 
will fit the needs oi every room in yotir home.

• If it's inspiration you're seeking, send for a FREE copy of 
"Western Pine' Camera Views*'—a picture book full of ideas, 
lust write Western Pine Association, Dept. 202-F, Yoon Building, 
Portland 4. Oregon.

•IDAHO WHITE PINE 
•PONDEBOSA PINE 

•SUGAR PINE
OVALTINETHgsf Ase THe wesresN eiues

QoqioDo^walyiiaYSsa/ 
-theKS nothing

beHerh

How to start

YOUR NEW HOME today! ...and of course they’ll have 
ZONE-CONDITIONING

►J-'

x^OU can’t build yet—but you can plan.
First steF^seod for the free book that 

tells about engineered homes.

Precision-Builf" Constructioa has been 
proved in $8,000,000 of private homes 
and $3 5,000,000 of Government boosing, 
iocf get the home you design—toy sire, any 
style, anywhere—with new, yeax-round, 
living comfort and new basic economies 
of engineering production. It's an amaz
ing story, fully documented. Mail the 
coupon now!

Milk-BoncTiny-Bits make I j~
a really delicious, nutri- 
tious meal for your pet.
And no wonder—becauto -----
Tiny-Bits contain S needed 
vitamins, widi essential food ele
ments to help keep your dog healthy 
.., happy... peppyl 

Just add warm water, soup or broth 
to Tiny-Bits... mix with bits of meat 
or vegetables if you have them 
handyl Your dog’ll have a feast that’s 
truly “fit for a dog”... every day. Ask 
your dealer for Milk-Bone Tiny-Bits.
Klk-lMi hsis CMtshi iwtriHti tm ftf aisdc 
VKasia A. lu H B aei E...Miat But...FIsi 
Urn DU... mels WiMt Fleur... Mlnmls... Milk.
NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

NsUoQsl Bteeutt Co..D«ct.O>il 444 W. 16th St..New York II. jJ. Y.
Send me tree sample MlIk.Booe ‘nnv-ntB. 
Also Booklet: “How to Csre for and Few Your Doc." (Ptaase print. Paste coupon <m pansy 
postoarid If you wish.)

Ifamt

Happy days . . . planning 
the home to bel Naturally, 
they'll chooae really modern, 
yet time-tested, equipment 
... enjoy the carefree, life
time comfort and economy
of Payne zons-Condi- form -$«*/•

Hre»e Ait IMtTIWINQ, succeaaof to old* HeqwkmMkM.•Bac. cr. a M OS. , , . , , , iiw,e. ©«• M ft-fashioned central heating. er#i mvne
Circulated winter warmth.
cooling summer ventilation
.xontrolled by tones » rooms.

PRECISION-BUILT HOMES OmONB4G.

PKECISiON-BUILT 
HOMES CORPORATION 
D«|>t. US, Tr«nfon,N.J.
Ploato tend this FREEbook.j 
Wo now tiro m 
□ Oirr own hotiea □ Rented hovte □ Aportmenl

write For FREE bealtler
S4MAt£ PAYNE FURNACE COMPANY. Brarly HMc. CMf. 

fom W As necssEf mmm)

NAUX I(SMsss isM n a«H^' PflVnEHERTIAOOBXSB____ AdOrair.
ovti }o vcAss or tEAPCtsnir

esy and .9orr.CTTT_ I
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would rather make money tl»an lose it.
You can help by accepting substi

tutes. The beautiful color schemes 
dreamed up by you and the deco
rator. or salesman, suddenly fall to 
pieces when there is none of that par
ticular drapery material to be had 
and you have to start again. It is dis- 
ma>’ing, of course, but remember that 
the decorator has to start again, too. 
He has to double the time necessary 
to make a single sale, and it may take 
him a long period to assemble an
other scheme satisfactory to you. 
He has lost fifty per cent of his prof
its by this doubling of his time.

Learn to be patient. Yes, you may 
have been waiting fifteen minutes 
and nobody has waited on you. But 
if you look carefully, you will usu
ally see that each salesperson is le
gitimately occupied with her job. 
Ask her to take care of you when 
she finishes, or find the floor man
ager. He will see that you are served 
in your proper order. If you run into 
a derk who is really idle, yet refuses 
to wait on you, don’t go storming out 
of the department store in a huff. 
That won’t help you, or help us to 
prevent its happening again. Go to 
the floor manager and tell him your 
stor>’. If your complaint is reasonable 
and justified, you will always get 
courteous treatment.

Don’t take home a sample of fab
ric and expect to order it two or three 
weeks later. There may not be any 
left. Don’t expect the lovely chair 
you saw yesterday to be there when 
you drop in today. It probably won't 
be. Five of those chairs may have 
come in this month, but four of them 
possibly went to fiU previous orders. 
Sometimes you may have a piece of 
furniture held for a limited time, or 
a textile yardage reserved. Unless you 
are almost positive you wish to or
der, do not spoil another customer’s 
hopes by tying up merchandise.

And please, please go back to the 
salesperson who originally waited on 
you! It makes little difference to you 
from w'hora you make a purchase, 
but it may mean a fatter pay enve
lope to the salesperson who took so 
much time with you a few days ago. 
If you have taken up his or her 
time without buying, that is your 
privilege. Most of us want to think 
a little before making any expensive 
purchase. But if you have prevented 
a clerk from waiting on other cus
tomers for any length of time, return 
to him when you are ready to buy.

WTien you receive good service, be 
as quick to commend it as you are to 
complain when you get bad service. 
Tell the floor manager, who is usu
ally a sort of overseer of a depart
ment, how well you were treated by 
Miss Smith. Better still, write and 
tell her about it. The personnel de
partment cherishes all such mail in 
the record folder of each employee. 
You will feel much more free the 
time to write an indignant letter 
about that very rude Miss Jones.

Don’t be easily discoursed. You 
may not find what you want today 
or even tomorrow, but you might find

It’s as 

simple as 

that •

ON HOME MODERNIZATION •••
EVERYONE WANTS MORE COMFORT—
Comfort comes first in your xnodemized home! And the way to get it—in 
fullest measure—is to apply Balsam-Wool in your attic! Then you’ll have a 
%varmcr home in winter—save up to 20% on fuel bills. Then, too, you’ll 
have more summer comfort—a cooler home. Balsam-Wool is amazingly easy 
to apply to attics—is windproof, moistureproof and fire resistant. No wonder 
it's known as the “aristocrat of insulations” f

HOW ABOUT AN EXTRA ROOM?
If a growing family—or the in-laws— 
have cramped you for space, build a 
new room quickly with Nu-Wood!
Nu-Wood combines structural strength 
with beautiful fadeproof colors to build 
new rooms or partitions quickly and 
eaaly. Multiple-purpose Nu-Wood in
sulates, decorates and quiets noise— 
to give you more value for every 
dollar!

BRING NEW LIFE TO "TIRED” ROOMS
If cracked plaster and dingy wall
paper have depressed you, cheer up!
Old walls and ceilings are quickly 
covered with Nu-Wood to create 
brand new rooms in the modem man
ner. Available in tile, plank and wain
scot, Nu-Wood comes with prc-dcco- 
rated wood moldings that add the 
finishing touch.

The original telephone—invented 
by Alexander Graham Bell in 
1876—employed the same de
vice for both talking and listen
ing. The carbon transmitter, 
developed shortly afterward by 
the Bell Company, not only over
came this handicap but was so 
fundamentally sound chat it was 
almost identical with the one 
used today.
The TRIUMPH Battery is a de
velopment as fundamentally 
sound and as simple as the hand
ful of carbon granules chat made 
the telephone practical.
Constructed on a new princi
ple, the TRIUMPH Battery has 
NO SHELF DETERIORATION, 
even at high temperatures! 
Regareiless oj when it was made 
or how long you keep it, your new 
TRIUMPH Flashlight Battery 
will be 100% efficient when you 
are ready to put it into use. PLANNING A NEW HOME?

Now’s the ideal time to plan your new 
horn be sure to include Balsam-
Wool Scaled Insulation and Nu-Wood
Interior Finish! For additional infor
mation and literature, see your lumber 
dealer or mail the coupon.

___.THE KEYNOTE OF COMFORT,
I IWOOD CONVERSION COMPANY 

Dept. 114-11, First Natiocud B«nk Bldg.
Sc. Paul t, Minnesota
Pkase send me full information on Balsam-Wool and 
Nu-lVood. I am a Home owner C, Renter 0» 
Architect □, Contractor □, Student □.

I HERE’S REAL HELP j 
FOR YOU!

W« win b* glad to g!v« 
you full kitoimofion on how 
to modamize with Bolsom- 
Wool and Nu-Wood. Plan 
your modamizaHon pro
gram NOW—moil lha 
cowponi

Jfatm
OIMTJX

Adifttt.

.Stabaty.TRIUMPH INDUSTRIES INCORPORATED 
Ellitaa, Mafyiaiid_______
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it three weeks from now. The most 
unexpected things are suddenly a\’ail- 
able without notice. Leave orders 
with salespeople, and wait patiently 
until they call you. Keep your tem
per. There are as many peppery cus
tomers as there are snappish sales
persons. You may have a son still in 
the Pacific with the occupation troops 
—but so does the nervous woman be
hind the trimmings counter. Per
haps you have been in twice before 
and couldn't get waited on; but the 
saleswoman in the curtain-goods de
partment hasn’t sat down since nine 
this morning, and it is two hours past 
her lunch time. Maybe Mrs. Brown 
promised faithfully to call you yes
terday about the slip covers, and you 
never heard a wond from her; she 
left hurriedly to say good-by to her 
husband, going overseas. No, that 
young man doesn't know his stock; 
he started yesterday, and his thoughts 
haven't come back from France yet.

Be patient and sensible in your de
mands for workroom jobs, such as 
upholstering, slip covering and the 
like. Many of our good workers are 
still with the armed forces. Reputable 
home-furnishing stores are reluctant 
to take on inexperienced or inefficient 
workers, for they have a reputation 
to maintain. They try to give you 
high quality workmanship, but with 
a reduced staff it takes longer.

And most of all. look around. The 
title of this small essay on the art 
of being a good customer wa.s not 
chosen ironically. You need never be 
ashamed to make that reply to a 
salesperson. It is music to his ears 
to have you say, “I m just looking.” 
That is why we have an advertising 
department, a display department, 
and a sign bureau. We want you to 
look and we do everj’thing possible 
to make you look. Hundreds of peo
ple work feverishly to discover ways 
of attracting your attention, but their 
labor is wasted if you don’t “just 
look.” Look around a department be
fore you ask to be waited on. See 
what is available, what is being fea
tured, what comes closest to your 
wants and needs. The signs on e\*ery 
counter, the price tags on every piece 
of merchandise, the lists of supplies 
and prices posted on displays are put 
there to inform you. You can learn 
more from them than from a sales
person who is not sure of exactly 
what facts you wish to know.

Now that the war is over, many 
customers are going to expect con
ditions to change almost overnight. 
They won’t. Shortages in materials 
and labor will be with us for some 
time. Customers, as well as salesmen, 
must continue to “bear and forbear” 
if shopping is to be a i^easant and 
efficient undertaking for all concerned.

Being a good customer is no more 
than politeness, patience, and com
mon sense. Be considerate and well- 
mannered, take as much time as you 
need to make your purchase—4iut no 
more. Do this and you're well on 
your way to becoming “a favorite 
customer”—an honor that pays divi
dends to both you and your store.

before you' • • •

buy, build
or remodel

For your greater comfort, convenience, 
and thrift,puJ a forccd-wurm-air healing 
svRtcm at the top of your list of 
haves”. Forced-warm-air heat iscro/iamL 
cal heat—dean. heat. It will reduce 
house cleaning work, lUive redecorating 

will help to keep your furnishings 
attractive and make them Iasi longer.

•f-'
■L\

must'-'JI
/ TO BE TREASURED

costsI
...GOLDEN TONE

kITTENHOUSB DOOR CHIMES
Automatic temperature control is 
another forced-wurm-air healing ad
vantage you'll appreciate. Think of 
the Blepfl it will save—and the added 
comf<M*t it will give you. Sensitive to 
temperature changes, it will keep 
your home uniformly warm, when 
desired. Yet, you can set the thermo
stat fur nighuime fuel saving and 
Still have a warm house when you arise.

"If No Christmas Gift you mij;iit 
choose could give greater cheer and 
all-year usefulness tlian a Rittcn- 
housc Electric Door Chime with 
its rich, clear, melodious tones.

The new 1946 Ritttenhonse Chime 
models fairly sparkle with homc-adum- 
ing beauty.

All mudelfl include the radically new 
RiUcnhousc mechanisms assuring dear, 
iimsical tone-richness, free of oi>jcction- 
able mechanical noises. Andwhetlieryou 
select the popularly priced Riuctihuuse 
Kitchen Chime or one of the multi-tone 
Norman Bel Geddes designs, you will he 
sure of a gracious gift that will last and 
he rememhered ... for years.

Fortunately — for those who act 
promptly—a limited quantity of Rittcn- 
house Chimes will be available for holi
day gifts this season although you may 
have to seek out dealers who have them.

Since this season’s stocks at depart
ment and electrical appliance stores 
will be inadequate to meet a large con
sumer demand, we suggest diat you 
make your selection immediately.

Write for die beautiful Rittenhouse 
Chime brochure showing many models 
ill color.

Torced-warm-air heat is efficient heat. -\nd 
the Dust-Stop* air iilters (used in most 
modern systems) help kt'vp it highly efli- 
cient. They screen dirt and lint out of the 
system while jiermitling the free circula
tion of clean, warm air. When filled with 
duet and lint, the filters are replaced 
easily, quickly and at very low cost, with 
clean new Dust-Slops.

You'll be amazed at how much dirt these efficient Dust-Stop 
filters will remove from the air in your home. You'll he de
lighted with the comfort and convenience of a forced 
air system. So, make a note, now, to insist on forccd-warm-uir 
heat in your next home, or when you modernize your present 
heating equipment.
Owens-Corning Fibergtas CorporaXton,
J90S Nichdoi Bldg.., Toledo I, Ohio.
/• Canath, Fihtrgliu Canada Ltd., Othaua, Ont.

-warm-

Rittenhouse
time- forte ■

THE A. E. RITTENHOUSE CO.MPANY. Inc. 
60 Emt Slrtet, Hantfijt Falli, /few York
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We turned the house upside down

9fOorothy B. Porter ... and this is what we found

^Know what these mean?"

Jim, pointing to the copper 
water pipes. "We've bought a 
welJ-buj)c house! And here's more 
good luck ... see this—it’s the 
trade-mark of Chase Brass."

said

Frank O. Spinney

the basement the house has set-HAtiNG plaster problems 
again? Find yourself looking up at 
the tiny lightning-bolt shaped lines 
and wondering just how the budget's 
going to be stretched to cover 
plaster job plus wallpaper—and get
ting that depressing answer: "Can’t 
be done now. It’ll iust have to wait.”

If you fall in this category, then 
madame, you’ve got company! In 
fact, we're fresh out of that class 
ourselves. And true to all alumni, unmasked disappointment. The charm

which led us to buy the house was

neartied and pHJlled the whole thing apart? 
You’d be wasting your money.” 

When the plasterers produced their 
estimates for remaking the walls, 
we gave up. With malerials and la
bor rising in costs, the plumbing, 
wiring, and other necessities for mak
ing the old fannhouse livable had 
almost exhausted our budget.

Then we looked at each other in

** Upside down the bathroom 
looks like this. Now the plumb
ing assumes its real impotxanceij 
No rust can form on that Cliase 

er Watcr Tubc to clog it and 
own the flow of water.”

a new

'*Here’s an interesting view of 
the kitchen sink. Those sink 
traps are 
placed brass. And no rust can 
form in those pipes of Chase Cop
per Water Tube to dog them.”

we’re back to tell you how we over
came all obstacles and rose to instant 
—-w’ell, almost instant—success!

It all began when w'e were showing 
the paper hanger the wallpaper we 
had chosen for the living room of 

newly-purchased farmhouse. The 
paper was expensive, but so beau
tiful we felt we just had to have it.

‘T wouldn’t dare try,” the paper 
hanger said. "The walls are too far 
gone. The plaster is broken away 
from the lath entirely,” he exphined. 
"Look at these cracks. And down

made of chromium

our

IF Copper Water Tube or Red Brass Pipe already is 
mstalled in your hoiise, you are fortunate indeed. If 

not... now is the time to talk things over with an archi
tect or plumber. Whether you plan to buy or build, or 
simply remodd your present house when the time comes, 
you will want the satisfaction of having water and heating 
lines of Chase Copper or Red Brass, one of the distia-i 
guishing marks of a well-designed home. Chase Brass & 
Copper Co., Incorporated, Waterbury 91, Connecticut 
—Subsidiary of Kennecott Copper CorporadomIf the past feer years 

have brought unsightly 
cracks to plaster walls 
take heart from tho au
thor's experience with 
decrepit efcf farmhouse 
waffs which became a 
good foi/ for antiques

BRASS 6- COPPER
Insitf on Chase Red Brass Pipe or Copper Water "Tube, Chase Bronse Insert Wbg 
Screening, Chase Copper Gutters, Downspouts and Plashing for your bouse. 
And mstali good brass and bronze hardware and brass plumbing supplies, too.
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especially evident in the li\ing room. , hrnket
The corner posts, the low ceiling, ive asked a marriage aro 
and particularly the great fireplace * ' „ r^hail" sheets tt> mate
with its crane, Dutch oven, and im- My-erpnaa^ ^ 
mense hearth bad taken our hearts gytherfStne 
the moment we saw them. But the envelopes to aar^
room was shabby. The walls sagged 
in too many places and cracks Uke 
patterns of lightning forked the 
plaster. In spots the paper hung down 
in tom, limp strips. We had endured 
it because we could see what it was 
going to be. But the necessities had 
to come first and now there didn’t 
seem to be any provision left for 
the heavy expense of plastering,

I suggested plastering it myself, 
but my wife reminded me that even 
if I did, the wall would be too uneven 
to successfully display the handsome 
wallpaper we had selected.

I pointed out rather feebly that 
with just plain plaster the wall 
would at least be whole. “You'd have 
to take off what’s left of the paper 
and then we’d just have bare plaster 
with big blotches,” said my wife.

Bare plaster,” I repeated. An idea 
was beginning to take shape. Didn't 
they originally have bare plaster in 
these old houses? W*hy not again!
“If I could patch the walls,” I told 
her, “and then conceal the patches, 
and use color on the woodwork . . . 
maybe green . , .”

We went to work. Warm water 
helped the w'allpaper come off easily 
with a little scraping. We pulled away 
^e loose plaster and cut the edges 
of the cracks to wedge shapes to hold 
the new material firmly in place.
The blade of the putty knife or 
trowel had to be absolutely clean and 
smooth. Otherwise, the plaster clung 
to the metal and pulled off the wall.
We found that pulp plaster wa.s 
cheaper, hardened more slowly, and 
went on better in large spaces.

WTien the job was done, the walls 
were a mottled mass of patches, 
small, large, rough and smooth. Not 
encouraging, certainly not beautiful.

At the paint supply store, a clerk 
warned us that our project would 
take a lot of paint. Then he showed 
us something called texture paint, a 
powder to be mixed with cold 
water and applied in a thick coat.
He explained that it was actually a 
sort of thin putty that could fill up 
all the fine cracks, nail holes, etc., 
and put on a new top surface.

Applied perhaps an eighth or a 
sixteenth of an inch thick, it dries 
very slowly,” he told us. “Take a 
whisk broom and stipple it, or a 
sponge or whatever you wish to 
make a desired surface. It will bold 
any pattern you vish to impose on 
it and harden that way.”

We tried it and it worked. We 
discovered that a large brush was the 
best thing for application, and that 
the bristles, filled up with the heavy 
material, produced the slightly rough
ened surface we wanted. The color 
we chose for the woodwork gave 
life and warmth to the walls. Against 
this simple, functional background, 
our few pieces of antique furniture 
take on renewed interest.

Don’t I*t it happen to you—buy 
one of Saton'i Open Stock Paper*. 
Like your favorite pattern in sterling 
•ilver, they're always available ... 
either sheets or envelopes, together 
or separately, as you need them. Ask 
for Eaton's Highland. Petersburg 
1850, Calais Ripple and others.

Hova matching shssts and vnvafepas 
whtn yaw naad Hiam—bwy

U

'a
OPEN STOCK 
lETTEK PAPEKS

K

A BAKER'S DOZEN, 13 OF THEM,
Gmw-su* In »l» (a K 2 lot.) taily decanted bew(i 
fer fruit. eeresJe. eervlnt. eft.. Iren wir seod seish- 
bor tteKiee. A clever Xmu sift that Intwt like the 
five dollar bracket. We can chip Immediately! Far S3e 
odaitimiiiJ ifln mill park year order i» a rereWoble 
bamboo taaJtut, aaatepaper tide,’ hital priep prepaid 
trllk batkal, tS.9S. Pleata, nf^C.O.D.s.

PREPAID

OLO MEXQCO SHOP
Ivl SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

FAIRY FLAMES PINE CONES
tnaffto ODchantnirnt o( 

.^Fairyland brought to your 
'^^llreeldel Chenloally tretud. 

exlrenely loog-burning pine 
eooM tbat create bewitching- 
ly beautiful flamea of cobalt, 
turqtiolae. apple greea. red- 

Ideal gift. Bos oT 18 
to 20 cooet. Fl-50. pottpald. rallfomia. Arizona. Ke* 
vada, ruh. Idaho, Oreaon, WaaKlngtcn—eleewiiere in 
V H. Jl.r,'. iHoiry, no t'O.U.'t.) FAIRY FLAMES, 1104 S. Monterey 8t„ Alhambra, California.
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WEAI^EVER

"Zm/t/L
Bif JntericaV Lan^s^ 

/'ounfruf? Pen 
^^Mu^actaeer

I
COCONUT FEEDER Uj

hausting the food supply on the 
ground under the feeder, the head of 
the flock investigated the tray’s sup
ply. He reached up and touched it 
and the tray came dovMi toward him. 
Soon he and the others were hoping 
up, literally overflowing the tray. 
&me fell off but others were ready 
to hop on and take their places.

The little trays shown at the top 
of this page are hung from branches

w. ni■p(

OSTERMOOR s'

Quality
A

BAMBOO
FEEDER

by chains. The other two feeders 
shown on this page are the one of 
giant bamboo in the middle of the 
page and the hanging pan shown at 
the bottom. The giant bamboo 
feeder can be made either of a 
single or a double section of bamboo. 
A part can readily be cut out with a 
penknife to provide a pbee for the 
bird food. This feeding station can 
be placed on a shelf against the tree 
or hung from a branch on chains. 
While bamboo may be a little hard

%

Pea snd pencil 
set. illususted 
at left, in rich 
sin box Sy 7S

TELESCOPE PRECISION
sets this pen apart!

Sleek, trim, tailored, the new 1945 
Wcarever Zenith introduces new 
beauty in appearance and perform
ance. Designed and built with a 
precision worthy of a fine telescope. 
Precision that distinguishes the 
ingenious ”C-Flow*' feed, the 14- 
carat gold point, the very design of 
this handsome pen. Sec, try, buy 
the ruby-topped* Wearever 
Zenith. Made by David 
Kahn,' Inc.j, North Bergen,
N. J. (Est^Iished 1896).

CRACKER GAN FEEDER

to find now, it soon will be avail
able from wood specialty concerns.

The tray at the bottom of the page 
is made by placing a round pan be
tween two wire coat hangers placed 
at right angles to each other and bent 
to hold the pan conveniently.

It is entertaining to have a lot of 
birds flitting around your yard and 
one sure way of attracting them is to 
provide something for them to eat.

ir

C«pyri,titunl»,UnM< IMt—D*vid K,hn, ho.

-CONSIDER H. WILLETT, INC. . LOUISVILLE II, KENTUCKV
/!/•» mukert «/ rrpnniutlieN^ in Wildxii^^ Ch*rry~Amrrittt'i Riehtit CtdhiHt! Wood.
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Dorothy B. Porter

Decide where fo begin chipping away 
fhe plaster; with use of ruler find 
out if spot comes between two studs

f'.

Tap with hammer fo ascerfai'n ho//ow 
sound befween sfuds end a solid tap 
where the studs occur. Sfuds shoufd 
be 16" oporf from center fo center

You may have shelved the 
idea of having built-in shadow boxes 
and shelves because they look like a 
job for a professional, but actually 
they can be homemade!

lATiea you've decided on the right 
spot for your shadow boxes, don’t 
take the hammer in hand too quickly. 
There’s always the danger of cutting 
where there are electric conduits, 
plumbing, and heating risers. Thor
ough investigation of radiators, wall 
outlets, and plumbing fixtures should 
be made. Then take your hammer 
and determine W'hether or not your 
chosen spot comes between two 
studs. You’ll notice a hollow sound 
between studs and a solid tap where 
studs occur. There are usually 16 
inches from the center of one stud

To find exact distance between 
studs hammer through plaster with 
a finishing nail. Draw shape of 
opening along edges of studs

to the center of the next. When 
you've found where you can make 
your opening, hammer a long, thin 
finishing nail through the plaster to 
measure the exact distance between 
studs. Draw shape of your opening 
along the edge of the studs. After 
chipping away all the plaster, saw off 
lath flush with inside face of studs, 
using a keyhole saw if the lath is 
wood, a hack-saw blade if metal.

The frame for the inside of your 
opening is made like a box of 1-inch 
woo<L Back of box can be made of

*‘One oj the luckiest things I ever did was to buy a Hammond Organ. 
All through the war, it has provided pleasure and relaxation for every 
member of the family. It’s so easy to play that almost anyone can 
produce beautiful music. And U's always in tune . , . no service 
troubles . . . always ready with music to fit every mood.’*

) Thousands of American fam

ilies have found the Hammond 
Organ their greatest joy during 
trying times as well as happy ones.
Weary men and w'omen have 
found its thrilling tones the most 
relaxing of all music. Youngsters, 
also, have discovered a new inter
est right in their ow'n homes.

)) The Hammond Organ is the 

ideal musical instrument for your 
home, too. Its sustained tones

make it the easiest of all instru
ments on which to produce lovely 
music. And it fits into any living 
room—takes a floor space only 
four feet square.

•tv The time is near when you 

will be able to have a Hammond 
Organ, too. Try it at your deal
er’s; then make plans to be among 
the first to receive one. Mail 
coupon below for literature and 
name of nearest dealer.

HAMMOXD OROAX
©IMS

Hammond Intlrgnwnt Co.. 2941 N. W*st*rn Avo., Chko9e 18 
Without obKsofion, send full dotoils about Hm Hammend Orf an to:

N0fn«—--------------------------------------------------------------------
Addrew..... .............-............... .......... ... - -----------

Chip away all pfoster in 
opening, saw off lath at even 
flush with studs. Use keyhole 
saw or a bock-saw blade

The American Home, November, 1945

Attractive boiVMn for sbowi/ig off 
your favorite miniature collection

79



AHer #fie inside "'box" is insfailed, cover 
the crocks where the box edge meets the 
pJasier with a picture frame or mouWingSinarl; ideas or INSIDE eox 

RoueH Plaster coacc

for oar home
when my Jim comes back”

5HILP errcNDiKe j* bevond wau

/ INSIDE SHELF MADE WITH 1X6*'MOLDING

The frame for the inside of your co^iftiNa
eouoM 
l>LASTEe, 
CRAOC.

opening is made like a box. It 
should fit snug and be no/fed in 
place to the studs on each side

Clever for powder room or 
hall: 4 tiny shadow boxes 
for minioture flowers, etc. 
Grouped i/ice picture prints

Attractive buift-in she/ves beside tall bath
room mirror. Convenient, easy to makel

plywood. The frame should 
fit snugly and be nailed to the studs 
on each. side. A depth of is the 
most one can get into a wall.

After the inside box is installed, 
cover the crack where the box edge 
meets the plaster with a picture 
frame or moulding. For a bookshelf, 
use 1" X 6" wood for the inside frame 
and nail 1-inch moulding frame 
around the edge where it extends be
yond the plaster wall.

A horizontal bookshelf is as use
ful as it is effective. Studs are left 
where they occur and can be painted 
or papered to look like books.

CiW's:^/*“koo”.., mcxlern di‘sj
bright gold color

IJfa<«*nan( Jlm*M wlf^ has the right idea... a scrapbook of 
nice things for their home. And she’s saving for it too...buy
ing all the War Bonds she can.

Here at Seth Thomas* we’re busy producing intricate timing 
devices needed for war. And although Seth Thomas self-start
ing electric and spring-wound clocks are not now available..; 
8(Mm you’ll again see these traditionally accurate and depend
able clocks in better stores everywhere. Kcmcmber, the best is 
always worth waiting fur.

Sketches by iha author

For a horizontal shelf, studs are 
left where they occur. They can 
be painted to look like books

IIIMh Thomas Olocks TMfOMAST^.V
COXXECTtCL’T

SELF-STARTING ELECTRIC OR SPRINC-WOrND

//ff

A product of GENERAL TIME Instrumentt Corporation
*B«TH THOMA* l« R«a, U. B. FAT. OFF.
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drift!
For very personal presents, the kind that 
giving, my mom makes these Karo goodies, 
with holiday papers and ribbon. You will 
gift like this-^ven folks who ahead 
giving something of

soys your heort»: 
^ N then she

$ really in the 
wraps ’em up 

moke onybody happy with a 
y have two of everything. You 

something money can't buy.yourself; are

fCARO Ki'd

C Corn Produef* Sol*,

«
COOKItS I

TRon; KARO Va <wp raisinscup choppod maraschino
chorries. vsrell drained 

chopped nut meats 
ady*to-<eat cereat 

heot, rice

t
2 099 whites

• ^ cup Karala *A cup aiUpwrpose
I* Vi twispocn salt e| Va teaspoon cinnamon 
Mg t4 teaspoon vanilla

Beal egg whif«
(Rvd or 

'■ at o 
eocho 

soU 
beaten

a
( floor V»coP1* orre2 cop* 

flakes (w
fruitilio. to'\n ro"'cerool. Drop from a onto a greased baking 

end bake in a modoroMy 
(33B degrees P.) 25-3' 
Mak«t 40 50 »mo

g.d6

dditio"-®' foid 
end

whites.

Biu«
\\ coob‘«*Koro3 oven

utes-oons1 »P 
t cite' 
* Boor. 
\ into'

;■ *
«eg9 fRon

GiAXt fORf—Hoot Vs cup Karo to boiling and continue cooking slowly for I 
f point and brush or spreod im> 2 to 3 minutes. We suggest Blue *'
B mediately on a boked fruit coke, lobel Karo for dork and Red
J To vary the glots, odd 2 table- lobel Koro for light fruit cake. gi

’ 2 spoons brar>dy or oronge juice Will glaze one lorge coke or S'

*" Vs cup Karo; heat to boiling, 15 to 18 small cokes.

t lC^RO3 !»»••*
-e I

1
-•I

-A
t
B
t

firtnr orro*^* |- ^
, coke. • •

d leaves- 1hcHpiece a" .
n to mon* citron tv

to -V» DECORATION ferf RUIT CAKE:
Cut condiad or maraschino cher
ries in hoif, Slice citron very thin, 
and cut into strips. Before glaze

- •m tf

-Ji \ on

-4>
I

- V..
^ * S

«|. «•ICtRt^'- I
r—*•

MUt f
»

3

fl I cup Karo I teaspoon vanilla
f V* cwp water ,. cup chapped nuts
I teaspoon soft Vs cup puNed ready-
* 2 tbsps. butter or margarine cereal (wheat
9 ComblneKciroiBlueorRedLobel), hord brittle bell (285° 

water, and salt in a saucepon, formed when o small omou 
bring to boiling, end cook over dropped into cold woter. Stir rr*- 

* moderately low heat until syrup guently. Add voniila, nuts, end
I forms 0 soft bolt (230° F.) when cereal. Spreod thinly as possible 
I o small omount is dropped Into onto a well greased baking sheet- ^i cold woter. Add butter, and Breok into pieces when cool. 5
B continue cooking until a very Makes about 1 pound brittle. 9
1 *
|kj(te««sat '-'wmawaiaiaaa

.a 4karo 4Xitt .eoi
rU«>

* i1 to
v» Jfl of f.) ■« 

ont »

I

> 1]1

5'
nvavad^e----------- mar f'

ked« coo« 3c. .2c- ^
©Hen I 
Iwhe" 

d fro«R

brood pan: 
iMturm. Ic. Red i 

sugar. Cook ropidly, mixture ‘‘iheeH’' 
amount is poure two drops will come to*

, dbreokfromside); co^
2 minutes more. Stir, pour into 
hot, sterilized glosses, seal with 
paraffin. Cook rest of fruit some 
'-ov. Mokes ten 6-oz. glosses.

« Labeldeep.1 st'tlorg*
Sl»«

1 mlg Peel ) large orange,
■ lemon, 1 large grope' 
f peel paper thin. Cut pulp
g small pieces. Measure pulp 

peel seporotely. Measure 
01 much woter as total; appeal only. Cook uncovered, 15 ge 

H minutes. Drain. Addsomeamount
• of water; cook 20 minutes; a 

cook 10 minutesfollows; Combine

»0, fruil. f.in tilunand
fvrice
dd 10

small
jpoon,

lbef<"’
Store's a nice woy to gift-packesge the four 
Kara goodies. Then svrap in holiday paper 
ond tie with a bright ribbon. -a‘ .* dd“ 1

« Imat"-
BIn

A palp' 
cantl«“"

t

Bbypop*' Bos
______

B



With its fresh, appetizing fragrance 
’t-s zesty, bracing flavor V-8* 

iaily good as
,t break-

the
and its .
Cocktail is espec opening delight of a pleasan 
fast. And it’s particularh; good too 
because its combined juices of the 

tastier fresh vegetables contain 
are vitally impor

day. So serve
and be gener-

eals for its 
and its

UU-
Ttant

V-8trients 
•^{oodewry

for breakfast
motherwith it at ou, awakening flavor 

of fresh vegetable goodness.ous No WQtMay hlvt with this foolproof tobfoc/eth—it's painted right 
Tho groan iMckgrownd Is sploshed with white polka dots, and there's a green

tingli^S* on.

v.’ealtb g^uranl ruffled border put on with thumbtacks and tape. The top h spar varnishedrm

Sianiey Rynki^tcics
lllutfrationi from the eafhar

Here's a neat trick to turn an old
kitchen table into a corner tele
phone table. Olseord ono leg and
back apron. Saw front opron at A
and B. Join sections AC ond OB ot
points CO. Reshape top, os In plc>
fare at left, fit shelf underneath
apron to hold phone book. Section
A6 removed from front apron he-

a hinged, fall-front flop;comes
swings shut closing front opening

The American Home. November, 1945



Just imagine the difference ic makes in any 
girl’s life! The Wear-Ever Pressure Cooker comes 
to ccmperanire quickly, then it’s almost magic 
. . . green beans cook in 2Vi minutes, potatoes 
in 8—roast chicken is done in only 30 minutes! 
You will cook all your vegetables and fruits, 
meats, cereals, puddings, soups and stews in 
small fraaions of old times.

Why not be a designing woman? You'll soon 
find your best bet the Wear-Ever Pressure Cooker, 
shining its friendly promise of "good food 
ahead" at leading department, housefurnishings 
and hardware stores all over the country.

WEAR'EVERALUMINUM PRESSURE COOKER
tAe jba&nieci

■ —it con'l b« r«mev*d while pmswr* it en

O 1945. THE AlUMINUM COOKtNG UTENSIL COMfAMY. NEW KENSINGTON,



Gftrmvni but, 

bogs
B«lt« and mpnKlrra. 

Solid KaroMl.
KalBrcDiU,

GoUjKkaUAproM
DnM*h>^

!ul|
nhiiwu CTrtalMPood-bowl Tabirwdo■o fabric ia dwoe

towar MU
and food taia A'atarproof Irooinc

Bathe in it, walk on it 
Koroseal soon

Even if you have a Koroseal raincoat, shower curtain, 
garment bag—you haven^t seen anything yeti

Because Koroseal is waterproof and 
can’t be harmed by soap, it will 

make an ideal bathtub for the baby or 
a shower curtain for the family. No 
need to dry it out — it won't stick; 
heat doesn't make it “tacky,” cold 
doesn't make it crack.

*1116 same material — Koroseal, de
veloped by B.F.Goodrich — "wears 
like iron." Shoe soles wear three or 
four times as long as any other material,

washable as glass, Koroseal wall cover
ings need never be painted and 
be washed fresh as new, Koroseal up
holstery can be left out in the rain 
and water rolls right off, Koroseal 
raincoats and umbrellas can be rolled 
up even when damp yet won’t stick, 
Koroseal packages can be sealed by 
heat to keep fo^ fresh for months or 
years.

in the stores again and more will 
soon — every one labelled with t 
name, because only B. F. Goodr 
makes Koroseal The B.F, Goodr 
Company, Akron, Ohio.

can

they don’t mark floors, can be made 
in any color for women’s shoes, and 
will cake ail the punishment Junior 
can give them.

Koroseal has been called the uni
versal product for it can be made in 
any form or shape, in any degree of 
hardness, clear or in color, and can be 
used alone as in shoe soles or as a diin 
but permanent coating on paper or 
fabric. Because it is as waterproof and

Because Koroseal is proof against 
most acids and stains, it makes better 
tablecloths and baby pants, as well as 
serving hundreds of industrial uses.

Some Koroseal articles arc already

ONLY BY

B.F. CoodricI
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iOlN THS THOUSANDS WHO ARE CHANGING TO THIS NON-RUB FLOOR WAX

Flora C, Budd

F. M. Demurest
Properly planned and managed, it tan be a joliy experience for olt of you

Needs no rubbing —lasts longer!
You needn't slave and struggle to have 
floors that 2dways look lovely! Just spread 
on Tavern Wax—let it dry for 20 minutes 
—and see what a satiny finish you get. Any 
kind of floor—linoleum, wood, rubber or 
asphalt tile—stays at its best with Tavern 
V/ax. Even water spots can’t spoil it! This 
longer-wearing wax was ’specially devel
oped by Socony-Vacuum to save you time 
and trouble. Try Tavern Wax today.

tavern
x«n-lub *

. CmC j
.t. Typleof tymfaol of hoip/fo/i’fy— 

White Hart inn af £ng/and
r

Th* main thing is to keep conditions as nermof and "homoUko'* as possible
7 Tavern Liquid Wax, Tavern Paste Wox

Both these buffing waxes clean as they 
polish—remove ugly marks—bring out the 
beauty of wood Boors. Protect windowsills, 
woodwork, furniture, painted surfaces. Get 
the type you prefer at your hardware, 
department or grocery store.

Xhe American public is 
becoming more and more dog-con- 

Probably a large majority of 
homes include a dog, and with the 
postwar resumption of family travel 
by automobile, the problem of “what 
to do with Duke, or Lassie, while we 
are away
with increasing frequency. One solu
tion, of course, is a boarding kennel, 
if there happens to be a rcl able one 
near by; but this is likely to be 
expensive and often seems pretty 
callous and inconsiderate. Another 
alternative is to board or just “leave”

The American Home. November, i94>

the dog with neighbors or relatives; 
but such an arrangement is full of 
potential complications and rarely 
satisfactory to either dog, family, or 
the party of the third part.

Why not, then, take your dog w’ith 
you? Most hotels, motor camps, tour
ist homes and the like have become 
used to having the family include a 
dog and have no objection to his be
ing taken in and out of your room or 
cabin, so long as he is house-broken 
and well-behaved. It is assumed, of 
course, that he is a “grown-up” dog, 
well-trained and obedient in pri\-ate

TAVERN
HOME PRODUCTS

scious.

-------- TAVERM_______
HOME PRODUCTS

is almost certain to arise

Tov«m liquid Wax • Tovem Pasts Wax ■ Tov«m Non-Rub Floor Wo* ■ Tovem Point Cooner 
Tovorn Lustra Cloth • Tavern Window Claonar • Tovem Furniture doss • Tavern Rug Cleaner 
Tovern Leather Preserver • Tovem Electric Motor Oil * Tovern Porowax or Poroseol Wax
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NANCY CHINAWITH

Whether you're choosing a thoughtful gift for a
friend ... or a touch of charm for your own home 

.. . show your good toste . . . ‘insist on Nancy China!

At Better Dealers Everywhere

BASKET wtda
$7.00 *0.

CANDY BOX 7" dia.
SI0.0C M. F. W. Dewanst

and in public. Otherwise, he should 
certainly not be taken on a trip ifASH TRAY 5'/j« wM#
it can possibly be avoided, for he is$3.00 «a.
almost sure to be a source of em
barrassment for you and a nuisance
to ever>’body. In this connection,

NANCY CHINA, Inc. • 232 NO. CLARK STREET • CHICAGO 1, ILL. even though you may not actually
have a long trip in mind, it is highly
desirable that the training of your
dog include a course in what one ex
cellent dog book calls “good motor

With the automobile al-manners-
ready an important part of mosto/iam.^ CJ3
households, it is vital to the comfort
and the safety of all concerned that•A
the family dog conduct himself prop
erly in the car just as he should
about the house; and that he be
taught to know when he can and 
when he cannot climb aboard, and 
how to behave as a rider. An uncon
trolled pup frisking about ;n an auto
mobile can very easily bring about a 
serious accident by distracting or in
terfering with the driver, not to 
mention the possibility of his clam
bering out of an open window (in 
which case a fastened leash is more 
likely to hang him than help him), 
or of tripping other occupants of the 
car as he tries to plunge in or out 
ahead of them. Even the relatively 
minor matter of muddy paws on the 
seat cushions can cause considerable 
unpleasantness. So get your dog in 
the habit of waiting for permission 
and instructions whenever the family 
car is to be taken out.

But to get back to travel tech
niques, our Cocker Spaniel, Patsy, 
took her first long trip at the age of 
eighteen months and, prior to Peail 
Harbor, had spent about half her 
time on the road with us. At first 
she was quite subject to car sickness 
and, although she W’ould have been 
very imhappy if left behind, insisted 
on squeezing down into r. corner of 
the floor among the suitcases where. 
she was hot and thoroughly miser
able. I felt that if she were made to 
stay up on the seat where the air

fr«qw«nf breolcs in th» day's rovtina 
and a dniinitm, astigamd ploea in ffia 
car centribwta a /of to happy travaf

iOlbOTL
was fresh and cooler, there would be 
a good chance of her getting over this 
weakness. So I put her up on the 
front seat between my husband and 
me, tying her leash to the back of 
the seat with just enough slack to 
let her lie down but not enough to 
let her jump off. For the next few 
hours she was quite resentful of this 
restriction, but soon she became ac
customed to it and in a few days she 
was almost entirely over her ten
dency to car sickness. By the end of 
the trip, two weeks later, she was 
thoroughly sold on automobile rid
ing and always ready for a spin.

[While the fresh air idea is a good 
one, it shouldn’t be overdone. One 
often sees a car tearing along Vi-ith 
a dog leaning out of a window, ap
parently having a wonderful time. 
Maybe so—^but it’s dan;:erous; for 
aside from the chance of getting dirt 
or a bug in his eye, the rush of air 
is likely to cause eye- or ear-trouble. 
So, for dogs no less than children. 
Ihe rule should be: Don’t put head 
or arms out the window.—Editor.] 

Whenever we take a trip, Patsy'a

The American Home, November, 1945
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SOIL-DFFStona1ciahiiwiiho»-»CTlptvf»doBthtrtlc 
bird rcplicoi in Rn* pottarv bom himou* 
prinN-~inciuding Audubon favorite*. 
The beautiful color*, hand oainted, are 
protected under glare. Our new Bird 
Booklet reproduce* our complete collec
tion of 60 nomed bird* In full color. Moil 
the coupon today fot your copy.
SeW in feeding Gift end Oeperfmenf iforer. 
The Sfongl none oppeori on each Sgtire,

cleont painted orollt end wood- 
week ifl 00 time o1 oil...

lays Mr$. i'irfpnia von Gunim 
of Cniml Juii'iiony ColorarJo

Soil-Off—the original liquiti 

paint cleaner—magically dis

solves grime, soot and soil— 

yet is safe and gentle on hantis 

and paint. . . Quick 'n easy 

Sotl-OfT is iRstantly ready to 

use. . . Get a sparkling blue 

bottle. . . Soiloff, Glendale, 

California;
_ fir Guorameed
Decatur, III. I Coed Hsusektepinn J

M MVMftVt OB y

OOFULRER POTTERY COMPANY 
Trenten 4, New JerMV 

AmrJce't Otd««t en- tmif Potfw

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY.. . 
Fulper Pottery Co., Dept.O, Trenton 4,N.i 
Pleote lend beautiful booklet Mluiirot- 
IngcotnplefecollecllanoFStonglBirdiln . 
full color. lOcendOMd lor moiling coit, ^

Wa—------------------ „ . -------
Addree*. CUMS LIKE BDSTIIIfi-2B0H FASTtt
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luggage is as carefully planned 
our own. for we feel that it is just 

important (and only fair) that 
she, too, travel comfortably. In pre
paring for that first trip, I dug up 

old overnight bag which I desig
nated as hers. In it I packed her 
comb and brush, some cloths, a small 
bottle of boric acid eye-wash, ab
sorbent cotton, cans of salmon and 
evaporated milk, and her own bowls 
for food and water. If your dog is 
not customarily groomed often at ' 
home, it may be unnecessary to take 
much paraphernalia, but if yours, 
like mo«t house dogs, is something 
of a “pampered pet,” you will cer
tainly want to keep it just as spick- 
and-span when traveling as you do 
when you are at home.

When there is room, I like to take 
along her wicker sleeping basket, 
complete with mattress, slip cover, 
and blanket, tucking it into a comer 
and carrying it in with the bags at 
every overnight stop. If we are over
crowded with luggage, I merely pack 
the blanket and pad into her bag 
and leave the bed at home. Either 
way, she is able to enjoy a familiar 
bed and is satisfied and serene 
wherever we happen to spend the 
night. UTien on the road, Patsy's 
needs are considered no less than our 
own, and we are careful to stop and 
take her for brief walks on a leash 
at approximately the same hours that 
she is accustomed to them at home. 
She is offered water .several times a 
day, when we stop for gas, but she 
seldom drinks any while we are rid
ing, thereby showing good dog sense.

We try to let travelling interfere 
as little as possible w-ith the regu
lar feeding routine, which is such an 
important matter in the health of 
any dog under all circumstances. At 
home, Patsy has two meals, a very 
light one in the morning and a heav
ier one at night. Hiey consist of 
home-cooked meat and vegetables, 
some mw which she is especially fond), milk, 
dog biscuits and the like. Since the 

of cooked foods is impractical 
long trips, I rely largely on the 

canned milk and salmon already men
tioned, together with biscuits and 
such things as raw carrots and apples. 
A breakfast of slightly diluted canned 
milk is sufficient and does not upset 
her even if we start out immediately 
afterward; and she gets her heavy 
meal when we stop for the day.

All this may sound like a lot of 
trouble to take, but actually I find 
it very simple if planned ahead. And 
the reward in terms of comfortable, 
enjoyable travel and the companion
ship of a healthy, happy dog is well 
worth while. No doubt our routine 
involves more attention to details 
than many a dog would require or 
that many an owner would want or 
be prepared to give. And, of cour.se, 
adjustments can and should be made 
according to what the dog is accus
tomed to at home. That, after all, is 
the secret of success and the main 
point to be considered—try to make 
conditions when travelling as much 
like those at home as possible.

as

as

an

LOOK AT THE BACK!
-V

Make sure the backing is

tli« modern pfasHeixod rup-bockfng yarn that W 
9fv«« yevr rugs a bmttar backbone, longur I{fe5 V

Next time you buy a rug or carpet, iooi/irst at the pattern and 
color. Be sure to choose a rug that wiU help create the color 
scheme you want, will enhance the loveliness of your home. 
Next, feel ii for softness and springiness of texture.

But before you buy, took at the back. BE SURE TO 
GET THIS EXTRA HIDDEN VALUE \ix every 
rug and carpet you buy.. .a backing of CELLUCORD!

Ask the salesperson whether the rug has a cellucord backing 
—the rug-backing yam thaU
I. Gives your run a 

■moothpr-lyinsTook 
— and keeps them 
new-looking longerl

You may not be able to buy a CELLUCORP-backed rug in the 
pattern you want right now. Rug manufacturers have made a 
contribution to Victory; are doing their best to meet demand.

But 3 million Cellueord-backed rugs are in use in American 
homes. Millions more are coming. So keep looking at the back 
of the rug. Keep asking: *‘IS IT BACKED with cellucord?"

ThU bookfet 4*rfs you bow #9 make 
your prosont rug* longor^onrf 
liow fo buy B^TTEk rugs!

fruits and vegetables (of

Pabco Onyktona
use

With Sordar ol . 
OnyxtoA* Mo. 8jSI on new

• YOUBS! New, Exclutiv* NatAirr-Bland 
Colors — capturing Mother Nofura's 
Own true freshness and richness of 
hue! Exquisitely marbleixed ond in- 
dividi’olized in Marbled Squares, 
Onyxtones and Inset Designs!

• YOURS! Nevr, Work• Soving Cleanli• 
All Pobco lifloi;evm is given the

unique Seif-Seoled treatment to pre- 
servf beouty and resist dirt, stains 
ond sevffmarks. Supr^-Wox&d, too 
—for easier cleaning!

O YOURS! New Floor-Life! No other 
linoleum will outweor PABCO' Resili
ent and comfortable underfoot, tool

a. Gripe your rug pn* a. Hdpa your rug . waah 
more firmly-keepe beauttfuUy ewry tiroel
It reeilient under- 4. Reduceerugluza—makee 
(ootl houaekeeping «o«er.'

ness!

YOURS' "New Room-Tips 
Using Pobco Floors Of The

Moil two 3C iS. Millett Corporation, Dept. IIA
630 Fifth Avenue, New York 20, N. Y.
Please send me your FREE booklet:
"The Backbone of Your New Rugs and Carpets.

Name -- 
Address 
City

Future Todoy.' 
stampr, Oeot. 2245, neareft 
office below.

r • 9
THE PARAFFINE COMPANIES^INC.
NEW YORK U -CHKACO 54 • SAN FRANCISC019 
Makers, also, of Pabco"Sloinl«w Sheen" Surfaced 
Rups ond Sy-The-Yatd Goods, Raheo Mesiipave 
Heevy-Puty Flooring, FoOco Foinis, Roofings end 

Building MolertaU. .State
u.

s7The American Home, November, 1945



for an Old-Fashioned

ajk4»p£4
I^A^kui fZjiMfaS^ 

—|-j-a^ ̂ B>-€£iu ' ( jAjUUi^

C^st 
A\ujn^

THJLUIISGmilCJulia Bliss Joyner

TThe train, lonp and heavy, eats up the flying miles, the

engine lurching forward like a thoroughbred on the final stretch of a handi
cap. As it climbs hills, crosses streams and roars through tunnels, it leaves 
upon the crisp November air plumes of smoke. These curl themselves into 
one persistent pattern, a question mark. Hundreds of impatient passengers 
in blue and in olive drab crowd logciner at the windows and on the ob
servation platform. They watch this question marie as it blows and melts 
into the haze of the distance. At last they dare to ask aloud what their 
hearts have been asking on field and sea of battle. do ive get home?

Multiply this train by hundreds of other trains just like it rushing 
inland in all directions from our great ports of debarkation and you will 
have the nation’.s Thanksgiving Special for the year of peace. 194S. This

H*nry J. Siohlbtji
«K





♦ orange appetizer is to be what each of our returning heroes has dreamed of and aslicd fol 
an old-fashioned American Thanksgiving. Those who remain at home celB 
brate it this year with a new fervor of gratitude and a growing 
reverence for that freedom which our country has widened for the worl 

But on this festal day the world of each of our returning veterans 
bounded by the four walls of home. The whole family is gathered cm 
more nt the same table. And what a dinner is set before them! It is 
traditional meal, almost every course of it having come down to us fro 
generation to generation, dating originally from colonial times.

KING OF THE FEAST, and always dominating it from the head of tl 
table is his all-American majesty, the gobbler. This year he will be puff( 
up with pride and poundage. He deserves your best culinary efforts.

There are three styles of turkey in the market: New York or mark< 
dressed, the head and feet left on, picked but not drawn; full drawn ( 
eviscerated, ready to cook, frozen or unfrozen; half turkeys (si^t lengtl 
wise) or individual pieces (legs, wings, breast, giblets). TTie size you bu 
will depend on the number you want to serve. Allowing one pound < 
meat per person, New York dressed weight, you should have enough f< 
two helpings apiece at the first meal and leftovers for a second meal.

The marks of quality to look for in buying turkey are dean, waxj' ski 
with few pinfeathers; well-fleshed breast and legs, thighs and back; shoi 

• body and broad breast; frosted turkeys must be completely frozen.
To thaw frozen turkey, imwrap the bird and leave it in the refrigei 

ator for twenty-four hours or place it under a stream of cold water fo 
four to six hours. Never refreeze turkey if it has been thawed.

Stuff the turkey several hours in advance or just before putting it i 
the oven. If it is stuffed ahead of time, cool dres.sing before puttin 
it in the turkey. Wrap turkey loosely in wax paper and put in the rt 
frigerator. Allow one cup of stuffing per pound of fowl, New York dresse 
weight, or one and one-half cups for full-dressed weight. Don’t par 
dressing in tightly. It will be soggy and the turkey may burst when i 
expands during cooking. Trussing or binding the legs and wngs to 1h 
body makes the turkey cook more uniformly and brown more evenlj 

The hard and fast rule for roasting turkey is slow cooking by dry heal 
This means that the turkey must be roasted on a rack in an open shallow 
pan. Do not add water. Do not baste. Do not put a cover on, the pan 
A low temperature of 300®F. to 325®F. assures better flavor and appear 
ance, less shrinkage and less loss of juices. The shallow pan allows tb 
heat to circulate around the bird, roasting it evenly. Always put the turke; 
on the tack with the breast down and cover the top and sides with a fat 
moistened clean white cloth. Saturate the cloth with the fat in the botton 
of the pan if it dries out because of the heat.

Time and temperature depend on size of turkey. Eight to fourteer 
pKJunds—moderate oven 325® F. for 18 to 20 minutes per pound. Fouricei 
to twenty pounds—slow oven 300*^. for 13 to 18 minutes per pound

sense m
Xo MAKE orange cup: Cut large oranges in half crosswise, remove sections 

by cutting along the membrane and put aside for the ^ing. Piil out membrane 
and core and squeeze juice over orange sections. Pink or scallop the edges. Chill 
and fill with one of t^ following mixtures: 1. Combine equal parts of seedless 
grapes and orange sections. Garnish with .sprigs of mint and cherries.
2. Combine orange sections with diced avocado and pineapple cubes. Garnish 
with sprigs of water cress.
3. Combine orange sections with pomegranate seeds and garnish with sprigs 
of mint.
4. Combine orange sections with persimmon pulp and grapefruit sections cut 
in small pieces.

I

Tested in The American Home Kitchen

♦ oyster bisque Preparation tiniet 30 min.

1 doz. oysters 
1 chicken bouillon cube 
1 tsp. grated onion 
Sprig of parsley 
1 bay leaf
3 tbs. butter or vitaminized margarine

4 tbs. enriched flour 
1 qt. milk 
H tsp. salt 
Dash of pepper 
^ cup cream

Drain the oysters and reserve the liquid. Chop oysters fine and put in a 
saucepan. Add ^ to ^ cup oyster liquid, bouillon cube, onion, par.sley and bay 
leaf. Cook gently for about 3 minutes. Remove parsley and bay leaf. Melt butter 
in the top of a double boiler over boiling water. .4dd the flour and stir until 
blended. Add milk gradually and cook, stirring constantly until thickened. Add 
oysters, salt, pepper and cream. Reheat and serve.
Serve* 6 215 cal, per serving Source of ffifoniin .1

Tested tn The .American Home Kitchen

♦ savory stuffing Preparation time: 30 min.

cup butter, vitaminized margarine 
or other fat

2 medium onions, chopped 
1 cup chopped celery 

cup chopped parley 
2-2^ qts. soft bread crumbs

lYz tsp. sah
1-2 tsp. poultry seasoning
1 cup chopped walnuts or pecans
2 hard-cooked eggs, chopped Good

^Ielt the butter or fat, add the onion, celery and parsley and cook for 
5 minutes. Pour this mixture over the bread crumbs. Add seasonings, nuts, and 
eggs and mix lightly. Rub inside of the turkey with salt and put stuffing inside b^y and neck cavities. This amount is enough for 10-12 Ib. turkey.

Make* about 12 cups stuffing 255 cal. Source of titainins 
.1. B complex

Tested in The American Home Kitchen

per cup

SucAE stamps may repose tantalizingly in your ration 

books but, if all predictions remain true, the hard and tight fact is that 
we are low on sugar. In the months to come we will treasure a pound 
of those precious grains as a traveler on the Sahara might guard his 
water jug. The shortage has not yet been alleviated.

We .Americans have a sweet tooth. We are used to catering to it. 
Before the war we received about 100 pounds of sugar a year each. Now 
we receive about 73 pounds each. Reason: the shortage is world-nide.

Suggested here are recipes for twelve delicious desserts. The accent 
all of them U on sweetening elements other than sugar: sweet fruits, 
ilried fruits, sweet chocolate, sweet potatoes, com syrup, molasses, etc. 
One of the comforting factors about these desserts is their simplicity and 
their flexibility to change of one ingredient for a substitute. You will in
vent recipes for other desserts from materials you have at hand, those 
pointing the way. It is a simple matter, too, to alter some of the family’s 
favorite desserts by making substitutions for all or part of the sugar.

Salvage sugar from the dining table by strategic planning. Sweeten 
cereals, beverages, and fruit before bringing them to the table. Tuck away 
the sugar bowl until sugar is more plentiful. The prospects for good des
serts is far from discouraging. It is rather, challenging to the resourcefulness

♦ pumpkin pie Preparation timet 1 hr.

Pastr>'
cups strained, cooked pumpkin 

^ cup brown sugar 
VA l^. salt 
13^ tsp. cinnamon 
1J4 tsp. ginger

% cloves 
1 t^. grated lemon rind 
3 eggs, slightly beaten 
^ cup milk 
1 cup cream

on

Eii.vE a 9-inch pie pan with pastry. Combine remaining ingredients in 
order given and mix well. Turn into a pastry-lined pie pan and hake in a hot 
oven 450“F for 10 minutes. Reduce heat to 3S0®F and bake for 30 minutes 
until a knife inserted in the center comes out clean. or

Serves 6-8 386 cal. per serving Source of vitamins B contfAex

Tested in The American Home Kitchen
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brouit ocuy laoto-that the texture of the cake will be diiterent. 
These cakes are firmer. It is safer to use a recipe 
especially developed for these substitutes in 
which the accurate ingredients are given.

Dextrose is also used in the preparation of 
desserts. This sugar is usually manufac-

ul a«.iung Uav ur aa
late pudding but is not recommended for bland 
custards. Fruit pies are very good made with 
dextrose and it may be used as a sweetening for 
stewed dried fruit or fresh fruit. In tests it has 
not been entirely successful in any cake except 
angel cake. Here it is used in half and half pro
portions of sugar and dextrose.

Brown, confectioners’ or powdered sugar may be 
substituted, measure for measure, for granulated 
sugar in puddings, pie fillings, and baked custards. 
Brown sugar makes a darker product and if it ’’ 
used in custards these must be baked at a lower 
temperature to prevent curdling. Any of these

and imagination of the American housewife. It 
will take careful planning, e.specially since candies, 
confections, and sweet baked goods will be short 
as long as the sugar supply is low. Here are a 
few suggestions for conservation.

tL’GAR SUBSTm^
replace sugar, cup for cup. but reduce the liquid 
by one-fourth cup and keep the oven temperature 
moderate. Com syrup may also replace sugar, 
measure for measure, but reduce the liquid one- 
third. If one cup molasses is u.sed for one cup 
sugar add one-half teaspoon soda. While these 
substitutes work fairly well you must remember

manytured from com. It resembles household sugar, 
being white and granulated, but it is simpler in 
chemical compo.sition. The general rule for the 
substitution of dextrose is one and one-half cups 
dextrose for each cup of sugar. So far the cook
ing tests have shown that the substitution is 
successful in most types of cookies with the ex
ception of brownies. It may be used in puddings

In baked goods honey may

IS



T emperafure affecfs dried figs, dates, apricots and 
nuts through the food chopper, blend with 
corn syrup and use for layer cake filling

sweetness: If 
custards and puddings are served hot or at 
room temperature they will need less sugar
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moderate oven until marshmallows arc melted.
A good, sugariess chocolate sauce: Heat to* 

gether one stjoare of bitter chocolate, one-fourth 
cup chocolate bits, and one cup com syrup. Stir 
while heating and serve on ice cream or pudding.

Molasses stickies are made from leftover bis
cuits. Split biscuits and spread with margarine 
or shortening. Place in a pie pan and cover W’ith 
molasses. Bake in moderatcoven about 30 minutes.

Try maldng raisin pie, rice pudding, and bread 
pudding with molasses. The flavor is delicious.

Add extra-sweet com syrup and flavoring to 
before serving it with puddings and fresh

combine sweet dried fruit such as figs and 
dates with less sweet fresh fruit.

Serve custards and cream pies often. They re
little sugar and may also be used with

three sugars are satisfactory for replacing granu
lated sugar in cookie recipes but are not recom
mended for ase in cakes.

in ice cream, plain or fruit flavored, confec- 
tioners^ and powdered sugar are successful sub
stitutes for granulated sugar. In making chocolate, 
or butterscotch ice cream always use brown sugar.

or

quire verysweet fruits. Sliced bananas and oranges are de
licious served with almond-flavored custard sauce.

Pour com s>Tup over layers of warm cake, 
cover with chopped pecans or walnuts and put un
der the broiler until glazed. Serve while still hot.

Fill centers of grapefruit halves with extra- 
sweet com symp or maple-flavored syrup and 
bake in moderate oven until heated through.

For a different dessert place marshmallows on 
individual squares of gingerbread and heat in a

Prepare cornstarch puddingSAVERS-SUGAR
with half the usual amount of sugar. Put a table
spoon of jam, marmalade, or mapTe-flavored syrup 
in the bottom of the serving dish before filling 
it with pudding.

Make brown betty with cake or cookie crumbs
creamfruit. You will need less sugar in the pudding.



Sove sugar and phase the 
your iamily by serving fruit and cheese 
several times a week instead of dessert

A new version of tapioca mode from 
sorghum is on the morket. Omit sugar and 
add chopped dates to recipe given on box

w hen baking applmen m es cut core only 
hoifway through and fih the centers with 
chopped raisins and dates or mincemeat
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\,OOk CloS^ -theres 
m^gic here/

easier way to clean your pots and pans— an

Don’t throw that blackened pan away. That
crusted, bumed-on food — those stubborn
scorches — melt away at the magic touch
of S.O.S. No other cleanser just like it.
Sturdy enough for the toughest pot-cleaning
job—gentle to precious aluminum. Dip, rub.
rinse—bumed-on food goes, shine comes!

w

You can use your best tea towel to dry E pEn shined with
S.O.S. It’s thEt cleEn—thst bright. Try S.O.S. once

it always. It cleans, scours, polishes in one simple—use
operation. Quickly, easily—dullness goeSy shine comes!

l,ok for Iho YELLOW
■nd RED pockogo

Women everywhere name S.O.S.“first choice”—the one
cleanser they need to cut grease, to remove stains.
scorches, or crusted food, and to make dull aluminum
shine like new. We’re sure yo7i’U like magic S.O.S., too!

If this is you — tied to the sink — lady, S.O.S. 
cuts motions and minutes from sink work.
It does the work of a whole shelf-full of 
costly soaps, powders, and scouring gadgets. 
It's fast, convenient, long-lasting. And 
the soap is in the pad. Try S.O.S.
—grease goes, shine comes. SpS

the m'agic c/eanser 

of pots an</ pan$

Th* S. 0. S. Company, Chicago. TUUuth, V.S. A. » S. O, S. Mfg, Co. of Canada. Ltd,, Tomnio, Ont,
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Sketchet by Clare McConno

^JuR first Thanksgiving Day free from 
the sorrow of war in almost four long years! This day 
of giving thanks for our good fortune—nationally and 
personally—is going to be a great day for celebratioir.

Keep it rich and glorious with hospitality, good fun, 
and time out for reflective gratitude’ for the magnificent 
blessings this year has brought us, but don’t weigh it 
down with too much elaborate planning and pretension. 
Let the spirit of Thanksgiving in all its simplicity and 
charm shine through for top billing.

Of course, you’ll ask some servicemen—as many as 
you can creditably ‘entertain—to join you in celebrating. 
But regardless of how many or how few persons greet 
Thanksgiving Day in your home, make sure that relaxa
tion, hominess, simple recreation, and the traditional 
good dinner are musts on your schedule.

Plan it to be a day that not only your guests—the 
back-from-school crowd, servicemen, family, etc.—can 
heartily enjoy, but one that you, too, can relish with
out being tired and spent from excessive preparation.

Start out with simple, but lively invitations. On a 
plain correspondence card with red ink print the enticing 
bit' of doggerel shown at the bottom of this page. Make 
a quick sketch of a pie in the upper right-hand comer. 
In the lower left comer paste three bright red circles of 
paper to represent cranberries popping out of a pan. An
other invitation idea; cut out a pilgrim hat from a square 
of black folded twice. With white ink write: Our fore
fathers had a good idea under their hat. On the inside; 
Let’s celebrate the PILGRIM way by getting together 
THANKSGIVING DAY. Dinner at... (.insert name)...

A

c
Hospitality—Sir Turkey with all the trimmings, 
and a joyous toost fo the year's magnificent 
blessings: this is America's 1945 Thanksgiving!

k

if

A?

Apropos one/ quaint little emissaries 
for greetings and hospitality on this 
joyous traditional Thanfegiving dayiftakf this Thunkstfivintf a sp€*vUU oeeasion 

for 15145 is* 5rtili| « netir of tfuiiif^scfirliig. 

Btti keep it simple^on't eroted out its

traditional spirit with over^elaborateness!
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MEAT helps
restore 

our convalescent fighters

Meat for a Man for a Week
Wlio deserves more of everything than the 

convalescent fighter—whether he serves in the
the ground or on the high seas?air, on

Meat Here is a typical week’s supply of meat as 
served to patients at the AAF San Antonio 
Convalescent Hospital—one of 12 such 
hospitals maintained in the United States by 
the Army Air Forces. Our sick and wounded in 
all branches of the service are being helped

3 dines a day—
ff'eck's assortment!
fresh pork, beef, lamb.

liver.bacon,ham.
franlfurters and cold cuts.

bade to health with “high pfotein” diets.

MQ. J. H. DON RAD. SAD. AAF» PDOPMOTOft

Three hours eoery day are required of each 
convalescent for congenial activity. The pur
pose is to provide interesting activity for mind 
and muscle—to make men Just tired enough 
for restful sleep. Sergeant Edward 
Seminole, Oklahoma, is shown modeling in clay.

Convalescent muscles need retraining through 
notnnal exercise as well as rebuilding through 
such foods as protein-rich meat. That's why 
these Air Force returnees get opportunities for 
their favorite sports as well as for their favorite 
foods.

While receiving heat therapy, Pfc. Delbert Scott, 
Dover, Delaivare, moves in on a lunch built 
around country fried steak and gravy. A 
protcin-rich diet {which calls for a lot of meat) 
helps speed recovery from injuries—and can't we 
be thankf ul that these men are getting itl

M. Rose,

When the body loses protein excessively 
(as in wounds, severe bums and infec
tions) or when the diet is lacking in pro
tein (as with starved prisoners) the body 
literally “eats itself.

Meat has the right kind of protein to 
make up these losses. It contains all ten 
of the essential amino acids needed to 
maintain and rebuild the body.

This emphasizes anew the lightness of 
our age-old liking for meat.

Our men in convalescent hospitals are 
being rebuilt to health with a speed never 
before known in war. An excellent ex
ample of this is the farsighted program of 
the Personnel Distribution Command of 
the Army Air Forces, headed by Major 
General Ralph Royce.

One of the ways in which the recovery 
of these men is hastened is by feeding 
them generous quantities of meat thi^ 
times a day. This is not just to spur their 
appetites, but to put into their bodies the 
protein substances (amino acids) which 
they have lost.

Li-eut. Lucinda E. Hughes, Chief Dietitian, and 
Lieut. E. J. Scheaffer, Chief Mess Officer, AAF 
Convalescent Hospital, San Antonio, check the 
day's meat supply at the PDC Coolers. It's up 
to them to ploji three meat meals a day for 2500 
patients.

This Seal means that all nutritional 
statements made in this adeerlisetHent 
are acceptable to Ihe Council on Foods 
and Nutrition of the American 
Medical Association.

AMERICAN M EAT IN STITUTE • Headquarters, Chicago ... Members throughout the U. S.
97The American Home, November, 1945



For holiday fun, you’ll want your 
games to be adaptable to a mixed 
group and not too strenuous to in* 
terfere with anticipation of the tur
key, or after-dinner digestion. An ex
cellent start-the-ball-rolling game is 
a variation of the old stand-by,
SCRAMm.ED

CHOCOLATE SlINOAE\\Darling... I want you 
to meet my girl friend

"WAFFlf-WlCHES

t
1) WORDS. If you want to 

give your party a strictly 1945 flavor, 
try the year’s headlines version. Go 
back over some old newspapers for 
good news headlines for which the 
nation has cause to give thanks, or 
make up some of your own from 
memory of these happy events. Of 
course, your first will be: “Ratmun 
consanuim raw si reov,” or “Truman 
announces war is over.” Give your 
guests paper, pencils, and a list of 
10 or 12 such scrambled headlines.

4

FLORENCE //

■>'J
ii

So put on your bonnet 
and lets Jo. Maybe our j 

I dealer already has one of | 
\ the distinctitf’e new 

Florence Ranges for 
V\\ us to see."

f
Using DuH'f Waffle Mix, bake 
the tmffles o bit crisper than 
usual- Serve generous portions 
of vanilla or mint ice cream 
on top and pour on plenty of 
chocolate or butterscotch sauce!

The guest finishing first wins. If you’d 
rather keep any element of war out 
of your celebration, the scrambled 
names of Thanksgiving food will fur
nish fun and interest for your guests. 
Such a list might be: sairiiis, irced, 
alcowfuricl. nippmuk ip>e, efofcc, 
kutery, rituf laads, basque, ribbes- 
rarcn, sostcry, nutrusp, puso; or in 
the order named, raisins, cider, cauli
flower, pumpkin pie, coffee, turkey, 
fruit salad, squash, cranberries, oys
ters, turnips and soup.

And here’s an intelligence te.st 

for your guests that will provide 
plenty of laughs and no headaches. 
Get the innermost psychological re
actions of each guest, to the amuse
ment of all, in this way. Someone 
standing in the circle of players pulls 
variou.s objects quickly from a ^rab 
bag, and points to a player who must 
immediately shout out what it sug
gests to him. A knife, for example, 
may mean “kill” to one person jind 
"pie” to another. Fill the bag with 
such things as lipstick, a shoe, razor, 
knife, sailor's cap. chewing gum, etc.

DREAM PSYCHOLOGY is also gOOd

for hearty chuckles. On a long slip 
of paper each person writes his wild
est dream in ten sentences. He then 
folds the paper to conceal the writ
ing and passes it to the person at his 
left. That person must write in five 
sentences what his dream denotes 
about character. Since the “psycho
analyst” has not read the dream, the 
analysis read in conjunction with the 
dream makes good reading aloud.

CARVE THE TiRREY is another 
clever —and definitely apropos — 
stunt for Thanksgiving festivals. Pin
prick or score with a sharp knife, 
two turkeys, cut from a picture book 
or magazine, into various carved sec
tions. Write a stunt to perform and 
a number on the back of each sec
tion of the turkeys. Place the turkeys 
on a piece of heavy cardboard. Let 
the girls car\'e their favorite piece of 
the bird from one, and the boys cut 
tlieirs from the other. Each person 
must then perform the stunt written 
on his turkey slice. These may be: 
Sing a song; make a two-minute 
speech on Pumpkins; recite or make 
up six lines of verse concerning 
Thanks;riving, etc. If played before 
dinner, dinner partners can be 
matched by the numbers. The num-

f

Thrri* arc of othrr Pcrffi:! I’urty
l)«'HM'rt8 you I'an make Hith 
cri'[' waffles ... fttnry ile.-MTln, ilelicioiia 
to eul and to uuny lo make with Diiff'ii.

Kor u«ld Tips or
dale's chtM'oliiK* IiiU or nut iiieatH lo 
uafflc battiT }>i'forr liukinp. (Jr loj> 
willi fruit and wliijiped cn-am.

creuinv'

jr.ST ADD

m
—thni'a all f

• Yea, aa soon as restrictions were lifted, Floreni^e 
speeded up produediion to meet the nation’s urgent need 
for ranges and heaters. MAKEt,

So it may well be that the Florence dealer nearest 
you is now holding a "first showing,” with other new 
models to be put on display aa fast as they 

Just from looldng at them you can tell that

ICE CREAM PUDDINGorAt h»fn«—Qvicii —D«Ucioif»—Any (lovor.
ICE CREAM—no cooking or rowhlpping. Pur* 
iwool cr«am flavor. Smooth. Evaporatad milk 
may ba uiad. Sura to ba pura—YOU maka It. 
PUDDING—dalieata taxtura. Maka in 5 minutat 
without stirring. Sats at room tamparatura. 
.. . SImpla racipas iniida aach ISc packaga. , . 
Piaaia ask your grocar—If ha doasn'l carry 
Londondarry tand SI.00 for 7 pkgs., postpaid.

come in.
onceagain Florence will step ahead in its offerings . . . with 

rich-looking, beautiful designs . . . distinctive new 
features . . . high-quality construction ... all the things 
that you expect—and get—from a great, experienced 
company like Florence, LonooiiDciiRy

Homamada lea Craom and Pudding

STABIUZ€R5
lORDONDHIRT - US HONMO. UN niNCIRI 3. CILIF.

FLORENCE SAVS:

Now these dre the
kind of ranges ond , 

heaters every woman
wants. iVhen your 
wives see these...
they'll take nothing 

else buta
FLORENCE!Hiaa* nrF*' Haotartl

Rang**

Football, or a ont-horse
open alcigh, InrU-ra takca 
romance right out in the 

•open. When it’s snow
time, you'll appreciate
the luxurious warmth
of a knitted slip or hip
skin bv liidcra. Ex
amine the many do-
lighiful features ;Oll-IURNINO Indera offers... at

HIATIRS your favorite store. / 'i
WiittfuiStifiFoldHNo. 1II-B./FLORENCE STOVE COMPANY,

Pactoriea; Gardner, Maaa„ Kankakee, 
III., Lewlibarg, Tenn. Offieea; 
New York, Chicago, Atlanta, Dallas.

INDERA ills Gomparty
WINSTON.SILEM. N. C.
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bers can also be used to pair partners 
for other games you may want to 
include in the day’s celebration.

For an original centerpiece, on 
either family table or party buf
fet, construct an over-the-river-and- 
through-the-woods scene. Use a mir- 

base for the river, over which 
cotton snow and toy trees lead along 
the road to “grandfather's house,” 
made of brown cardboard. Make the 
road out of a long strip of brown 
paper which encircles the entire cen
terpiece and leads over the river to 
the house. Write on the brown paper 
road with red ink: “Over the river 
and through the woods to Grand
father’s house we go!”

For your old-fashioned grand 
meal, you undoubtedly have your 

favorites and time-honored rec
ipes. If not, you 11 find on page 79 

idea of a well-chosen menu for 
this great feast day. If you’re serv
ing a simple buffet supper at your 
party, here’s a tasty Thanksgiving 
menu we’re sure you’ll like:

Turkev Sandwiches

HERE’S HOW TO 
GIVE YOUR GRAVY RICH CHOCOLATE PUDDING

uses none of your sugar!

TOT

No matter how weak- 
looking and pale yout 
gravy is ^

own

our
Just add Kitchen Bouquet 

Adds color—bfio^ out
meat flavor, twx

OlivesStuffed Celery
Pumpkin Tarts 

Candied Cranberries Nuts
Rot Chocolate 

If your heart still gives a joyful 
jump every time you realize the war 

and your son or husband is— 
or soon will be—home, you may want 
to try this clever place mat idea for 

1945 Thanksgiving Day table.

Cider

is over

your
Cut from old magazines and news
papers pictures that meant good news 
and rejoicing to America during the 
war—such as the raising of the 
American flag on Iwo Jima. Paste 
these on pasteboard pieces cut to the 
usual oblong shape and size of table 
mats. Cover each of the “picture 
mats” with clear shellac.

Let your favors carry out your Pil
grim motif to a finish. From a box 
of pipe cleaners, twist a doll for each 
guest. Dress th^e as quaint little P3- 
grim girls and boys. For costuming 
you’ll need a fold of gray crepe paper, 
a sheet of smooth white paper (for the 
starched Pilgrim collars) and a bit of 
black ribbon for bonnet ties. These 
are appropriate and eye-catching. 

Whether you choose the patriotic 
the old-fashioned motif. Thanks

giving this year is going to be a highly 
significant occasion. Certainly Vic
tory Day was a joyous occasion, but 
we needed a quieter day in which 
to count our blessings. And this is 
it—our first Thanksgi\nng after war.

Of course, your table will be 
weighed down with food—as it al
ways has been on ThanJ 
the difference this year 
things—not expensive but important 
in making the day memorable. Take 
time in planning your decorations, in 
thinking up new ways in which you 
can enhance the holiday. And with 

^ i every flower, leaf, or candle you ar
range, resolve that each person who 
spends Thanksgivin'^i^ Day in your 
home this year will reipeoAer it as 
a heart-warming, hapj^, and con
vivial occasion—a true Victoiy 
Thank.sgi\ing Day for everyone.

Saves Time*SavesMoney, Tool
Want to be known as a champion 
Gra\y Maker? Here’s all you do.
Simply add Kitchen Bouquet—^blended 
of 13 vegetables and choice spices. It 
adds that deep brown appetizing color. 
It brings out—magnifies—enhances the 
true rich taste of the meat.
it’s ihagic—for gravy, stews, meat pies, 
croquettes, hash, etc.

To mitimiu thrinkag* takon roaitimg 
meaf, horp ov*n ‘‘low.” lUtrrly rontl
tcr/i Ktifhfn Bfmquet and add a lift It to th* 
grav^—to gip* both « gorgtout '‘brown.'*

... e.agle BrandSweetened Condensed Milk 
and stir over r^dly boiling 
water 5 minutee until thick. 
Remove from heat. Add water 

and sait.CoolS minutofi. 
Beat egg white* unta inf gpft pujaJa jjut twjtdry.

AC \ Fold in chocolate mii-V. oeM- #AA0*V vr ^ aherbet
^ THE iglasBee. ChilL GarroBh

whh aaJted almonds.^1$ 6.

or

KITCHEH
BOUQUET

fASYI
% i

Ml cras^a ««.» r. ClfOOlPAOOfif
I Ai:i » KRAMI> V

[giving. Let 
M in little

Y«c, Borden's Eagle Brand . . . the origirud 
Sweetened Condensed Milk... is what gives 
this luscious chocolate pudding its satin
smoothness. It’s a big timesaver, too, be
cause Eagle Brand is a ready-to-use blend 
of rich Sidiole milk and sugar! For foolproof 

of mcirvelous candies, ice creams.

y

^^ndemsed •***■

recipes
frostings, get the Book of Magic Recipes. 
FREE! Send post card to Borden’s, 350 
Madison Ave., Dept. AH-15.N. Y. 17. N. Y. 0 Bonicn Co.RICH, MOWN,

DELICIOUS

6R0CERT STORE PRODUCTS SALES COMPANY. INC. N. V.
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fiolpoint

HotpoM

General Electric

♦

mechanical household bur
den sharers are on their useful way back from the 
wars. There have been no casualties here; all are 
returning, and in many cases far more fit and 
more efficient than when they enlisted. We greet 
them with our home flags flying, with our aprons 
waving, with high hopes and much gratitude.

As this is being written, manufacturers have 
promised that refrigerators, both electric and gas, 
freezers for home and farm, ironcrs, washing ma

chines, driers, vacuum cleaners, kitchen cabinets, 
dishwashers and a hundred other time saving, 
labor-saving domestic devices will soon be in pro
duction. Already a trickle is being released. Grad
ually the volume will grow until there is suf>ply 
enough for the nation and for other nations. Our 
vast factories which turned out war materials are 
converting to a peacetime basis. It is too early 
yet to give many details of the remarkable im
provements we shall enjoy for some of these are

still in the laboratory stage. But the war has 
taught us valuable lessons in metals, plastics, de
signs, etc. All during the struggle scientists and 
engineers have been experimenting, and we hear 
stories of veritable miracles in the making- Many 
of the first available appliances will be in the 
same design in which the manufacturers were 
making them when the war began, but they will 
be new to most of us. Meanwhile, the photographs 
on these pages furnish only a prelude of what

Coolarator

Westinghouse



No^c electricThe speed and intensity of “fire power' on a
range make it easy for you to bring about the "surrender” of

the most fastidious appetite! When using the surface unitseven
. and there’s ayou have six cooking speeds at your fingertips . .

deep utility cooker with which to clinch your reputation as a

1chef. You’ll get a thrill, too, when you inspect the placemaster
from whence come the pies and cakes and rolls and steaks, for
this oven is big enough to satisfy your family. Moreover, it
has hvo heating units—one top and one bottom—which give
it the balanced heat so essential to successful roasting and bak
ing. And all other features of the range reflect the same master
planning that characterizes all Norge household appliances. Each
RoUator refrigerator, home freezer, farm freezer, electric range,
Ro-ta-tor washer, gas range, automatic cycle washer and home

HOMttd
Fmb FrauiRheater must be able to repay its purchaser with overflowingan

N D U S T R YA BORG-WARNERof value. It must be able to fulfill its responsibility asmeasure Noege is the trade-mart of No^e Divisim, Borg-Wamer Corporation, Detroit 26,
a better product for a better world. Michigan. In Canada: Addison Industries, Limited, Toronto. Ontario.



A MODERN MIRACLE FROM CORN

SO% sweeter- • • Higher^od value * • • Smoother flouring 
Hosier to digest • • • Richer in dextrose

than old-fashioned corn syrup from which 
ordinary blends are made. Contains 40% 
more sugars—75% more dertrose. Is easier 
to digest, and is smoother pouring—smoother 
to taste.

Due to these advantages, Sweetose is 
quickly preferred to all other syrups—wher
ever introduced. Quantities as yet are lim
ited—but your de^er probably has it—or 
can get it for you. Write for ftw booklet of 
cooing, canning and freezing recipes. A. E. 
Staley Co., Dept. A 11, Decatur, Illinois.

It's the greatest advance in com syrup in 
more than 60 years—an improvement so 
remarkable it will increase the use of com 
syrup for all table, cooking, home canning 
and freezing purposes.

Called Sweetose, it is made from a new 
revolutionary kind of com syrup—so utterly 
different the Government of the United 
States haw granted a basic patent.

This new com syrup from which Sweetose 
is blended is 50% sweeter to taste—is thin
ner, yet has more quick-energy food value

t

■Rug. U. S. Put. OB.
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G«rwro/ Elecfric

you may expect in the near future. In practically all 
communities now, your dealers arc able to show you some 
cf the new wTinkles and tricks and tell you about the 
newer ones which are coming in the near future.

ELECTRIC RANGES—The electric ranges shown 
here have three top units and a cooker. The Frigidaire 
range has five cooking speeds for each unit, exceptionally 
wide working space, large oven with specially designed 
roasting rack, and automatic time signal. Color^ lights 
tell at a glance which units are on and at what speed in 
the General Electric range. The no-stain o^'en vent main
tains proper humidity for bakir^ and helps keep the 
kitchen dean. The Hotpoint range has full automatic oven 
dock control temperature, wanning compartment, and 
twin lights, A feature of the Estate range is a special 
griddle plate on top of the range which when lifted off

as twelve slices of

Hotpomi

may be used for toasting as many 
bread at one time. The oven in the Gibson range is of 
generous size and the units have se%’en heating speeds.

G.4S RANGES—The outstanding feature of the Estate 
range is that it has two ovens, one for baking and the other 
for cooking meats. The especially designed barbecue pan 

be used for broiling as well asin the meat oven may 
barbecuing meat. For broiling, the pan is placed nearer 
the top of the oven. The Magic Gief range is equipped 
with many helpful conveniences such as automatic ovai 
cooking, oven regulator, automatic lighting, swing-out 
oven burner and non-clog burners. In the Tappan range 
the oven is located in the center with space on the side 
for towel racks and storage. The Detroit Jewel range 
equipment includes four top burners with separate sim
mering flames, including two giant burners. The burners 

the side leaving work space in the center.

Detroit Jewel

Bervef
American StoveEtiate

arc on
FREEZERS—We have been waiting a long time for 
freezers and at last we shall have them. Westinghouse 
is making a companion piece to the household electric 
refrigerator, in size and finish, with front-opening door 
and sectional inner doors for reach-in convenience! Deep
freeze was de\’doped before the war and the first pro
duction mil be the double unit freezer, capacity 
cubic feet. Approximately 315 pounds of assorted-perish-

St. Charles KitchenAmerican Central Kitchen



able foods can be stored This freezer 
is cylindrical in shape and the refrig
erant circulates within the double 
walls. The Isorge freezer may be 
purchased in three sizes—a single 
compartment, 6-cubic foot unit for 
the city and suburban home, an 11*

She’s not worrying about the

SHORTAGE OF SUGAR 0

^ BRIGHTENS KITCHENS, 

LIGHTENS COOKING CHORESWhy let the shortage of sugar and
5yrup keep your family from enjoy- “i&y ehlny, gpoCloai coaldng | 

eleaB briDgB new boeuty to your ! 
kitchen, esvea you time mad I* 
trouble, too, Beenuae sIhu J 
■orbe beat quickly, cooking I 
take* leal time. And lince glaae 
tonnooth andatreamtined, sUtoa 
utenaila can be de^ued faster.
For real coffee enjoyment, try 
the vacuum coffee maker abown 
above. Kcmcmber Dunbar — t 
tor your kitchen and for level;,*' I 
uaeful sifta." I

ing pancakes and woffles? Pour on
mo/osses BRER RABBIT'S light, mild
GOLD LABEL for table use.

Tappan 'y.

For folder of my fovor. 
recipei, wnd po«*< ij cord to Jana Out^or, 

Ounbor Glow Corp_ 
lY Sll PayneAve.,Oun. 
la bar. W. Vo. £tt. 19U

^OokiHQ ^

Grbson M
cubic foot cabinet for those who In
tend to freeze their own garden, 
with large storage space and separate 
freezing section, a 18^-cubic foot 
home and farm freezer that will hold 
more than 500 pounds. of frozen 
food. The Frigidaire home freezer 
is a 4-hole, double-row model which 
has a l5-gaIlon capacity plus approx
imately 5 gallon package storage. 
The Coolerator is fitted with remov
able wire baskets and has a separate 
compartment for freezing.

REFRIGERATORS—No radical 
clunges are being planned in the Ser- 
vcl gas refrigerators because of the 
need for getting them on the market 
as soon as possible. The 9-cubic foot 
Frigidaire electric refrigerator shown 
here operates on the cold wall prin
ciple which keeps foods from drying. 
The large freezing compartment 
freezes food and ice cubes and is a 
storage center for frozen foods. The 
interior of the Hotpoint refrigerator 
is finished in white poreclain of one- 
piece construction with three shelves 
and a stainless steel speed freezer 
bolding four cv6e trays

DISHWASHERS—The combina
tion sink and automatic electric dish
washer developed by Hotpoint en
closes the electric garbage disposal. 
The dishwasher performs all func
tions of dishwashing and drying with
out soap, even to w’ashing its own 
interior. The shape of the 'unit and 
design of the racks in the Westing- 
house dishwasher give the appliance 
greater capacity. The Thor Auto
magic is a convertible machine which

gold LABEL NEW ORLEANS

MOLASSES Looie bithroom 
aad fixturct, 

such at towel racki 
or soap dishes, caa 
be securely reset
with PLASTIC 
WOODl60^0

That sugar in Brer Rabbit Molasses 
comes straight from the sugar cane. 
Real sugar—in its natural form. • I*

mIron is essential for good red blood! 
Brer Rabbit Molasses is one of the 
richest sources of food iron.

PICTURES

FORYOUR 
WALLS 
and for
XMAS 
GIFTS, 
TOO!

»roh

TWO TYPES:
GOLD LABEL—highest quality 
nuld-flavored light molasses for 
table use, cooking, and a deli
cately fiavored milk shake.

GREEN LABEL—full-Havored 
dark molasses for cooking and 
a richly flavored milk shake.

/ ^
✓

Send 25c for Catalog, **Prints 
That Make a House a Home
More than 125 Illustrations 

Some in color

//(5C
r •1

FREE! 15 SUGAR-SAVING RECIPES!
Sand ma your laaflal. giv. 
ing racipa* far ae>iugar 
datcarf*. AUo valuubla 
52-poga cook beak cen- 
•olnlng 116 fine meloiia* 
radpa*; with wathaMa 
cawar and large, clear II- 
iMlraHanx. Sark frva.

Portfolio of Lovely Hand Colored Prints 
10 FLOWER PRINTS—2 FRUIT PRINTS, 
after Prevost 16"xl3'—$6 the Set

Nama.
IcViDt I-——- ud AddTMiJ

Add rail.

OLD PRINT EXCHANGEI (Foita an panny pailcard and mall lai |
BRER RARWT.c/a Ranlek A Eaid. Ud., Inc., f4aw Ortaom, La.. Dapt. All-5.]_______J 14 last 48th Strw«t N«w York Ofy 17
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t but this is just

one washer that washes
clothes and dishes !

One jiii/zing THOR
sm! One kitchen-mct'ha

size TfH.)R cabinet!

to Dishwasher inWHICH DO YOU 
WANT FIRST? Soon you con wash, rinse, damp-dry clothes 

automagically—then change tubs ond switch your 
Thor from washing clothes to washing dishes.

Imagine! One washer to do the work of two. To take 
the backbreaking work out of washday then take over your 
daily dishwashing chores. At first glance you >_ 
it! But it’s simply ,,, wonderfully .,. true with the Thor 
Automagic Washer,
HERE'S HOW IT WORKS. The Thor Automagic Washer looks 
just as it’s pictured. White, shining, streamlined! it’s
equipped with two magical cubs (one for clothes and one for 
dishes) that can be used interchangeably in the Tbor Cabinet. 
You make the switch from duds to dishes in IVi minutes!

EVERY DAY IS THOR'S DAY. You’ll wash clothes Monday- 
wash dishes every day with the Thor Automagic Washer. 
It’s kitchen-sige, table height, quiet as a whisper. Just the 
w'asher you’ve wanted whether you start right out with the

as a clothes washer

can’t believe
THOR CLOTHES WASHER

You can boy thor 
OmhM laerr a 
wa$hcr 
extra cofl.

tT now — kc Di»h- 
^ at small magic combination or buy your Thor first 

and add the dishwasher unit later. Watch for your Thor 
dealer’s announcements. He’ll tell you when you can preview 
the Thor Automagic Washer and its seven day wonders.

3 1.
HURLEY MACHiNS DIVISION

Electric Household Utilities Corp., Chicago 50, III. 
Thor-Catwdioa Coinpaay, Ltd., Toroato, CanadaHERE'S HOW IT WASHES. Washing cloches or washing dishes 

the Thor Automagic is all you’ve dreamed—and more. 
Washes and rinses your clothes at the flick of a dial. Whirls 
them better than wringer dry—without wringing! Then 

change tubs and there’s a dishwai^er chat washes 
£*t your dishes—even 
clean. And cleans itself!

THOR DISKWASHCR

Wrthf the THOR Dish- 
wRsh'er first? O.K.. ndil 
the clothes washer unit 
luccr.

HURLEY MACHINE DIVISION
E/.BCTKIC Household Utilities Corporation 
2115 South 54di Avenue, Chicago 50. lUinoit

Please tend me, wirboar obligtrioa, your free book, 
"How to Make li^ Easier Seven Days a Week."ans—Sparkling

nAll the features of 
clothes washer and 
dishwasher in one mH- 
chinc. Less expensive 
than you dreamed.

L-.U Name__

City----
GET THE FULL STORY OF

Slat*.,^un4.THE NEW THOR IN THIS
JQUICK-READING BOOKTHOR AUTOMOCIC WASHER COMBIHATION
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in less than a minute and a half 
be converted from a dishwasher to 
a washing machine. The clothes 
washer parts are hfted out and 
placed with the dishwasher parts. All 
parts are light in w’eight and each 
unit for clothes washing and dish
washing is complete in itself, sharing 
only the motor and outer cabinet.

KITCHEN CABINETS—The lay
outs of kitchens shown here are from 
St. Charles Manufacturing Company 
and American Central Manufactur
ing Corporation. Steel base and wall 
cabinets conveniently placed provide 
not only the necessary storage place j 
for pots, pans and food, but abo i 
extra working space. I

WASHING MACHINES —The 
new’ Bendix automatic w’ashing ma
chine has many improvements over 
the pre-war models. It will fit any
where—the kitchen, utility room, 
laundry’ or bathroom. It covers only 
four square feet of door area; it is 
counter height. It washes, rinses, 1 
damp dries—then cleans itself, drains 
and shuts off—all automatically. The 
descriptive details of the Norge auto- ; 
matic c>*cle washer are not available, 
but the manufacturers tell us that 
the new washer w’ill incorporate sev
eral new and time-saving features.
The wringer type General Electric 
w'asher has a capacity of eight pounds 
of dry clothes. The aluminum alloy | 
activator gives triple w’ashing action 
—soaking, flexing and rubbing—thus , 
making for spotless laundry. The 
capacity of the Thor automatic 
washer is eight pounds of dry clothes.
The time for total washing, double 
rinsing and spin-drying is just thirty 
minutes in this dial-controlled washer.
DRIERS—The Westinghouse auto
matic clothes drier is identical in ^3?* agaiott

, dnuts and cold, stop ex-shar>e and size to the Westinghouse pmaive heat leakst Keep
<wt dust and dirt. Just 
press MORTITE pliable 
plastic tape around win
dows, doors, baseboards, 
etc. It's eaiyl It’s sure!

A roll covers about SO ft. 
enough tor 5 windows . . . 
At hdw«.. paint, a pL st>rcs and lumWryards.
FREf MORT/TE CIRCULAR 
J. W. MORTELL CO.
824 Buren St.

can
e/s/fic ciOftWTo 

mmyouifimMBom
re-

-/T 7
COFFEE fS DELICIOUS MADE AND SERVED

sa/fsf
t£myrAf(€

IN A SIIEX COFFEE MAKER

V.

More and more
learning the importance of 

aking drainboards and other 
kitchen germ “danger lonet" 
sonitory. Millions of them have 
odapted the easy Clorex way to 
greater home hygiene. For Clorox 
is a pure, safe, dependable germ
icide ... it disinfects, also deodor
izes, removes stains. Use Clorox in 
routine cleansing of tile, enamel, 
porcelain,linoleum,wood surfaces 

added so feguord to health. 
Simply follow directions on label-

women
are
m

as on

I : I

VA
m

I
^  ̂ffygten^a^fy Ckmf_

KEEP WARM! 
SAVE FUEL!

'iTUrttdd

L
automatic washing machine. While 
one load is being washed, the pre
vious one can be dried. Hotpoint's 
automatic electric tumbler drier will 
be equipped with clocks to shut off 
the heat at the ptoint of dryness de
sired by the housewife.

; $p5

Wtitl of

exclusive Silex "Flavor-Guard 

filter is the secret of a perfect cup of coffee every time. 

It protects delicate flavor from bitter grounds and 

sediment, filters through all the richness of coffee, 

crystal clear. Make coffee right, and serve it right in a

IRONERS—The Thor automatic , 
ironer has added many new improve
ments for greater convenience and 
case of operation. The ironer now 
folds up to occupy one and three- 
fourth square feet of floor space. It 
rolls easily on wheels when folded 
up. All ironing operations are now 
motor powered and controlled by a 
single, easily opierated knee lever. 
The Bendix automatic ironer com
bines features of rotary and flat plate 
type of ironers. Controls for motor 
heat and temperature are illuminated. 
The Hotpoint flat plate electric ! 
ironer is automatic in operation wifh 
the temper.aturc controlled by ther
mostats. The portable General Elec
tric rotary ironer has a fingertip i 
Icvet^ which starts and stops the roll ' 
and scr%-es as a pressing control. The 
Hotpoint 22-mch portable rotary 
ironer is shown here on a metal stand 
but the base of the machine may be 
rested upon any type of surface.

^•3

VIGORO./'IL6X TABLETS hr more
TmdMUrk B>s. U. 0. Pu. OS.

Hoiivr plant!) nerrl a rompirte hal- 
amred dirt. Feed bandy Vigoro Tab- 
b'tji. No fusx—no boihrr—but 
cffrrtive 84 famru4 Vignro it»rlf. 
Contain thr vital ffH>d elrmentx plant 

_ lifr re«|uirrH from tl>r soil.

COFFEE MAKER

'>1
iMun

A prodifcta* SwW A Company 
Malcari at Vigafo
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Have

Lovelier

Self-Polishing Simonix
makesWears longer • • •

Floor Cleoning Easier
Aro you tirod of thin-skinned floor polishes that 

wash off and must be reptoced every few days? 

Then try Self-Polishing Simoniz. Like the Simomz 

long famous for outomobiles, Self-Polishing 
Simoniz forms a tough, transparent film thot’s 

amazingly resistant to wear. It lasts longer 

.. . doesn't need to be renewed nearly as 
often as preparations which merely polish 

without protecting. Cleaning is easier too. 

Just the whisk of o damp cloth and off comes 
dust and dirt, leaving your floor sparkling with 

wndimmed beauty again. So if you want to 
save work, try Self-Polishing Simoniz... soon)

Self-Polishing

^imoNiz
For ftoonsS»lf-Polhhing Simonix k oqually effective, too, on rwb» 

ber ond asphalt tile or even concrete floors os weWoi 
finoloum and sealed or vomished wood. Sold by loading 
grocery, hordware, paint, drug and department stores. 

THC smoNix comesHV

The American Home, November, 1945
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Tiste/ o/»t OjZfll-JiwfuoueA 

TiwC" flut

SUN'MAID 
RAISIN PIE

Woowr

cVde«

Coo^

VACUUM CLEANERS—The fea
ture of Universal’s tank-type vacuum
cleaner is a light which flashes when
the dirt bag needs emptying, thusSwv7IUAtia**«wQu«J^ U CnWM-fnm

\Aiuifwdii) G/uttAiif’tii dawi Sufmn'FSam/
preventing a loss of suction due to
an over-fllled bag. A radio interfer
ence eliminator assures perfect re
ception of broadcasts. The Premier
cleaner is equipped with duomatic
nozzle which adjusts itself on all butI the very thickest rugs. Instant con
version from a rug cleaner to uphol-I stery cleaner is the outstanding fea-

5un*Maids Natural Sweetness Saves Su<;ar

Distributed to Grocers Everywhere I
[

Made from Nature's Finest Grapes j

Scientifically Cleaned and Racked j 
Constantly Checked fbr Freshness

ture of the new Hoover cleaner. The
I cleaning tool is inserted in the side

of the cleaner. The tank-type Gen
eral Electric cleaner comes complete 
with an 8-foot hose, a rug tool,

yidd$RuJter^lavDr'Jo
I I COOKINGan Andupholstery nozzle, a blower tool, 

swivel floor brus^ a dustmg tool, BAKING
sprayer and deodorizer for demothing 
and deodorizing. The cleaner itselfI TiedpelSocAlef SufipUal

Canhas an accordion folded bag, a foot- 
operated switch, a condenser to 
duce radio interference and an air Al
ter that gives off a slight odor of pine. 
The cleaner comes in brown and tan.

re-
I
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UPER'gWfSl
•••

Roaster-fresh coffee 
made right in the cup
Koaot^^r-frceh iipcauHR in Ptexcafe all tlie 
fre»h flavor of newly-roanted coff'eo 

scaU-nl in by added carbohydrates.
Photograph. F. M. Demarast

IS

Elisabeth Shaffer

UuRiNG the wartime years 
of scarcity when a woman considered 
herself the storekeeper's favorite 
child if she was lucky enough t.o 

home wdth a box of cleansing

is natural that he wants to make 
such a label effective. It is common 
sense on his part to try to tell us 
the information we want to know.

The trouble with a lot of us may 
be that we are not quite sure just 
what we do want to know, and-this 
\’agueness that afflicted us. even be
fore the war, has been aggravated by 
wartime shopping trips that left 
us happy to take what we could find. 
The conflict that made four freedoms 
famous has pretty much deprived the 
shopper of a fifth freedom—the 
freedom of choice, and once that 
fifth freedom is returned to us it will 
seem a rather heady privilege to be 
able to choose instead of to snatch. 
"Vet We should not be so overcome 
by a hectic frenzy of buying that we 
forget that knowledge of the product 
we are choosing is still an essential 
prelude to wise buying.

Knowledge of products we buy is 
going to be more essential in the post
war period than previously. There 
will be many new, unfamiliar ma
terials on the market—^plastics, s>ti- 

thetics, and other familiar materials 
that have been subjected tonewproc-

ed Grandma sadly, “that in sixty 
years I’d have found the perfect cup of coffee. But I 
haven't.^* “Oh yes you haveF^ smiled her modem grand
daughter, instantly making a cup of Nescafe .. “Here it 
is!” Grandma tasted it , , . sprang from her chair, and 
shouted .. .“Super-duper!... That’s

YOU’D THINK,” mus

come
tissue, we did not hear very much 
of the word consumer. It differed 
from the thirties when women's 
clubs, government agencies, and a 
variety of miscellaneous worrywarts 
combined in their concern about con
sumer problems, consumer education, 
and consumer what-have-you.

Now that merchandise is again be
ginning to aj)pear on shelves, con
sumer talk is bound to start up, and 
with reviving consumer-consciousness 
there is certain to be a lot of talk 
about labels. For a label, fundamen
tally, is a manufacturer’s last word 
with us before we make our purchase 
decision. He has given us his general 
sales talk through advertising media 
—but so have other manufacturers. 
When we actually come to (he point 
of making a purchase, whether we’re 
buying a can of spinach, a sheet, or 
a ukulele, a manufacturer's labd is 
his final chance to convince us that 
his sales offering is our best buy. It

Youll be surprised, too. For here's how 
Nescafe brings you. a real high in coffee 
enjoyment. In a way only Nestle s knows, 
an extract is made from fine coffees fresh 
from the roaster . . . then instantly its 
flavor is sealed in! You release this locked- 
in freshness by just adding hot water.
So easy to prepare ... no coffee maker to 
get ready or clean up ... no grounds to 
dispose of. A teaspoonful of Nescafe 
makes a cupful—for only about 1^. No 
waste . , , you make exactly the amount 

need—and just the strength you like.

nbstlA
NltK^PHOOU^

k. NET WIiaHT ***

ryou

NESCAFI (PRONOUNCED NES-CAFAY] IS A NESTLE PRODUCT. COMPOSED OF EQUAL 
PARTS OF SKILLFULLY IREWED SOLUIIE COFFEE AND ADDED CAIIOHTORATES 
(DCXTRINS. MALTOSE AND DEXTROSE) ADDED SOLELY TO PROTECT THE FLAVOR 
* it -k NESTLf'S MILK PRODUCTS. INC.. NEW YORK, U. S. A. ★ ★ ★
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SCRUB
esses Manufacturers have an obli
gation to supply us Tuth accurate 
knowledge of what we are buying 
for we shaU want to know. And even 
though the world might spare a cat 
or two, I’m certain no bus.ness- 
man would n-ish curiosity to kiU a 
customer I We’U want to know 
wbether a material may be sately 
washed, and if so, how that washing 
should be done. We'll want assur
ance that any part of a dress—but
tons, buckle, or trimming wiU 
safely go through a dry cleanup 
process. We’U want distinction made 
between such terms as waterproof, 
water-repellent, and spot-resisla^

Manufacturers don’t need to be 
afraid of us—the consumers as 1 
suppose they’ll continue to caU us. 
We've become inured to new dis
coveries. There was a day, 1 sus
pect, when manufacturers hesitated tT designate the fabric of a dn^ 

because they feared the buyer might 
feel toward any unfamiliar fabric a 
good deal Uke the Uttle boy who 
called evcivlbing that wasn t sweet 
com, spinach. But that day is gone 
Manufacturers no longer need tret 
about a buyer’s prejudice against 
new, or feel they need to break the 
news of an unfamOiar fabric gently. 
But that is not to the consumers 
credit. It is just that remembered 
\ylons did much to break her down.

Despite a little skittishness about 
giving us any detaUed information 
about new products, there is plenty 
of prewar precedent for furnishing 
us with all the label information we 
are able to digest-pethaps even a 
little more. As a matter of fact, a 
rood deal of the concern about con
sumer education in the thirties 
doubtless arose from a realization that 
too many buyers didn't quite know 
how to interpret or apply mformalion 
such as that concerning tensile 
strength and thread count. It was 
this pUght, perhaps, ^al Be^^^tcd 
so much consumer-pathos that some 
agencies began agitating for a system 
of buyer information that would 
be (they thought) “as simple as 
A B C.” Grade labelling is the com
mon designation for the si’stem.

•The trouble with grade labelling 
or perhaps it would be more accurate 
to say one of the troubles—is that 
its simplicity vs as much of a fake as 
that of the little dress that achieves 
seeming simpUcity only by intricate 
line and tricky cutting and fitting. 
It seems simple enough to decide 
that a can of fruit labelled Grade A 
is far better than the can graded B. 
Yet there is nothir^ to warn the 
customer that the A can may have 
scored one point above the divioi^ 
mack while the B brand missed the 
A gradation by as small a digit.

Another trouble in grading foods 
is that, beyond minimum standards 
of normal flavor, the taste of a fiwd 
product is too intangible and too 
much of an individual preference to 
be measured. Even if grade labelling 
were in cSect, it would still be 
necessary to try out different brands 
in order to find the one which suited

why, ^course/lyifr/YOUR CAKE CAN BE KEPT

“Scrubbing’s a nasty job and doesn’t 
always clean thoroughly. Use Sani- 
Flush, as I do, twice a week. It rids 
the toilet bowl of stains and discol
orations. Leaves it white, clean, 
odorless.”

Yes, that’s the easy way of it. 
Sani-Flush works chemically, remov
ing every sign of stain or film. It 
cleans the hidden trap; also disin
fects—removes a source of toilet 
odors. Safe for all toilet connections 
and septic tanks. Try Sani-Flush. 
Sold everywhere.
Two handy sizes.
The Hygienic Prod- 
uctsCompany,Can
ton 2, Ohio.

S^im^Flush
QUICK 

EASY
sanitaky'''^’^^

Gaanul 
.Good Boo*

IE PAGE'S
GLUE

RENEW FURNITURE BEAUTY

Se/vfenes

Miraculous! Eves dull and
dinsy furnicure cakes on a 
brilliant new radiance with 
Old English Scratch Re- 
moving Polish. . 
polish ugly scratches dis
appear! Sold everywhere.

And as you

016 English
POLISH

M«a* kf Motion ol 014 loaltot> Won
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your own family best. Under tbe 
grade system it would be easy to 
rate the clearness or cloudiness of 
liquid in a can of peas, but not how 
well your family would like the flavor.

WTien such complications can be 
encountered in grading a canned food, 
it is easy to understand the maze 

, of measurements that would be en
countered in attempting to grade 
more intricate products. Tensfle 
strength is important in a sheet or 
towel but for a party dress it is the 
entirely intangible quality of style, 
plus information as to cleanability in 
which the buyer is interested. Fast
ness to light is important in awnings I 
but certainly not in silk underwear. !

Such factors emphasize that A B C i may sound simple—but there is a ' 
great deal more to the alphabet— 
and no short cut to learning any of it. 
WTiat a combination of Einstein and 
Solomon it would take to grade-label 
a refrigerator or a range and to re
call that, before tests could be com
pleted, there probably would be an 
improved model on the market. The 
consumer can see that such a simple 
system as grade labelling could only 
be applied to bu>'ing problems of 
kindlergarten status. Vet consumers 
do need—and increasingly—informa
tion as to what they are buying.

Good descriptive labelling has the 
vote of many consumers and the 
backing of the Grocery Manufac
turers of America Inc., who have 
recently launched an active campaign 
for more and better descriptive la
belling for canned products. Besides 
such information as is required by 
law (name and address of manu
facturer, packer or distributor, net 
contents, statement of artificial 
flavor, color or preser\’ative, if used, 
and various other specialized inform
ation for certain products) the new 
dweriptive labels recommended by 
the Grocery Manufacturers would 
include much more. Their recom
mendations include details about 
quality, number of servings, de
scription of the raw product, mea
surement in cupfuls and more spe
cific information about usage.

None of these recommendations 
seem^ very revolutionary to users of 
cwtain brands of canned goods 
wmch already feature descriptive 
labels that, together with the assur
ance of quality given by the brand 
name itself, serve to provide the 
customer with the information she 
^eds. However, the extension of such 
descriptive labelling to more brands 
undoubtedly would be the best an
swer that could be made to those 

! T'ho tend to believe there must be 
raany a Cinderella among less fa
miliar brands and who picture the 
well-adverUsed brand as a sinister sis- 
te? t^t ^ built up a reputation by 
a disinclination to hide good pointsEven vdth all possible improve^ 
ment in the amount of information 
^de available the label route, 
brand buying—it seems safe to 

I prophesy—will remain a safe and 
simple way to make most purchases.

I Ev'en when the fullest information is

HOME WATER CONDITIONER

NOW. you can enjoy, in your own home, 
the low-cost luxury of Permutit* condt- 
cioned water. What a difference this 
wonderfully soft water makes in house
work, how much more time you will 
have for yourself—and yet, how little it 
costs to own a Permutit Automatic 
Water Conditioner

the home appliance that 
turns hard water into
SOfT WATER

FOR BATHING
• Permutit soft wa

ter suds brine new 
luxury to baths 
and shampoo

IW**) Vf \Vt^

FOR DISHES
Soft water by Per
mutit makes dishes ^ 
sparkle. They dry _ ' 
without towelling

A
FOR LAUNDRY

Get whiter, softer 
clothes with a Per
mutit Water Con
ditioner. Save soap

DON’T WAIT! Pent-up demand for Per
mutit Home Water Conditioners is great. 
It's first come, first served. Mail coupon 
at once for FREE illustrated booklet. Or 
better, see your dealer TODAY!

*Tr(il«m«rk Reg. U. S. Pat. OS.

1THE PERMUTIT CO.. Dept AH.
SSO W. tsnd St, New York JB. N. Y.

Please send me free Permutit booklet.

Name.....

Address
City.........

County State.......
JL
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given, in scientific terms, it is diiB- i 
cult for most of us to interpret the 
breaking point of a stocking or the 
thread count of a sheet into terms 
of wear-expcctancy- If and when it 
becomes possible to translate techni
cal information into such terms, de
scriptive labelling for textiles will 
become far more informative for 
us all. This, together with greater 
standardization and the use of such 
terms as preshrunk, and greater 
uniformity of sizes in ready-to-wear 
goods, will furnish the consumer with 
information far more effective than 
years of consumer education designed 
to educate consumers as to technical 
terms. If all this could be done— 
and a large and conspicuous label 
placed in a prominent place—we shall 
be getting consumer information in 
as painless a form as possible.

Probably the biggest hump for 
manufacturers to get over, in at
tempting such labelling, is the con
sumer herself and her possibly blithe 
disregard of directions for use and 
care. A good many of us have con
sciences that are none too clear in 
regard to how faithfully we have 
followed directions for use, launder
ing, et cetera. Yet we should know 
better. Everyone knows that one 
family is able to drive the same 
.make and model of car farther than 
another family and that the differ
ence usually is in the matter of use j 
and care—a matter strictly up to i 
the consumer. It is this uncertainty 
about consumer conduct after pur
chase that is likely to stymie efforts 
to translate technicalities into terms 
of probable life expectancy.

Certainly it is scarcely fair to 
demand more information than we 
intend to make use of and, as cus
tomers, our record is none too good. 
The most descriptive label in the 
world is of no use to the woman who 
doesn’t read it—and the point of pur
chase is the place it should be read 
before you buy—^not after you get 
home and have used the purchase. 
This makes leisurely shopping, when
ever possible, advisable.

Labels should.be read critically, 
with an eye tov^ ard deciding whether 
an unfamiliar product is an improve
ment or a mere variation. The Gro
cery Manufacturers, in their cam
paign for descriptive labelling, are 
urging that women not only read 
labels and discuss them with friends 
but that they also write manufac
turers—either to praise good labels 
or to protest inadequacies.

With changes in the air and cam
paigns under way, the next few years 
promise to bring forth some inter
esting new developments in pro\*id- 
ing the consumer with information. 
But I can’t help hoping that, some
where iii the progress of one of the 
campaigns, some bright soul wi^l hit 
upon an adequate and pleasanter- 
sounding synonv-m for the word 
consumer.” The word reminds me, 

all again.st my will, of a sort of hybrid 
of the black widow spider and gup^»y 
famiiic
any buyer for wanting to think of 
herself in more pleasant tcrmsl

I

MOUNTED IN AN ALBUM

WtTH NuACE mounting CORNERS

On^ lOc for lOO comcn In Bliclc. White, Cny, Crecn.

Red Sepia, fmry. Baby Pink. Baby 

Blue and Victory. lOc for 60 coi^ 

IKTS bi CoU and Sliver. At 5c h 

tOc Storet. Dn{, Camera and 

Department Storei

At* Art Ce.. Roedln*, Msie.

KFORSirisiesr
0RD4AtAfii0.

muNTfTmTff

AUTOMOtUE.

PHOTO
CHRISTMAS CARDS

USER’S 6UIDE;WOMEN
who 

DRIVE

wUh

FROM TOUR FAVORITE NEGATIVE

r

ISOILAX cleansme P»=»AC“riCAi_IHD SUGGESTIONS JeViKidecardt—pbotOKKiithlo 
. (Itnistmu evos made from 
your very own netatlve. 
Tbey’re ortcinalT-beauMfiit 

—ot tbe blfbMt quality and very Inexpentive. You 
Mnd ue DPfatlve oi tamtly, cblldrea. iMt. boms. «u.. 
and we make beautiful tm naapte. TAea pou can 
AM yoKT card before pou buy. Send any stie nezailve 
(not print) ot your inapehat, this ad and 3e lor 
return poataire. We will letum to you Immediatoly 

. tree Yulooard, Ulnatrated lolder and 
your oecatlve. No oblicatlon. Atter 
Nov. IS wnd 6o lor Itt eiat* return 
postace. ene oner exptra Dee. 1.

fhof will ho/p you fo get 
better gas mileage

longer tire life j H t [ 7_ belter performance > II—^ KAyl
lower upkeep costs j v/' I 7

AIsg vdiHible hints on how to core ' -------^ ^------------

let Of^story mid exterior finish.

YULECMDS, Box 310-6, OoMcy 68. Mass,

kfcM.

Gel a FRFE COPY from eny Generof 
MotoM dealer, or wee coupon below. Gets walls 

and woodwork 
bright

•B
a Me? To be king of Saivadoro?

Nope .. . just got this brand-new Toro!
* <o d? sSl

- J»2
toS5 B

it« ce M e
O B

? e Io •Rll 
S ‘o »

i N0
a TORO MAHIFACTBUNS C0flP% MIRHCAPOUS, HIMimTA

m ez
0£ S2 fc w 
•« OS o w e^1 O ^ V e

; • ■TILLS ROACHES
bVATCAOUCS • SIIVCRFISM

C»B Sanitary Gator Roacb AND CRICKETS 
1 ire*. Inaecta eat tbe bait in tbe pretectlre 
tube and die. Can be nard on ■faelvea, In draw- 
era, anywhere. Insect* can't track U. Nothtny to 
mix, apray or dait. Clean, 
ready, easy to use. Econom
ical, too, because of lont kill- 
Inf aervire. If your ature 
can't supply yon, send 
store'* name and St 
for 3 pkes., postpaid.DeSelo C'bei^eal Co.,
AvB.. ns, Arcadia. FU.UkUUA

0 ' 0
55 S W

tS 4 ' a=> t
* * It • » tl
SS 5 i B : 
s X S £ sS B a «
• a.: L {

'1?.
Get SOILAX at Hardware.Paint, 
Variety and Department Stores 
Economics Lchomlor^, tne., St.f»ul, Mina.

c» lS and you can scarcely blame
O »•> o ^ ^ ^ o JE

SXSeeSMBeOmeSu........
A
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"TISSUfl starvation'*~eXrly staoi

CHRONIC DEFiaENOES of Certain vita- 
iniris—even though comparatively mild 
—may bring about minor but visible 
swelling along the gums.

*aiSSUI 5TARVAT10N“-ADVANCBD STAOl
MARKED SWELLING and soteness of the 
gum tissue resulting from a long-lasting 
‘Tissue Starvation." An advanced case— 
TCiy core in this country.

Gums can manifest 
Early and Advanced 

Signs of

.Aim R. Fronlslin

iSo it’s your turn to en
tertain the bridge club, and once 
again you're stuck with that old 
problem; what to give for prizes. If 
it’s a hen party it’s easy; you can 
lind any number of things any 

would like. But if it’s mixed
Wipe up “spills” with 
ScotTowels. You don’t woman

couples, I"m groaning with you! It’s 
bad enough buying a gift for one 
specific man, but when you must se
lect something that may go to any one 
of several men, complications arise. 

Of course, there’s at least one in 
• crowd who doesn't smoke, so 

can’t fall back on that old stand-

bave to scrub out and

dnmnoN ifboil stained towels.

"TISSUE STARVATION 
It pradtfctMe by « loefc of vitamlnt 

ia tho Hvhtg ealh of your bodyevery 
you I
by. In desperation you may decide 
to give prizes by couples, but even 
that limits you, and by the time 
you’ve given double decks of cards 

few times, and card-table covers, 
and a book of Hoyle to the booby, 
you’re right back where we started 
from, and still no solution.

In the past few years I have 
gleaned a few ideas that are simple, 
inexpensive, and always rate com
pliments for the hostess. In our 
circle we usually spend a total of 
two or three dollars for prizes. Few 
hostesses get off for less when en
tertaining six or eight people, and 
it’s easy enough to expand the ideas 
and increase the expenditure if you’re 
having more guests or if you want to 
be a little fancier on some occasion.

My current favorite is bag prizes. 
We used this idea at a bridge party, 
but it can be adapted to most any 
kind. At the beginning of the eve
ning, each guest is given a paper bag 
marked with a number correspond
ing to the one on his tally. These 
bags must not be opened until the 
end of the first round. At that time 
ewryone opens his bag and at each 
table the two wirmers may, if they 
«'ish, swap bags with the two loseis. 
Of the two winners, the last to play 
a winning hand gets first choice. They 
may not sw'ap with each other, nor 
may the losers. This exchange oc
curs at the end of each round, and 
at the end of the evening each guest 
carries home the bag he finishes with. 
In addition to the regular bag, the 
hi^ woman gets the hostess’ bag 
and the high man takes the host’s.

Filling these bags is fun. I scouted 
around ahead of time for eight hard- 
to-get items averaging a quarter

THE SIGNS OF VITAMIN DEFICIENCY OFTEN APPEAR 

FIRST IN EYES, SKIN, TONGUE AND MOUTH

Fresh, IDdlVHllUll tow-
aels help keep infcctioos

from spreading—help
protect health.

deficiency Is a frequent and iasJc 
cause.

Guard against "Tissue Starvation" 
by taking AT T, the vitamins doctors 
tell useve/yiot/y needs. Yougetthem 
all in Ooc-A-Day Brand Multiple 
Vitamins—^A, Bi, B«, C and D, plus 
Niacin Amide, Calcium Pantothe
nate and Be. At all drugstores.

osT Americans are badly nals- 
infonned on thd subject ofM

vitamins.
In contrast to wide belief, vitamins 

are more chan merely elements ia our 
food. Vitamins are pare and parcel of 
all body tissues. And if you haven’t 
enough of them, signs of your 
shorwge may appear.

You can have a ‘Tissue Starva
tion" even if you are overweight! 
Most Americans, in fact, DO carry 
some marks of "Tissue Starvation" 
—producible by vitamin deficlencicsi

To prevent misunderstanding— 
the picture to the left above depicts 
an advanced degree of 'Tissue Star
vation" seldom seen in Americaj

But the "Early” condition shown 
to the right above is not uncommon, 
nor are such signs as cloudy eyes, 
rough skin, and lip lesions. These 
signs, of course, may result from 
such conditions as irritation, infec- 
tioa Of ocher malnutrition, but "Tis
sue Starvarion” due to vitamin

Use ScotTowelsto
cover baby's high chair 
tray, or as place mats
for older chUdreo. The MILES PLAN for

more abundant health

1. riOPEI DKT. Vitamio deficie»- 
ci«a Quy accrue sradually in the 
body tissues tbrouchoui your en- 
tiro life. So try to eat a baluccd 
diet every day from now on.
3. rXOTECnVE VITAMIN THERAIY. 
Take one capsule of OQc-A>Day 
Multiple Vitatnios every day,
0. CONDITIONINO FACTORS. If
certaia conditioos (diarrhea, over- 
iodulseoce, etc) raise vitamin 
needs, take extra vitamins.
A.sn YOUR DOCTOR—if you have 
lesions—as above—that indicate 
▼uamia deficiency.

Peel roe tomatoes oo
a ScotTowel... throw
away towel and skins
—in ODC moliool

• ScotTowels do a
dozen daily chores
for W

Until ScotToweb

ONE 1*1 DAYbecome more plen-
[aMtiful, your dealer 

may run out of 
stock. If so, won't

.. -e"

you try again?
multiple vitamin capsules

MHm lehyiuiwlai, Inc., Elkharf, Ind.
SrnONe 

TO wornc HAmTna*Hw«
mm- u. a. Fic. Off.
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apiece, and filled my bags with ba
nanas, cleansing tissues, cigarettes, 
black pepper, chocolate chips, a can 
of pineapple, a half pound of butter, 
and a half pound of bacon. The last 
two items remained in the refrig
erator till the end of the evening, and 
the bags contained an empty butter 
box and a picture of bacon clipped 
from a magazine. It was fun, having 
my guests exclaim, "H'Acre did you 
get this?” “Where did you get that?

Another popular idea is to spend 
half your prize money for one grand 
prize, and use up the rest on five 
and ten cent items which are wrapped 
and piled in a bowl. Novelty shops 
and ^me stores will supply you with 
all the ideas you need. Announce at 
the beginning (if you’re playing 
bridge) that every time a player 
takes a trick n-ith a deuce or holds 
a hand containing no face cards, he 
may choose a prize from this pile. 
Bid and made slams may be added 
to the list, depending on how large 
your pile of prizes is. The prizes 
may be awarded for any unusual 
type of play in other games. You can 
put men’s and women’s prizes in 
separate bowls or wrap them in dif
ferent colored paper. The lugh per
son, be he male or female, gets the 
grand prize. Here you can win ap
preciation with a personal touch— 
give hand-embroidered pillowcases or 
a cooky jar filled with homemade 
cookies or perhaps a set of husband 
and wife barbecue aprons.

^Tiile stationery itself isn^t such 
an original gift, try giving an all
stationery-prize party, with a prize 
for each guest. It needn’t cost any 
more. I gave my high woman a box' 
of decorated note paper that cost 
only sixty-nine cents. The high man’s 
box of air-mail stationery cost the 
same. Second woman received a 
packet of novelty paper that cost a 
quarter, and second man got a quar
ter's worth of V-mail. Low woman 
was given a dime package of gift 
enclosure cards and ten government 
postcards went to the male booby. 
The consistency stunt can also be 
carried out, a little more expensively, 
with closet accessories — garment 
bags and tie racks, bat stands and 
shoe bags, shoe trees and ptants 
hangers and similar articles.

All very well, but you’d still like 
to have some bright ideas for men’s 
prizes? Here are a few: shoe-shine 
kit, after-shave lotion, work gloves, 
man-sized bath towel, desk set, flash
light, game sets, atlas, stapler, mag
nifying glass, pound box of choco
lates, common tools—need I go on? 
I haven't even mentioned neckties!

RELIEVES MISERIES OF

»

c-jL

^Stimulates
Uie chest and back 
surfaces like aeood. 
warming poultice.

^Penetrates
to upper bronchial 
tubeswith Its toothing 
medicinal vapors.

Warming, soothing relief—grand 
relief—comes when you rub good 
old Vicks VapoRub on the throat, 
chest and back at bedtime. Its 
penetrating-stimulating action 
keeps on working for hours. In
vites restful sleep. And often by 
morning most misery of the cold is 
gone. No wonder most mothers use 
VapoRub. Try * 
it tonight—
home-proved ^ VapoRub

A Jr

^ I hate to think 
[of liis income tax!

Smart lad. He knows 
everywhere are waiting for the 
New Coolerator! Truly, a won
derful refrigerator with all 17 
things women want moat—in
cluding the Magic Flavor- 
Saver that keepa foods freah , 
and tasty. Almost 1,000,000 
women say it’s tope in refrig 
eration.

The Ceolareter Company, Dwiufh 1, Mi

women
tUT MORC

WAR BONDS

Cofic (^'PoST-tO? LAMPS
Stu.U AVAIlABI.t- MIH.HIOM
BLAU HHlISH - Uk)e«RVRn-CRt 
AmeviD - nr o«41A td.'Pe«r. 

f ll.iO tO.B.VMILA.

mMite roa catalognn.

STUDIOS

SICKNESS or ACCIDENT

m

•4
HMT'EICtl im\ 
it«t I nr. ua emr/^HORLICK’SUMNEA PERFUME

FOR SICKttSS 01 UCClDOn >s,^, ^

HKpttal Ejv«nfS paW, BP ts . . . S540.00 
(iMCiBBlic wltk thi tint day}

FOR ACCIDENT
Oactar Exptna paid, BP tP . . . $139.00
im pf Wpgts raImlHintd pp t> . . $300.01)
Lan of Ufa Iqr AecMaat ...... $1000.00

BMP C0VE8AK aM EHM lENEFTTS 
^ CPMhrtli ExpiBn paM, ap Ib .... $10.00

Sicknesi or aeddesi can etsilT wipe out, in t 
few weeks, savings it may have taken years to 
accumulate. Don’t let thu happen to you. With 
a Family Mutual Hospitalizaiiofl poltcy, you'll 
be able to pay yoni bosnital bilfs. In case of 
acddcnc.7ouwillbereniDuned for your doctor 
expenses and foe loss of time from work. Vou 
mar choose any hospital in the United States 
ij;d your own family donor may attend you. 
Benma applying to children are iO% of 
those paid adults.

MM. COUPON TODAY—No A(a>il *HI Mtkar 1m

Are your children among the lucky 
youngsters who get Horlick’s Malted 
Milk Tablets in answer to their 'tween 
meal hunger cry? Lucky? That’s right— 
for in Horlick's they not only rcccirc 
a delicious confection, that kiddies 
love, but a nutritious food. The same 
nuaients they get in whole milk and 
cereals because Horlick's Tablets, like 
Horlick's, the Original, is s combination 
of full ertam milk and malted cereals. 
Mothers like this compact form of 
Horlick's. It's such an easy way to help 
satisfy the never-ending demands of 
youngsters for energy food without 
ruining mealtime appetites. Horlick's 
does just that since it u made for 
quick, easy digestion. Tuck a bottle in 
pockets and lunch boxes. Chocolate and 
plain. 10|i, 25fl and 43ff sizes.

A Breath of Old Sweden
$3.50

For Sale in Gift Shops,
Drug and Dopt. Stores

linneo Perfume brings you the refreshing 
frogronce of Seondinovion woodlonds, Dis- 
covered by the world's gregtesf noturolisf, 
Kori Von Linne, who named and classified 
12,000 flowers and dirubs, the quaint frag- 
ronce of o little Swedish woodland flower so 
entranced Linne that he gave the flower his 
own name. Linneo Perfume brings to you the 
fragrance of the Linneo flower.
That American Home readert moy onioy the Ihritl 
of knowing thir lovely fragrance, we hove prepared 
o "Get AcQuointed" peekege, prepold tu you for 
only Z3c. This packoge net sold in ony store. AAoM 
coupon now for yourself end friend:.

Pleose send... ."Get Acquainted "Packages.

Name ................................................ ............ ..

Addreu .........................................................................

an
Holiday Gomos

Includes party Ideos for Thanks
giving, Christmas, and New Years FSMtLT MUTUAL Lift IkSUSAHCf CB.. HUHHHITOM H, DLL.

/IH1«Family Mutual Life Insurance Ce.
601 Shipley SL. Wilmingtnn 99. Del.
PUeue $ond mt. wUltoutablteation, eomptete tnfor^ 
mtiOim on i/our SeonoctUai HoepUaiUeMon Plan.

Favorite Favors
Some good to eot and some pretty 
to look ot—but oil easy to moke and 
diversified for many kinds of parties

30«^

NAME

ADDRESS.Sond order and remfttance to; 
Dept. S., The American Home,

444 Madiuon Ave., New Yeric 32, N. Y,

Enclosed find $ HORLICK’S^f^
TABLETS — POWDER

LINNEA PERFUMES, INC.
200 W. Ohio St. Dept. 45 Chicago 10. III.

STATECITY.
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FALSE TEEIH WEARERS

Chances are no hair on your head 
is older than i years/ Your young 
hair. like your child’s, needs Pack
er’s gentle, effective Baby-Care to 
keep youthful beauty.

The same pure pme tar praised 
by scalp doctors, is in Packer’s fa
mous soap. Cleanses effectively too 
—ricli, creamy lather; easy to rinse. 
After Packer’s acts, the scent van
ishes. See how youthfully lovely 
your hair looks, your child’s too.

Packer’s economy shampoos av
erage less than one-fourth cost of 
bottled kind. Get a 
25^or10^caketoday.

a year ahead for 
celebrating—the first m four! What 
joyous occasions they’re bound to be, 
especially when welcoming a service- 

back to civilian life.man or woman
So give them the opportunity to re- 

family tics and make the ac-newquainfance of new members of the 
family or friends by having a party 
that will be different. And let us help 
you make your party a gala affair 
sparkling with originality.

We'll be pleased to plan a special 
party for you. Just write and tell 
us the kind of party you wish to 
give, how many guests you expect, 
date, time, and place, description 
of your table appointments, and en
tertainment your guests prefer. Sug
gestions will then be sent you for 
room and table decorations, center- 

and favors. Menus for small

PACKER'S TAR SOAP

piece
groups will be planned upon request. 
You will also receive our new bul
letin containing gomes for all ages 
along with other ideas and instruc
tions for making table decorations, 
favors, etc., called “Holiday Fetes 
and Fun.” All this for 50e a party. 
If it is just the game bulletin you 
wish, the charge will be 6^ a copy.

REMEMBER ME?
I'm "THE CHORE GIRL"— 
hondy. knittsd, eopp'vr po>-el«on* 

>ng bolL ril b* back wh«a copper's 
available. Watch for me!

DISREGARD How YOU can Avoid 
Danger of DENTURE BREATH

Send request and remittanem ter 
Oepf. S, The American /feme 

444 Madison Ave„ New York 33, N. Y»

'^udaiei
■piAY SAFE! Soak your plate or 
^ bridge in Polident. Don’t brush 
with ordinary cleansers that scratch 
your denture. Scratches collect food 
and film faster, causing offensive 
DENTURE BREATH.

Besides, plate material is GO times 
softer than natural teeth. Brushing 
with ordinary tooth pastes, powders 
or soaps can wear down delicate fit
ting ridges. Then, your plate loosens!

With Polident, there’s no brush
ing—so no such danger. It’s the new, 
safe way to keep dental plates and 
bridges sparkling clean, odor-free... 
just by easy, daily 
soaking. It helps 
maintain the orig
inal, natural ap
pearance of your 
denture for less 
than a day.
All drug counters;
30j5, 60<i.

Play Safe - Soak Dentures 
in Polident Doily 

ft's Easy! ft's Qvickf
Soak your plate in Poli
dent fifteen minutes or 
longer ... rinse ... and 
it’s ready to use. A daily 
Polident bath gets into 
tiny corners brushing 
never seems to reach— 
keeps your plate spa> 
kling clean and odor-free.

p

BICAUSI OF—

PSORIASIS
Do you feet "out of place" in the company 
of other women became you are forced to 
diaregard fashion trends and dresi to con* 
ceai your paoriatis lesions^ Is this your 
problem? Then cry SIROIL. Perhapa S/ROIL 
can help (he airuation for YOU as it baa 
helped in thouaaoda of ocher cam. SIROIL 
reoda ro retnove the enun and scales of 
paoriasis which are external in character 
and located on the outer layer of the akin. 
If or when your paoHaais lesions recur. 
Ii^t applications oi SIROIL will help keep 
them under control. Allied externally, 
SIROIL does not tiain clothing or 
linens, nor does it interfere in any way 
with your daily routine. Try it. Certainly 
it's worth a trial, particularly since it's 
offered to you on a cwo*weeks'-satiafaction* 
or-money.rrfunded basis.

**MAKE YOUR CHURCH BAZAAR 
A HUGE SUCCESS"..........................

Planning a prcholiday bazaar for 
your. church or favorite charity? 
You’ll find our new booklet of in
valuable help for it tells how to 
organize and run a bazaar to make 
it a financial success. Pattern sug
gestions for best-selling knitted, 
crocheted, and embroidered items, 
and popular recipes for food sales. 
20 pages ... 8 of them in full color.

25<
W

No
Brushing NEWI

Another
Polldont FtodoetSIROIL AT ALL DRUG STORES DENTU-GRIPWriu fer imrrrtsiMg heskUf on Psoriasis—

Plooaofit Powder to 
Hold Plotoa TightSktR UNratvIas. he.. DapL l-ll. Oatnlt 2S. Wdi. 

Stroll of Canada, Lid.. Bax 4SB, Windsor, Ont. 
Please send me youi booklet on Psoriasis. 

Name—
Addroav 
City.

Snml order end remiHonce to: 
Th* Amarican Home 

55 Fifth Avenue, New York 3, N. Y.
TO KEEP PLATES AND BRIDGES 

CLEAN...AND ODOR-FREE!UseZon*. 5 tat*.
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IF \OV CARE

VOCR EABRER

'T^e cmOERtUA Point Brush
Into Its owncomes

Any

ihc bn«U<»- Be tcf* ^‘thrcauire poriicuUr cleai»vns.

JXWf
are

to

O-f^ '\j\/o^\ DIOA'DCW
SolclotHordware.Pjmt.Cro.

aadS-Ai-lO^ow***- iTaietil Cereal# Compauy /

Gcacvo.

WOOLFOAMt Saves your 
. Sold

eeryofYour woolens-sweaters, blank- 
all deserve

woolens and money, too 
at Department. Drug, Grocery 

and wher-
ets, baby thing* - 
WOOLFOAM’S gentle care.

washing wools only, 
soft and fluffy -

stores 
ever magazines 25‘Made for

ONE spraying

CTnofe MOTH DRMAGl
Oiurv fOR 3 yt»»s

it keeps them Have vou a ladder that you

a S”:
cleanmg out ra.n sp 
pruning tree?. ‘

i co«,mandment m

«o„r r««l

such as a ga^ ^its shape, but It 15 hWe y

in thn “"jeTs
the rod or cnlrvs,
nf a couple of ropes run over puuey^
"*Stocealadderi,lWyt^exp-ed

when in use--on rainy

sold.areclean! Colors remainreally
bright; dolicate fibre, «nyal.ve-
Contain, no soap, oil or fat

THRiml EASY-TO-USE!

use
5^;***‘V^555.

itllOU Pays for The Oomoge
. EFKCTIVEl OyARANTHD. Vn WRiYiNO. 1« ^ Y««

:*SsTio";:.r«%o.-.-iA..A.u.

OPOHIEU
« NOt AfFECreO 8Y

SfcMW Is* C*-»U'«Y«‘

Luree 
Econonry^ 
Size SOe

or
16 sweaters with one boxWash

WOOlFOAMCORP.,NEVVYORtOMY^^^

AflUlU w*,*"*^DRYCIEANIMO.
,ilh #«'•«•Woot fWjtv ire»'t(»TVY 

MOTW OMCM#

£¥1iMOUSE seed!

} Td~KiLL

w/tt»c*
• lOW COST-^o>«t,fur J'<.

ina«‘ • ••'»
for 4 y*or,

,o»o si Wo4'*#, hsr#«s>*. h»»«r»»‘# »****‘‘
^ossiMM"*.SAVE TIME...STOP WASTE s O* 

4l,M

70 fVAXED PAP£A.
mice

BERLOV moths^^
«A saucer ‘^^e. No battt.
fill you need to ^ Mouse
no trapa. no ^here m««
Seeef in £mela of the
appear. They eaC W *
tiny. wy to kill mtee.

owr 50 ycanf.Excellent rcauitt ^ genutfw.Avoid ■nh.ftnta.^^,™ « „ 
'"rfS’V O. R««don LabotaW.
^;^"2SillSt.. PortCbaatcr.n.V.

Work
Like Magic

K.Vrniencei make a ^■llB I^J
rWl M convenient i# '^■un^U^ pJ^ticaUy hand# out 
?o«rclntbe*...d«yP'^ 
elo«l. in order, dothw 
in eaay r«‘«h. bill*.
h«n«ii>B; spafC- * hnw« b^. '® rile for it. 
,-«EEb.ocbara.bcw^b"-.,^y^ «

ji4 hardware uoret.

to moisture 
davs or

gto —
the Natib-^l Association of Ar- 

• to be worse than nothing. The

«Cr?th™^'bt the tail ;.erm.Umy 

„,oistute to seep m “ ^ 
tme wiLnin* Ai*o,

n^fthat as soon as possible after

W ETCHINGS
faF*****

-^SSi

In drug £*!i!l!2f"oiki of
.Some item* 
department »_

§40V/

rX 9
iy

»5:!i

Sl^s 
B=5=i-.K5

u * __ MiteL t0 oLbo*

zsr^^ — ^
StSiliS

,:2»'
h.

StiM

1

me Vi

'y3fiPAOORE MUNGRR
OV«* 50 VtAtS

l
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WAX FORparaffin
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The miracle clcaiim^-lclicrt

Scini HOux
Wipe it on-dnd you're done!

San f
does 6 cleaning 1 
iobs for me!

fUlNITUti

etINDS HiU-MASKSWOODWORK

{HiMlvai 0r*oM. imek*. tfayon,
|wn<U *1^ rvMxr h••l•l■ark«

mdcM fM$ht GUAM! ^fAltNTV^MAd42lM| HAVE you BEEN OMAMINO all duT*ing the 'wzt about that new house 
you are gomg to build or, perhaps, 
just dreaming about your present 
home and how you would like to im- 

it? The American Home has

c H ^S««OT TIDM. rnmmmf anrf Prnlm

AT LIAOtNO STO«tS lYUTWHSM

IHi SANI-WAX COMPANY, OCVEUND, OKUHOMA

©ato
pro\'C
a building se^^^ce which may be just 
what you are looking for. The charge 
for this ser\-ice is kept at a minimum 
—$1.C0. The following paragraphs 
will tell you just what you may ex
pect and just how mueb information 
you should send to us.

Your favorite hardware
HANDY HELPER'S
jiv&ie 
Qun 

NS 13

5 & 10, variety, dept, or piaint store 
sells Trimz. Millions of packages sold. 

Patterns show'n are (o) Ivy. (6) Dutch.What keeps 
the name of 

addressee 
Upon a package 

so that he 
Will get it 

surely; 
quickly, to<>.’ 

What tells him 
L that it came 

from you.’

(c) Lotus Blossom, (d) Talisman Rose. 
(e) Noah's Ark. Many other gay pat
terns. Big 12 ft. rolls, only 15c—20c—29c.

FREE!
Aak for color
CMtalofettc■ h o w i D B
many <1 e - *i K ni and 
UM at localTHE MEYERCORD CO.

9 SEND yooR PLANS in to US. We will 
them carefully and tell you

Trimi dealer.Sole Distributers • Chkeflo 44, lllineit.

go over
just what features are good and what 
features are bad. We w!U offer sug
gestions about how to do away with 
the bad or turn it into more that is 
good. We cannot supply working 
drawings, nor do we answer tech
nical questions; what we do is to 
criticize your plans for you.

Now She Shops 
Owh and Carry

^utkoritu

ft4t

Without Painful Backache
Manr nfferera relieve nssfilsR Iwckaehe 

Oalckljr. once tber discover that the retd 
cause of their trouble mar be tired Jtldneys.

Tbe kidneys are Nature’s chief way oI 
taking the excess acids and waste out of the 
blood. They help most people pass about 8 
pints 8 day.

When disorder of kidney f tmetion perml 
poisonous matter to rentaia in your oloofl, 
may cause nasying backache, rheiuBatic pains, 
leff pains, loss of pep and ecersry. gettiay op 
nights, swellinff. puffiness under tbe eyes, 
headaches and dizBincss.

Don't wait! Ask your dmygist for Doan's 
nUs, used successfully by millions for over 40 
years. They sive happy relief and will help 
tbe 15 miles of kidney tubes flush out poison- 
ouB waste from your blood. Get Doan s riili.

ADDRESS LABELS

I Iis worth a short 
wait. Your dealer 
will be glad to 
V order It for you-

IF rou WOULD ADD OR AirfR, we
can be helpful, too. Maybe the whole 
house needs a going over to make it 
more comfortable, practical, and liv
able. Maybe you need more room 
and are at a loss to know where to 
add to your present house. If this 
is the case, send us a plan of your 
house as it is, along with any ideas 
ycu may have for improvements. We 
will interpret these on paper for you.

At Ststi«n«ry PvpsrttnvnTl Ivsrywhsre

ts
it

f/^sr AiB
FOR ROOF LEAKS!

YOU may be having difficulty In ob- 
Uiolngr r copy of W£fiST£S’S 
NEW INTERNATIONAL DIC

TIONARY, Second Edition. Paper 
rastrictiont and greatly increased 
msnd are the reaaona. Sut place your 
order with your dealer now; only a 
short wait may be necessary.

The Merrlam-Webater contains 
3,350 pagea, iUustrattona for 12,000 
ternia, and a total of 500,000 entrir- 
122,000 more than any other dictionary. 
G. dt C MERRIAM CO., Publishers 

Springfield 2, Maaaachuaetts

ROOF-WELD 
LEAK FIXER
Makes tough, lasting roof-repeirs. Simply 
spread this durobie, odhesive plastic over 
and around the leak or break —and forgetl 
In red or black. Buy at point, lumber, hord* 
ware, department stores.Write for (older F*1.

^FDOT

RELIEFMAKE YOUR PLANS CLEAR. There IS 
no need to be fancy, but supply as 
much information as you can. Make 
your plans to scale, that is, let % inch 
equal each foot, and please show ex
actly where the windows and doors 
are placed and give their dimensions 
if it is a remodeling job.

Another fomoot Pobto ”Mome-Sover" 
Guoronlead by World’i Oldetl Mokert of 

Asphalt Pointi ond Atpholl Roofings
To Qujckly relievo corns, 
sore toes, callouses, teader 
spots, bunions, instep ridges, choll-d beets—use this su
perior type 
akin—Dr. 5 
Prevents blister*, titays on 
In bath. Economlcall At 
Drug, Shoe. Department 
and 10^ Btoros.

THE PARAFFINE COMPANIES. INC. 
295 Fifth Av«.. N*w York 16 , flesh coIormc^B- 

.SeboU's Kurotex. WEBSTER’S 
Eew International

Dictionary, Second EditionDr Scholl's t
KUROTEX

WHEN YOU HAVE COMPLETED plans, 
send them along to Department S 
with all the pertinent data, any ques
tions and $14)0 our fee for this 
service. Any minor building problems 
will still be answered for the usual 
tliree-cent stamp to cover postage.

Me mere Uwn cutting 
until next spring. And 
tbea 1 can bur that 
slide lacobeea Power 
Lewn Mower I've bed 
my eye ea for so long. Pre*lewndered. Reedy for 

immediate use. Extra Lorge. 
Soft. Highly absorbent. Ece- 
nomicol, too. Long lasting.

ri). *i^acDl>iat
^‘^manufacturins

&

\ni\>COMPANY 

Rsdse. Wisconsin Send probfem and remiffance to: 
Dept. S, The Ameriean Heme,

444 Madison Ave., New York 72, N. Y.lurmt of fowoi iown MawonlUPi*n«*r Me
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" r0

OVR trained staff 
of experienced, ca
pable decorators can 
help you solve what
ever decorating di
lemmas confront 
>-ou. Send us a chatty 
letter telling in de
tail what you want 

to do with your room and include a 
floor plan of the room drawn to 
scale: Ya, inch equals one foot. List 
the furniture you plan to use, and in 
return we'll send you a floor plan, 
showing furniture arrangement, plus 
wall color or paper, drapery and up
holstery swatches and mg samples. 
The fee is $i.oo per room. Minor 
decorating questions will still be an
swered for the usual stamped, ad
dressed envelope to cover handling.

Senrf probfem end rem/ttonc* for 
Tept. S, Ihe AmerUan Horn*,

444 /*0'4i«on Ave., New York 22, N, Y«

LOCKPORT BATTS
Make Finer Quilts and Comforts

Softer, stronRrr Lockport'Cotton Batting 
insures lovelier, puffier quilts and comforts, 
outstanding for durability. Famous, cross- 
stitched Bob White batts for comforts and 
Land O'Nod for quilts are easy-to-needle. han
dle freely without clinging or tearing.
Better Lockport Cotton Batts are available in 
a wide variety of grades and weights at your 
local dry goods or department store.

Send tOc for the Anne 
Orr rottem took full 
of Hie loletl detignt 
ond werking patterns. 
Address Sec K-14.

LOCKPORT COTTON BATTING CO. 
tOCKPORT, NIW YORK

1.1 |Hil color “ma{ic In my kitchon! Wait'll you
sec how ^our shelves sparkle up when you
use gay. crispy-clean Royledgc Shelving.

2.1 make my linen closets sin^ with color . vivid

USE THESE MAGIC
TABLETS FOR

GORGEOUS INDOOR PLANTS

Royledge Shelving makes linen closets actu
ally look beautiful! Clothes closets, and chil-
dren's closets, too!
3. I decorate lamps, picture frames, etc. with col
orful Royledge "left-over" designs?

It’s so easy to use Royledge shelving —no 
tacks. Just place on shelf and fold. Double
thick edge stays crisp. Choose Royledge pat
terns today at 5-and-lO's, neighborhood and 
department stores,____________

"j^oifledqe o
(Q What a world of difference tbeee little tab- 

lete can makel Peed them to your plants 
O reaularly, thus Iniurlnc them agatnetset- 

twefc during wlntor's changing room tem- 
peraturn, dry air and lunleet days. Have 
gorgeous Perns that do not turn brown at 
the tips. Bnjoy the beauty of Begonias 
and other planta covered with blossoma 
all winter long. Keep your house plants 
fresh, green, strong snd healthy despite 
artlflolal heat ana lack ot sunshine. Insist 
on Pulton's Plimtabbs <lt*lS-20>, the 
original formula ot highly oonormrated 
Plant Pood In convenient tablet fomi. At 
dealers 35c, 60c, |1, 13.BO or postpaid 
from PlanUbbe Co., Baltimore l, Md.

SHELVING

o

WOMEN
38to52Yrs.OId Make It 

Yourself — 
but with Stffiel

Are Tew Emberrossed By .
TfidSi "MitMle-ABt" Syrnplems? ^

b Do you Buffer from hot flashes, 
weak, nervous, Irritable, a 

bit blue at times—due to the 
functional “middle-age” period 
peculiar to women? Then try 

Lydia E. Plnkham'a ITegetable Compoimd 
to relieve such symptoms I 

Plnkham’s Compound taken regularly 
helps build up resistance against such 
“middle-age” distress. You see—Pink- 
ham’s Compound helps katoriI It's one 
of the best known medicines of Its kind. 
ZmxFENsivsI Buy today. Any drugstore.

VEOETABIE 
COMPOUND

1»La^bS
PLANT FOOD TABLETS PLUS Bi

THE weeks preceding Christ
mas will find many hands busily 
engaged in creating a very special 
present for a very special person. 
Hearts are poured into these articles 
—time, energy, and plenty of money 
expended—but how often do they 
bear that “imsmart” look!

Style in crafts is just as important 
as in clothes. Our Pattern Depart
ment prides itself on selection of 
items with this quality and inject
ing it into all American Home Pat
terns whether they are items for the 
home or for personal use.

If you have in mind making some
thing special for Christmas—whether 
it be knitting, crocheting, painting, 
or wood crafts, our Pattern Depart
ment will have ideas for you—but 
there is no time to be lost. Write 
today specifying just what you wish 
to make and we’ll suggest a pattern 
for such an item. Also watch for our 
craft patterns in each issue.

Address? Haadteraif Dept.
The Americoft Home 

444 Madison Avenue,Now York 22,N.Y,

'Pdifltdf ffcUtdUcA

Candies — of every subieet, In 
all the sizes end celars you could 
hope for — perfect far every kind of 
party. The tort of decerotiv* touch 
that will earn you “clever-hostess” 
honors. All illustroted end described 
in a new 48 page catalog.

Even chough you may not be able to
buy your complete service of Spode
dinnerware now, this is the time

select your pattern. To help youto
choose, write for Booklet 19 today.

WhoUsale Distributori Write for your 'P'tee

Emkay candles
SYRACUSE 1, N. Y.

COPELAND & THOMPSON, INC.
206 FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK 10, N.Y.GAINSBOROUGH

Cblorful mass of flowers Oept. A5
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"WHAT A LAYOUT for a growing family! Built-in 
fixtures so there's plenty of ^dressing'room 

on chilly mornings ... a tvortderful safety-bottom 
bathtub to protect my pair of roughnecks ... and 

&isy-to-<lean Briggs B&iutywaie throu^wuL, to 
make my follow-up job a breeze!

Beautiful Bath... jam-packed with bright ideas!
"AT LAST7 The inspiration fve been 

needing to modernize our family *honor*.
For instance, that ceiling-higk mirror over the 

towel-rack lavatory . . . and the fiuJed 
glass top over the 'privacy'' partition ,., 
would be a real start on a bathroom 

rd be proud-aS’punch to own!

FREE BOOKLET—"Planning your Bathrooms and Powder Room . Write fw yours
OOlCKee AND (LLUSTtA-m IT MICCS DCSWN lUSARCN PCPAKTHOIT

START PLANNING, TODAY. For Briggs designers
on the slickest . . .

are"CUSTOM-MADC LOOK at ready
made cost . . . that's what gets me! 

Furthermore, my local plumbing 
contractor tells me that the smartly 

styled Briggs Becuityware designs 
in a variety of decorator-colors! Vm-m! 

Fm goi \g to start planning my 
bathroom, todayP'

YOU CAN
already planning for you. They’re working 
swankiest . . . most durable and convenient fixtures that ever 
glamorized a new—or re-newed—bathroom! And what’s more ... 
they’re going to offer Briggs Beautyware plumbing fixtures in 
both formed metal and vitreous china. Two very good reasons why 
you can count on Briggs Beautyware to fit-like-a-glove into any 
blueprint or budget!

come

new

Os T

BBICCS MANUTACTURINC COMPANY, SWK MHXER AVENUE. DETROtT 11, MICHIGAN
“FLAN roi TOWOttOW MIT MOK WAI DOMDS TOOAT“



)6m(' brsinshmi CkLOisincbiU
Here it is ... every modern convenience 

you ever hoped for <a«</ wore... in another of ^ 
our“Ncw Freedom Gas Kitchen”*designs. ^

See how compact it is,.. how the three 
major work units are spaced to save you time and steps. See how 

cabinets and appliances dovetail, leaving no dust-catching crannies. But best
. is what you can’t.tee/ For this beautiful, livable kitchen is free from cooking 

heat and dirt. . . yes! even from unwanted cooking odors!

You've got your heart set on a 
wonderml postwar kitchen ... cool, 

clean, cozy . . . where everything 
fits together like a glove to save 

you time, energy and work. But,., 
how to gtf it.. .? all

^ult/ Ibe last mrd in kiklnen Ii

comeyue^cei

QAB KrrCMCN" OtSICN

Here arc the 3 major “freedoms" that make 
every “New Freedom Gas Kitchen" click! J4£W FREEDOM IN WATER HEATING... thanks to a new automatic 

Gas water-hcaccr... the most economical and efficient way 
to supply all the neces.sary iioc water for a modern laundry 
and automatic dishwasher!

1ooOO ■^miraculousNEW FREEDOM IN COOKING
new Gas range with smokeless broiler, 
fool-proof oven baking, top»of-stove 
cooking so fast and ficxible you'U 
easier, better meals chan ever 
before. No matter what its 
“make"...if it carries the 
CP seal it’s sure to be tops 
in quality on every point!

□ CAS flANCe

o GAS
4IEW FREEDOM IN FOOD STORAGE ... A new silent Gas 
rcfiigeracor... so spacious you ’ll have more room for frozen 
foods ... be able to keep all foods at the peak of freshness 
much longer. State planning for your “New Freedom Gas 
Kitchen"—today!

AMERICAN GAS ASSOCIATION

REF.SINKCum out

WONDER FLAME THAT COOLS AS WELL AS HEATS

>
IMt. AoMriaiB (Mw AiwaotoUan
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Carousel For Cake Instructions, July 70
Carter, Elizabeth, article by, June 92
Chadwell, Mr. and Mrs. John T., home of, Nov. 33
Chaney, Mis.s Jess, article by. Sept. 4
Chapin, Mr. and Mrs., home of, July 20
Christmas Cards, Making Your Own, Nov. 48
Christopher, Jane, article by, Oct. 63
Church Bazaar, Make Your A Huge Success, Aug.

70
Church, Louisa R., article by, June 17 
Clarke, Joe Etta, idea by, July 13 
Clay, Lt. Grady E., article by, Aug. 19 
Clocks, Geo. Jensen collection of, Oct. 22 
Clothesline In Your Basement, Oct, 99 
Cole, Frazer M., idea by. July 13 
Comics Bogey, The, Nov. 29 
Compost and Soil Salvage, Aug. 34 
Connors, Elsa, article by, Aug. 57 
Consider The Stanley Greers, Sept. 20 
Coombs, Sarah V., article by, Aug. 14 
Coon, Nelson, Nov. l6 
Cowles, Jean, Aug. 70 
Crockwcll, Douglas, painting by, Sept. 15 
Cyphers, Mrs. Clifford E., article by, Aug. 14

Baby Shower, Aug. 58
Back, Mary Cooper, idea by, July 13
Bade, Dr. E., article by, July 14, July 39, Oct. 72
Bailey, Alfred D., article by, Oct. 41
Baird, Thomas J., article by, Sept. 61
Bakenhus, Margaret, article by, Sept. 15
Banse, Herbert, architect, Oct. 34
Barbecue Ideas and Salads, June 82
Barrel Chair, how to do over, Oct. 63
Bauer, Mrs. Dorothea, idea by, Sept. 83
Beach, Beauty And The, June 69

38
Buck, Margaret, rug designed by, Nov. 65 
Budd, Flora C, article by, Nov. 85 
Build It in!, Nov. 79

Cabbage Patch, In The, Aug. 58
Callin, Mrs. Lura W., idea by. Aug. 45
Campbell, Kay, article by, Sept. 96, Nov, 22, Nov.

30
Campbell, Dr. and Mrs. O. C, home of, Nov. 40
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Ladder. If You Care For Your, It Won't Let You 
Down, Nov. Il6

Lampes, Chester, home of, Oct. 44 
Lampshades, Soap Behind Your, June 96 
Langenkamp, R., article by, Oct. 17 
Lapham, Georgia, collection of, July 42 
Laundry, Aristocrats Of The, Oct. 124 
Lawn Makes My Neighbors Green With Envy, 

My. Oct. 71
Lee, Ruth W., article by, June 64, July 42, Sept. 

20, Oct. 33
Lefevre, Mrs. Helen A., idea by, Aug. 44 
Leggett, Dr. and Mrs. Robert, home of, Nov. 39 
Lewis, Dr. G. Griffin, article by, Sept. 23 
Life Saving and Swimming Course, Red Cross, July

Good Desserts With Little Sugar, Nov. 90
Gorsuch, Lt. C. L., article by, Oct. 14
Grant, R. S., idea by, July 30
Greer, Stanley, home of, Sept, 20
Greetings, Little Sir!, Oct. 17
Grieve, Lt. Harold, officer's quarters of, Oct. 32
Guide, Eva, rug design by, Nov. 56

Darbyshire, Martha, article by. July 22, Sept. 24, 
Nov. 24

Date Line, Nov. 30
Decorating Dividends, Nov. 118
Demonet. Jules A., article by, Sept. 64
Dempsey, Eleanor, idea by, July 11
Demuth, John, Associate Architect, Nov. 32
Dennis, Alice H., idea by, Aug. 42
Desserts, And Beverages, July 55
Dewej', Dr. and Mrs. Hartley G., home of, Aug. 27
Dilley. Mrs. Grace Stearns, home of. Sept. 17
Dix. Jane E., rug designed by, Nov. 57
Do It Now, Today!, July 37
Does Your House Have Chills and Fever?, Oct. 92
DuMoulin, Rockwell, architect, Nov. 37
Dumser, David W., article by, July 40
Dunlevy, Charlotte, garden of, Aug. 33
Dwyer, Opal, garden of, Aug. 32

Halloween party, Oct. 116 
Hargis, Mrs. Fred, article by, Oct. 14 
Hathaway, Lillian E., rug designed by, Nov. 57 
Head, Ethel McCall, articles by, July 14, July 19 
Heating, Oct. 92 
Heating, Modern-day, June 72 
Hennessey, Wm. J., article by, Oct. 44 
Herrod, Virginia and Campbell Kay, article by, 

Aug. 66
High Style on a $200 Budget, Nov. 18 
Hillside, Garden Making on a, July 40 
Home For An Old-Fashioned Thank.sgiving, Nov.

16
Lighting Quiz, Sept. 71 
Lindquist, Mr. C. E., idea by, July 13 
Long, Winifred Offord, article by, Nov. 77 
Lord, Fletcher, home of, August 25 
Louisiana Garden Color, Aug. 34 
Lowry and Snyder, architects, Nov. 41 
Lund, Ralph, home of, Oct. 27 
Lutkin Collection, The, June 64

Edgerton. Howard H., article by, July 39 
Endres, John, home of, Aug. 29 
Everybody Needs Protein, Oct. 107 
"Extra Eyes,” House With The, July 23

88
Homemaking Plans For Young Marrieds, No. 1 

in our. Sept. 27
House With The "Extra Eyes." A Mother Needs, 

July 25
Houston, Mr. and Mrs. Allan P., garden of, June

Fan Gardens, Nov. 26
Favitchio, Mrs., garden of, Aug. 33
Favors For The Making, June 94
Fifty Gifts To Make For Christmas, Oct. 76
Figs, Aug. 33
Findlay, Professor Hugh, article by, Nov, 16 
Finger Painting. Aug. 64 
Finlayson, Mrs. C. I., article by, Oct. 14 
Finnel. Mrs. R. D., rug designed by, Nov, 60 
Fire Extinguishers, July 37 

Prevention, Oct. 103 
First Day At School, The, Sept. 15 
Fischer. E. P., article by, June 52 
Fish Hou.se Allure, June 46 
Fisher. Jane, article by. Sept. 29 
For Gardeners. July 39 
Franklin, Ann, article by, Nov. 113 
Frehner, Mr.s, J. C., home of, Aug. 23 
From Land And Sea, Aug. 47 
Fruit, Qnning, June 88 
Furman, Mrs. Harry, idea by, July 28 
Furnace, Burlesque The Old—Clean It First, Sept.

Magic Beans, Aug. 32 
Magnificent Challenge, The, July 19 
Mahler, John S., home of, Aug. 24 
Major League Comfort, July 20 
Make Everything You See, Aug. 39 

It Easy
II Barbecue Ideas and Salads, June 82 

III Beverages & Desserts, July 55 
It Enchantingly Lovely, July 52 
It Yourself—But With Style, Nov. 118 
Your Church Bazaar A Huge Success, Aug. 70 

Many Are The Miracles Promised Us, Oct. 21 
Marine's Home On A Pacific Island, A, July 9 
Marsden, Margaret, home of, Aug. 21 
Maxon, Hazel Carter, article by, Oct. 116, Nov. 96 
McCarthy, F. J., architect, July 24 
McCarthy, F. J., and Gryffyf Patridge, architects, 

Sept. 19
McClelland, Bette, idea by, June 30 
McCormack, Lt. and Mrs. G. A., home of, July 23 
McCowan, Betty, idea by, July 28 
McFarlane, Mr. and Mrs. R. J., home of, Aug. 22 
McGinnis, Lawrence, architect, Aug. 23 
Meet Four American Pioneers, Sept. 17 

More Modern Pioneers!, Oct. 41 
Samuel Spivens, Aug. 17 

Mexican Holiday, Oct. 56 
Miracle—via Strictly Modern Methods, Nov. 22 
Modem House in the Woods, Oct. 33 
Monze, Mary E., article by, Oct. 29 
Morse, Mrs. J. A., idea by, June 30 
Morse, Richard, & Arthur Brown, architects, Nov.

28
How To "Put Up” Fruit With Less Sugar, June 88 
Howarth, Miss Marion, home of, July 33 
Howland, Dr. Joseph E., article, Sept. 23 
Iludnut, Joseph, quotation of, Aug. 24, article by, 

Oct. 21
Huggins, W. C., builder, Aug. 22 
Huszagh, Ralph D., architect, Nov. 32

Ideas For You!, Sept. 78
"I’m Just Looking," Nov. 68
Ingersoll, Mrs. Raymond V., garden of, Nov. 26
It Won’t Let You Down!, Nov. 116

James, Dr. and Mrs. H. C., home of, Nov. 38 
James, Rev. Marius, article by, Nov, 16 
Jensen. Georg, collection of clocks, Oct. 22 
Jernun, Paul, article by, July 33 
Jewell, Mr. Phillip, home of. Aug. 24 
Jive House, Garage Turned Into, July 11 
joseff, Eugene, home of, Nov. 23 
Joyner, Julia Bliss, article by, June 82, Aug. 47, 

Sept. 85, Oct. 107, Nov. 88 
Junior Firemen, Oct. 103

50
Furniture Facial. Oct. 68

Games. Sept. 92
Gapen, Charles E., article by, Oct. 71 
Garage Turned Into Jive House, July 11 
Garden Amigos From South of the Border, Oct. 74 

Blind can and do, Nov. 16 
Club. When Your Comes To Lunch. Aug. 57 
furniture patterns. June 54 
Making on a Hillside, July 40 

Gcittmann, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin J., hort.e of, Aug.

Karnopp, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. F., home of, Aug. 22 
Kellog, Mrs. W. Keith, idea by. July 12 
Kitchen Handies That Are Dandies And Deceiving, 

July 28
patterns for a dressy, July 27 

Knight, Mrs. Bob. idea of, July 11

Laadt's, William T,, Story. June 26
Labels, Garden, July 39
Lackey, Richard K., home of, Sept. 29

3823
Museum For Living On The Florida Coast, Sept.Gilbert, Betsy Pitcher, rug designed by, Nov. 58 

GIa.ser. Samuel & Rado, L. I., architects, Aug. 28 29 4



V
Nab That Light Robber, Sept. 71 
Nielsen, Zoe, article by, June 94, idea by, Sept. 80 
591.00 Terrace Transformation, June 52 
No Time For Tears, June 17 
Not One Whit Too Early, Nov. 48 

Po.stwar Bewilderment But Postwar Enlighten
ment!, June 21

Nuttall, Mrs. Emmat, idea by, Aug. 44

Roses, New Experiments Bring Startling Recom
mendations, Sept. 23

Rug Making—^One of the Most Fascinating and 
Satisfying Hobbies, Nov. 56 

Rynkiewicz, Stanley, idea by, Nov. 82

Try These, They're New, They're Fun, Sept. 92 
Turn The Tables Toward Beauty, Oct. 123 
Twice A Cover House For Very Obvious Reasons!, 

Sept. 24

Upside Down Layer Cake in the Smith’s Living 
Room, The, June 72 

Urquhart, Harriet, article by, Nov. 68

Vacation House With Divided Views, June 31 
Valentine, Mrs. R. E., idea by, July 30

Wagstaff, C. D., landscape architect, June 26 
Wakeheld, Lucina, idea by, July 13 
Walford, Capt. W. F., article by, Oct. 99 
Waller, Mrs. Charles & T/Sgt., article by, Oct. 12 
War Housing Project, Springfield, Mass., Aug. 28 
Waring’s, Mrs. Mary, House Covered With 

Flowers, July 12
Wash Those Trousseau Lovelies Carefully, July 68 
Water In Your Garden Will Add Pleasure To 

Summer Living, July 14 
Waterproofing America, July 16 
We Went House Hunting And Came Home With 

A Lovely Valley, June 39
Webster, Helen Emily, article by, July 62, Aug. 58 
Weers and Seymour, landscape designer, Nov. 32 
Well.. . Here We Are, Oct. 18 
What’s New—What’s Coming?, Nov. 100 
What Price Glory, Nov. 113 

Will The Future American Home Be Like, Nov.

Salads And Barbecue Ideas, June 82 
Sarde, Mrs. Hazel, article by, July 12 
Seabioom, Grace, article by, Aug. 14 
Seek Till Ye Find, July 42 
Scllon, John and Emily, article by, Nov. 48 
Selsam, Mrs. Sanford, R.N., Aug. 12, article by 
Set It Gay, July 50 
Seyfarth, Robert, architect, Aug. 24 
Seymour, E. L. D., article by, June 76 
Shaffer, Elizabeth, article by, Nov. 109 
Shopping, One Day’s With Two Young Moderns, 

June 24
Sit-down Gardening, Aug. 22 
$60.00 Homemade Sprinkling System, Sept. 64 
Slipholstcry, or How To Do Over A Barrel Chair, 

Oct. 63
Sloan, Mrs. Clifford, idea by, July 12 
Smith, Sibley, home of, Nov. 34 
Smiths, Jack, Make A City Home, The, Oct. 29 
Snyder and Lowry, architects, Nov. 41 
Soap Behind Your Lampshades!, June 96 
Some Labelous Remarks!, Nov. 109 
Some Rainy Afternoon, Aug. 64 
Spaciousness or Privacy, Nov. 42 
Spinney, Frank O,, article by, Nov. 75 
Spivens, Samuel. Aug. 17 
Springfield, Mass. War Housing Project, July 28 
Sprinkling System, $60 Homemade, Sept. 64 
Stalker, Lulu, idea by, Sept. 79 
Stay In Your Own Back Yard And Take It Easy. 

June 54
Steps That Are More Than Steps, Oct. 101
Stockwell, Ida, party idea, Aug. 62, Sept. 80
Stoner, S Sgt. Dexter, article by, July 9
Strawberry borders, Aug. 32
Sturges, Dr. A. Benjamin, garden of, Aug. 32
Sturtevant, Roger, article by, July 23, Sept. 17
Sully, Robert, home of, Oct. 49
Summer Upkeep of Your Garden, June 76
Summer’s What You Make It. July 11
Swell Ideas, Aug. 42
Sweets From Home. Oct. 113

Odd Come Party, June 92 
Officer’s Quarters, Oct. 32 
Old Table Tricks, Nov. 82 
One Day’s Shopping With Two Young Marrieds, 

June 24
O'Neill, Miss Rebecca H., garden of, Nov. 26 
Only Yourself To Blame, July 27 
Open &3Son On Old House Hunting, July 33 
Ortgies, June Cochrane, idea by, June 30, Aug. 45 

Aug. 64

Palmer, Staff Sgt. Chester D., article by, July 9 
Paper Aquarium, A, Oct. 73 
Parcher, Emily Seaber, article by, Sept, 92 
Parks, Prudence, article by, Nov. 42 
Partridge, Gryffyf, and F. J. McCarthy, architects. 

Sept. 19
Party Line, Nov. 115 
Paste-ups, Aug. 64 
Patterns With A Past, Sept. 54 
Pearman, Sgt. Michael, article by, Scpl. 27 
Pefferle, Richard, article by. Sept. 27 
Persimmons, Aug. 32 
Pflueger, T. L., architect, Nov. 40 
Pickett. Hazel, article by, Sept. 16 
Pipes. Wade, architect, Aug. 29 
Pitchers, collection of Mrs. Lutkin’s miniature, 

June 65
Plaisted, Roger, article by, July 16 
Plaster’s Cracked, Your, Nov. 75 
Poison Ivy. The Town With No, June 23 
Pollack, Luby, article by, Aug. 14 
Pools, Garden, July 14
Porter. Dorothy B.. idea by, June 30, Aug. 44, 

activlc by, Nov. 79 
Porter. Nelly A., article by, July 14 
Post. Isabel, article by, June 20 
Pre.s.sure Tank, June 23 
Primer For 'The American Home Gardener

Lesson 14. Summer Upkeep of your Garden, 
June 76

Pr^e.ssional Planning, Nov. 117

33
Won't They Do Next!, Sept. 50 

When You Trade Classroom For Commerce, Aug.
66

Your Garden Club Comes To Lunch, Aug. 57 
Whiting, Madelyn, article by, Oct. 123 
Whittle Life Down To Your Size, Nov. 15 
Why Will You Plant Like That, Sept. 6l 
Wiley, James M., article by, Oct. 56, Nov. 18 
Window Fun, Aug. 64 
Wisteria Won’t Bloom, If Your, Sept. 68 
Witching Eve For A Party, Oct. 116 
Woeltz, Margaret, idea by, Aug. 44 
Wood From The Desert, Nov. 53 
Woodward, E. B., idea by, Oct. 101 
Work, Floy and Jim, June 30 
Wurster, William Wilson, architect, June 32

Yarbrough, Thelma Stacy, article by, Aug. 62 
Yarrow, Marchusa, apartment of, Oct. 56 
Yes—'The Blind Can And Do Garden, Nov. 16 
"Yesteryears” home of Richard K. Lackey, Aug. 29 
Yost. Morgan L., architect, Aug. 22 
You Are Cordially Invited On 'Thanksgiving, Nov, 

96
Can Take A Marine Away From Home, July 9 
Have Only 20 of Them, Sept. 96 

You’ll Crow Too, June 30 
Your Plaster’s Cracked?, Nov. 75

Zimmerman, Professor, Pressure Tank of, June 23

Table Accessories, July 50 
Tarwater, Nancy, idea by, July 30 
Terrace Transformation, $91.00, June 52 
Things We Have Lost, Sept. 17 
Tidgwell, Mrs. John W,, July 13 
Tigridia, Oct. 74 
Time Marches Back, Oct. 22 

Never Hangs Heavy. June 26 
Towle, Dorothy S., article by. June 23 
Town With No Poison Ivy, The, June 23 
Travis, Mrs. John L., idea by, July 13 
Trent, Juno, home of, June 46

Radcliffe. Phoebe, article by, June 68 
Rado, L. L, and Samuel Glaser, architects, Aug. 29 
Ray, Elizabeth Wilson, article by, June 8 
Raymond, Dr. Albert L., home of, Oct. 33 
Redefer, Maj. and Mrs. Frederick L., June 39 
Relishes For The Coining Winter, Sept. 74 
Reid, Stanley J., garden of, August 34 
Reynolds, Felicite, decorator, Nov. 32 
Rogerson, Hermia, idea by, June 30, Aug. 42




